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In 2010, the Ministry of Education (MOE) in China initiated a nationwide 
training plan for all in-service teachers in primary and secondary education (K 
through 12). More than nine million teachers have participated in national 
teacher training courses, and more than 85% of them have participated in 
online courses. Training in-service teachers has become a national target in 
China and aligns with the worldwide trend of teachers’ lifelong learning. 

Teachers’ learning encompasses a continuous process of professional 
growth beginning with undergraduate studies and culminating in retirement 
(Burke, 1987). Teachers’ professional development is usually defined in a broad 
sense, encompassing “all types of learning undertaken by teachers beyond the 
point of their initial training” (Creemers, Kyriakides, & Antoniou, 2013). With 
the development of Information and Communication Technology (ICT), online 
education is being used to bring opportunities to people with flexible, open, 
and distance learning systems. Given the advantages of online education, it has 
been expanded to teacher professional development. Online professional 
development gives equal accessibility to those who live in remote areas or to 
the disadvantaged, because distance education offers opportunities in 
situations where offering traditional education is difficult (Kamakari & Drigas, 
2010). Obviously, online training has significant advantages compared to 
traditional face-to-face training approaches including the potential to 
accommodate a large number of participants and fewer restrictions on time 
and space. However, few studies have been conducted to investigate the 
effectiveness and outcomes of these large-scale online training courses in 
China. 

Previous research on teachers’ professional development has produced 
numerous publications. These publications have provided criteria for effective 
teacher professional development (Garet & Porter, 2001; Hunzicker, 2011; 
Penuel, Fishman, Yamaguchi, & Gallagher, 2007). With the emergence of online 
learning, many studies have investigated the effectiveness of learning with 
online learning platforms (Cheng, Paré, Collimore, & Joordens, 2011; Janicki & 
Liegle, 2001; Koc, Peker, & Osmanoglu, 2009; Swan, 2004). This dissertation is 
unique in its aim to map the effectiveness of online teacher courses in China 
through a structured framework that combines theories from the domains of 
teacher professional development, training with online learning platforms, 
curriculum representation theory, and a course evaluation model (Goodlad, 
Klein, & Tye, 1979; Kirkpatrick, 1970; Penuel et al., 2007; Swan, 2004). The 
theoretical basis used in this dissertation has been widely used in Western 
contexts, although its suitability for the Chinese cultural context remains largely 
unclear.  
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1.1 Teacher professional development in China 
1.1.1 The present status of in-service teachers in China 
The research presented in this dissertation was conducted in the context of in-
service teacher professional development for secondary education in China. In 
China, students must complete nine years of compulsory education. Most 
students spend six years in primary and three years in secondary education, 
although a few regions use a five-year cycle for primary and four-year for 
secondary education. After finishing compulsory education, students can 
choose whether to continue with senior secondary education or to pursue 
vocational education. According to statistics from China’s MOE, there were 
43.57 million students in secondary schools in the year of 2016. 

Currently, teacher education is organized in China as follows. In China, 
citizens who receive relevant qualification certificates are eligible to teach at 
schools that accept their teaching certificates or certificates pertaining to lower 
levels of training. Candidates apply for teaching positions personally. According 
to the Teachers Law of the People's Republic of China, corresponding records of 
formal schooling are required to obtain qualifications for teachers. For 
secondary teachers, the candidate should be a graduate of a specialized higher 
teacher’s college or another college or university with at least two or three 
years of schooling. Teachers who were already employed before the law’s 
implementation do not have to meet these requirements. In 2016, there were 
3.49 million full-time teachers in secondary schools. Not all of them were 
certified under the existing regulations. Currently, approximately 80% of the 
teachers in secondary schools have a schooling background of undergraduate 
(college) or above. K through 12 teachers in China are ranked by professional 
grades (from low to high) as follows: third-level teachers, second-level teachers, 
first-level teachers, senior teachers, and professor senior teachers. Novice 
teachers start their career as third-level teachers if they hold a bachelor’s 
degree or as second-level teachers if they hold a master’s degree or above. 
Promotion to a higher level usually requires years of teaching experience, 
publications in research journals, and awards from teaching competitions. 
There are a limited number of spots for the higher levels, and promotion can be 
competitive. 

Furthermore, the tradition of teachers’ permanent certification and 
employment is now progressively replaced by a system in which teachers are 
recruited using employment contracts. The government established a regular 
renewal process for teacher qualification certificates in 2012 to consistently 
and continuously improve the quality of the teaching force. Every preschool, 
public primary, secondary and vocational school teacher now has to reregister 
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for his or her qualification certificate every five years (Ministry of Education, 
2013). To be registered, applicants have to pass the ethics evaluation and 
annual assessment, complete no fewer than the required 360 professional 
development hours or obtain the equivalent number of credits. This has led to 
an enormous increase in professional development activities, both face-to-face 
and online. 

1.1.2 The urban-rural gap in education 
The rapid urbanization in China has generated several important social 
challenges, and equal access to education is perhaps the most critical. In China, 
rural children’s school attainment rates are low, and dropout rates from 
academic and vocational high schools are persistently high across all levels of 
schooling (Li et al., 2017). Students from underdeveloped rural areas perform 
significantly worse on the College Entrance Exam than those from 
comparatively developed areas (Loyalka, Chu, Wei, Johnson, & Reniker, 2017). 
Much of the gap in performance can likely be attributed to fundamental 
differences in financial and human resources between rural and urban areas 
(Liu, Chengfang, Fang, & Loyalka, 2016). The government has placed more 
emphasis on narrowing the rural-urban gap and regional differences, especially 
in compulsory education. Infrastructure for rural schools has improved 
gradually in recent years through a number of projects. A teaching force 
shortage is still a serious problem in rural areas due to fewer professional 
development opportunities and lower quality of life in rural areas. Figure 1.1 
shows the distribution of proportions of in-service teachers in secondary 
schools who have a bachelor’s degree or above and who have the professional 
title of senior teacher. A darker background stands for a higher proportion of K-
12 teachers who hold degree of bachelor or higher. A larger circle means a 
higher proportion of teachers who have senior professional qualification. Figure 
1.2 illustrates the distribution of numbers of multimedia classrooms and 
computers in secondary schools per teacher. A darker background and a larger 
circle means more multimedia classrooms and computers per teacher in a 
school, respectively. Figure 1.3 illustrates the distribution of numbers of 
multimedia classrooms and computers in secondary schools per 100 students. 
A darker background and a larger circle means more multimedia classrooms 
and computers 100 students in a school, respectively. As these figures 
illustrate, Southeastern China has more qualified teachers and a better 
infrastructure than the Central and Western parts of China. This dissertation 
focuses on online teacher courses conducted for teachers working in 
underdeveloped areas. 
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Figure 1.1. Proportions of full-time teachers in secondary schools by academic 
qualifications and professional title* 
* This figure is drew by the author based on calculations using the administrative data provided 

by the Ministry of Education, China 

 

 

Figure 1.2. Numbers of multimedia classrooms and computers in secondary school per 
teacher* 

* This figure is drew by the author based on calculations using the administrative data provided 

by the Ministry of Education, China 
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Figure 1.3. Numbers of multimedia classrooms and computers in secondary school per 
100 students* 

* This figure is drew by the author based on calculations using the administrative data provided 

by the Ministry of Education, China 

1.1.3 The professional development route for in-service teachers in China 
Traditionally, teachers' in-service learning is organized by the school or by the 
local educational authorities. The regional difference in teachers’ access to 
professional development and the quality of professional development 
opportunities is a critical issue in China (Sang, 2010). Generally, economically 
developed regions attract more qualified teachers, have better infrastructures, 
are located closer to higher education institutes, and can also invest more in 
teachers' continuing education. The urban-rural gap in teachers' opportunities 
for professional development necessitates national policies (Hu & Webb, 2009; 
Robinson, 2008). The Chinese government released a list of policies to manage 
teacher training and teacher professional development at the national level. 
For example, teaching certificates have gradually been recognized and unified 
nationwide instead of being organized by individual provinces. In addition, it 
has been mandated that each teacher in China must accomplish a training plan 
of no fewer than 360 hours, combining online and face-to-face learning modes, 
in five-year cycles (Ministry of Education, 2011). A systematic mechanism to 
train all in-service teachers, the National Teacher Training Project, has been 
developed to replace the ad hoc training of the past. 

1.1.4 Introduction of the NTTP 
Given the high demand of teacher training, the National Teacher Training 
Project (NTTP), a large-scale training project for teachers in middle school, 
primary school and kindergarten in China, was proposed in 2006 and has been 
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conducted since 2010. This project is chaired by the Chinese Ministry of 
Education and the Ministry of Finance. The central government contributed 550 
million Chinese Yuan per year (approximately 70 million Euros) to this project 
during the period 2010–2012. Participation in courses in the NTTP is also part of 
teachers’ five-year renewal system. The project is an important measure, as it is 
designed to improve the overall quality of teachers, especially those from rural 
schools. This dissertation focuses on investigating (several) online teacher 
courses in the NTTP. 

The proposal, design, and implementation of courses in the NTTP is a top-
down process. Taking into account previous experiences and budget, the MOE 
proposes the overall objectives of teacher training each year and creates an 
agenda containing the training themes, number of trainees, and training 
format. The NTTP approved a list of institutes that are qualified to provide face-
to-face or online courses. These approved institutes design courses according 
to the curriculum framework provided by the NTTP office and their resources 
accumulated from the training courses they conducted previously. Education 
departments in local governments receive this training plan and distribute the 
plan to schools. Individual teachers receive announcements from the school 
principal or local educational department and then decide to participate in the 
assigned program.  

The plan consists of many specific training courses that differ in training 
format, training topic, and length. The NTTP has both face-to-face courses and 
online courses. On-site courses were launched to accumulate training resources 
and experiences during the first three years, whereas online courses played a 
more dominant role after these first three years. The size of training courses in 
the NTTP ranges from 50 to 6000 teachers. Generally, face-to-face courses last 
for around two weeks and have small participant numbers. Online courses last 
for a few months and can accommodate larger numbers of participants. During 
the first three years, the majority of the training courses in the NTTP sought to 
improve teachers’ overall competence. The course content included subject 
matter knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, 
ICT skills, and professional ethics. Courses for principals and mentors were also 
offered in which school/class management was the dominant content. Since 
2013, courses aimed at improving teachers’ competence of teaching with ICT 
became the dominant stream in the NTTP.  
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Figure 1.4. An example of online learning platform used in the NTTP 

NTTP courses operate on online platforms (see Figure 1.4). Each course 
contains several blocks, generally starts with an introductory block and ends 
with an evaluation block. The online learning activities include prerecorded 
video lessons, online discussions, and assignments. Blended learning is 
commonly recommended but not a compulsory part of online courses (Garrison 
& Kanuka, 2004; Tayebinik & Puteh, 2012). Each online course has a participant 
list and is not open for registration. Using one of the affordances of online 
platforms, online courses in the NTTP generally have a rather large number of 
participants. More than nine million teachers have been trained in the NTTP 
since 2010. Approximately 85% of the teachers were trained via online 
programs, and approximately 95% of these trained teachers were from rural 
areas.  

1.1.5 Previous research on the NTTP 
The large number of training courses conducted every year also highlights the 
need for research on and evaluation of the NTTP’s teacher training programs. 
Figure 1.5 illustrates the annual number of publications with the word ‘National 
Teacher Training Project’ in their title in China. Most of these studies were 
rather shallow descriptive studies without solid data. As will be reported in the 
second chapter of this dissertation, four journal articles from significant 
research journals in China and 11 Ph.D. theses with empirical studies were 
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selected and reviewed. Approximately 75% of these empirical studies on the 
NTTP focused on face-to-face training programs. This focus is surprising given 
that more than 80% of trainees in the NTTP were trained in online programs. 
These studies reported on various aspects of teacher courses in the NTTP (Guo, 
2009; Liu et al., 2016; Wang, 2013; Wang, Zhu, Chen, & Yan, 2009). The 
majority of these studies were descriptive studies that investigated one course 
without a solid theoretical foundation and did not use a firm evaluative scheme 
such as a mixed methods approach (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004; Johnson, 
Onwuegbuzie, & Turner, 2007). The present dissertation aims to add to this line 
of research by employing a comprehensive theoretical framework and mixed 
methods as design. Most of the studies and instruments used were designed 
without theoretical foundations. This dissertation seeks to close this gap by 
using a theoretical framework combining theories regarding teacher 
professional development, training with online learning platform, curriculum 
representations, and a training evaluation model, all of which have been widely 
used in a Western context. 

 

Figure1.5. Number of publications with ‘NTTP’ in the title 

1.2 The role of culture  
The significance of cultural issues in this dissertation is twofold. First, although 
the elements in the theoretical framework used in this study have been widely 
accepted in Western countries, the applicability of these frameworks to the 
Chinese context remains unclear. Second, the need to examine how culture 
impacts (online) learning has been well documented in the literature 
(Goodfellow, Lea, Gonzalez, & Mason, 2001; Phuong-Mai, Terlouw, & Pilot, 
2005). Culture affects (online) learning in various ways, and the complex nature 
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of humans as sociocultural agents should not be separated from individual 
learners’ (online) learning behaviors (Kang & Chang, 2016). A better 
understanding of the influence of China’s cultural context on online learning 
can help us interpret the discovered facts and research results. Even though 
cultural issues and their influences are not the direct focus of this dissertation, 
the context inevitably affects every part of the study in this dissertation. In the 
presented study, we will find that Chinese culture has significant influence on 
the design, implementation, and evaluation of online courses (Chapter 2); on 
teachers’ perceptions of online course experiences (Chapter 3); and on 
teachers’ behaviors in online interactions (Chapter 4). In this section, we will 
address two aspects we considered when taking the Chinese culture into 
account, namely, Confucian culture and national culture dimensions (Hofstede, 
1980).  

Confucian culture represents a system of philosophical, ethical and political 
thoughts used to regulate the thinking and behaviors of people from countries 
including China, Korea, Japan, and Singapore. In the context of education, the 
influence of Confucian culture can be summarized as follows. First, Confucius 
expected learners to respect and obey authority figures (Tweed & Lehman, 
2002). Second, conflict is seen as an undesirable and ineffective learning 
behavior and should be avoided with the greatest efforts (Chiu, Wong, & 
Kosinski, 1998). Third, Confucian culture stresses the value of collectivism in 
each individual student’s learning. Learning tasks are not seen as individualistic 
and unique for each student but instead are the same for all students; they all 
need to engage with effort in the task of learning truth and character from their 
masters (Tweed & Lehman, 2002).  

Meanwhile, Hofstede (1980) developed a framework for measuring 
cultural differences in 40 countries. He identified six dimensions of national 
culture based on extensive research. A description of the six dimensions and 
the index score of China and Netherlands according to this framework are 
presented in Table 1.1. As summarized by Hofstede (1980), Chinese culture has 
a high power distance index, is highly collective and feminine, and tends to 
value group effort, harmony, affection, compassion and emotionality. 

These differences and the characteristics of Confucian culture mean that in 
online teacher training courses in China, teachers tend to have a great esteem 
for trainers and trainers’ opinions due to the high power distance index score. 
Most teachers will be inclined to meet the requirement of certain training 
courses and to complete a course due to the low indulgence index score. 
Teachers might also tend to give positive feedback to their trainers and peers to 
avoid conflict. 



 

 
 

1
2 

Table 1.1. The six dimensions of national culture by Hofstede (1991) 

Dimension Description Index of 
China 

Index of the 
Netherlands 

Power 
distance 

The extent to which the lower ranking individuals in a society "accept and expect that 
power is distributed unequally" 

80 38 

Individualism 
vs. 
collectivism 

Individualism is the preference for a loosely knit social framework in which individuals are 
expected to take care of only themselves and their immediate families. Collectivism 
represents a preference for a tightly knit framework in society in which individuals can 
expect their relatives or members of a particular group to look after them in exchange for 
unquestioning loyalty. 

20 80 

Masculinity vs. 
femininity 

The Masculinity side of this dimension represents a preference in society for achievement, 
heroism, assertiveness, and material rewards for success. Society at large is more 
competitive. Its opposite, Femininity, stands for a preference for cooperation, modesty, 
caring for the weak and quality of life. Society at large is more consensus-oriented. 

66 14 

Uncertainty 
avoidance 

The Uncertainty Avoidance dimension expresses the degree to which the members of a 
society feel uncomfortable with uncertainty and ambiguity. 

30 53 

Long term 
orientation vs. 
short term 
normative 
orientation 

This dimension reflects the connection of the past with the current and future 
actions/challenges. A lower degree of this index (short-term) indicates that traditions are 
honored and steadfastness is valued. Societies with a high degree in this index (long-term) 
view adaptation and circumstantial, pragmatic problem-solving as a necessity. 

87 67 

Indulgence vs. 
restraint 

Indulgence stands for a society that allows relatively free gratification of basic and natural 
human drives related to enjoying life and having fun. Restraint stands for a society that 
suppresses gratification of needs and regulates it by means of strict social norms. 

24 68 
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1.3 Theoretical framework  
Professional development programs are systematic efforts to bring about 
change in teachers’ classroom practices, in their attitudes and beliefs, and in 
students’ learning outcomes (Broad & Evans, 2006; Villegas-Reimers, 2003). In 
this thesis on online teacher professional development, we selected and 
combined the following three lenses: curriculum representations (section 
1.3.1), teacher professional development (section 1.3.2), and training with 
online learning platforms (section 1.3.3) to investigate online teacher courses. 

1.3.1 Curriculum representations 
As with any other education activity, online teacher courses are a form of 
‘curriculum’. For the purpose of this research, a systematic description of 
curriculum representations is used. The distinction between the curriculum 
representations intended, implemented, and attained in Van den Akker (2003) 
is used to analyze online courses in this thesis. Traditionally, the intended 
curriculum refers to the curriculum as intended or defined by curriculum policy 
makers and curriculum developers, whereas the implemented curriculum refers 
to the curriculum as it is employed in schools and is organized by teachers, and 
the attained curriculum is the curriculum as it is perceived by or has an effect 
on students (Van den Akker, 2003). Speaking of teacher training courses in the 
NTTP, we define the intended curriculum in this study as what the government 
expects the training programs to be, the implemented curriculum as how 
teacher training institutes design and implement the training programs, and the 
attained curriculum as what participating teachers achieved and perceived 
from the training courses. Detailed descriptions of the definitions of curriculum 
representations used in this thesis will be presented in Chapter 2. 

The idea of curriculum representations is used throughout this thesis. In 
the study presented in Chapter 2, we investigate the intended, implemented 
and attained online teacher courses in China by analyzing official documents 
(intended representation), course materials and training records (implemented 
representation), and by interviewing participating teachers and tutors 
(implemented representation and attained representation) from five online 
teacher courses in China. In the studies presented in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4, 
we primarily focus on the attained representation of one particular online 
teacher course.  

1.3.2 Teacher professional development  
The criteria or features for successful teacher professional development from 
the literature (Garet & Porter, 2001; Hunzicker, 2011; Penuel et al., 2007) are 
summarized below. These will be used to analyze online courses in this thesis. 
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Garet and Porter (2001) distinguished two groups of features for successful 
teacher professional development as shown in Table 1.2. The structure features 
represent characteristics of the structure or design of professional 
development activities, and core features are dimensions of the substance or 
core of the professional development experience (Garet & Porter, 2001).  

Details for each feature are presented and explained further in Chapter 2. 
These features, together with the features of effective training with online 
learning platforms presented in the next section, are used throughout this 
thesis. In the study presented in Chapter 2, features presented in Tables 1.2 
and 1.3 are used as indexes to analyze online teacher courses from different 
representations. Later in this thesis, these features are used to design a 
questionnaire and interview structures to investigate participating teachers’ 
perceptions of the online teacher courses. 
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Table 1.2. Features of successful teacher professional development summarized from literature 

Feature Description 

Structure features  
 Sufficient external 

support 
Teachers’ lifelong learning a collaborative effort of the whole educational system or even the society 
(Klein, 2001). When teachers feel supported by the school, they are more willing to take professional 
risks by trying new things (Hunzicker, 2011). 

 Variety in teacher-
learning activities 

The type of training activity sets the context for many other features of the training program’s 
structure and its substance (Garet & Porter, 2001). 

 Sufficiently long 
training period 

The more time teachers devote to professional development, the more likely their teaching practice is 
to improve (Hunzicker, 2011). 

 Collaborative 
learning stimulated 

‘Collaborative learning environment’ means that teachers form a ‘study community’ in rather than 
just participation in learning activities together, calling for active interaction among teachers, teacher 
trainers, and the context (Brindley et al., 2009). 

 Well-planned design Effective teacher professional development should be well-planned with adequate preparation 
( Carter, 1995; cited in Wolf, 2006; Klein, 2001).  

 Focus on a specific 
group of 
participants 

With similar working backgrounds and training needs, professional development programs may 
stimulate more interaction in terms of quantity and efficiency to develop a common understanding of 
instructional goals, methods, problems, and solutions (Garet & Porter, 2001). 

 Inclusion of a 
comprehensive 
evaluation plan 

Formative and summative evaluation is an essential component of professional development 
programs.  
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Table 1.2 Features of successful teacher professional development summarized from literature (continued) 

Feature Description 

Core features  
 Focusing on content The enhancement of teachers' content and pedagogic knowledge might be the most frequently 

mentioned characteristic of effective professional development (Guskey, 2003; Garet & Porter, 2001). 

 Focusing on skills for 
teaching practice 

Effective professional development is instructionally focused, involving the study and application of 
content and pedagogy with emphasis on student learning outcomes (Hunzicker, 2011).  

 Focusing on daily 
practice 

Professional development programs are conducted to modify teachers’ attitudes towards their work 
and improve teachers’ professional performance, which means teaching practice in teachers’ daily 
work.  

 Providing 
opportunities for 
active learning 

The opportunity provided by the professional development programs for teachers to become actively 
engaged in meaningful discussion, planning, and practice, are valuable for training outcomes (Loucks-
Horsley, 1998). 

 Assessing teacher, 
school, and 
community needs 

Evans & Tribble (1986) suggested that effective professional development should be based on the 
needs of teachers, as well as those of the school and the community 

 Contains clear goals 
and objectives 

Dawani (1972) concluded that clear goals and objectives were essential not only for planning but also 
for evaluation of professional development programs. 

 Coherence among 
activities 

The extent to which professional development activities are part of a coherent teaching learning 
program is a key feature for professional development programs to fully achieve its goals (Garet & 
Porter, 2001).  
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1.3.3 Training with online learning platforms 
Online education is being used globally with the development and innovation of 
information and communication technologies (ICT). Online in-service teacher 
training is a form of online education that uses computer network technologies 
to organize, develop, manage, and administer in-service teacher training (Jung, 
2001). ICT provides diverse possibilities for online education such as video 
lessons, games, and simulations. The teacher training courses investigated in 
this thesis were conducted via online learning platforms.  

Compared to traditional training forms, training with online learning 
platforms has its own advantages and disadvantages, which also generate 
particular requirements when thinking about a ‘successful teacher training 
course’. For example, online courses accommodate a larger number of 
participants, calling for regular monitoring and evaluation systems (Guan, 
Tregonning, & Keenan, 2008). Without meeting a trainer and peer participants 
in person, training with an online learning platform emphasizes the importance 
of active online interaction (Guan et al., 2008). The features and rules of 
training on an online learning platform are the third lens when mapping 
teacher training programs. Based on the literature and the characteristics of 
online teacher courses in China, we selected a list of features for effective 
training with online learning platforms as presented in Table 1.3. These 
features are categorized in four groups. The first group is that of static features, 
meaning features of program design, which can be observed before running the 
learning course. Information on static features such as course arrangement and 
activity types can be collected before implementing a training course, when the 
whole program designation has been settled. The second group is dynamic 
features, such as the interaction in the training process that appears within the 
instructional process. Data for dynamic features in training programs with 
online learning platforms can be gathered through observing and monitoring 
the training process. Most training programs with online learning platforms are 
based on network technology, web platforms have become the foundation of a 
fair number of training programs. Cyber features, such as website layout, 
should be considered as the third group of features when mapping training 
with online learning platform, which can also be confirmed without ongoing 
implementation. Finally, some extra features such as resource sharing and 
cooperation between institutes are important due to the unique advantages of 
training with online learning platforms. These features are often not located 
within a single training program but reflected by a set of programs. 
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Table 1.3. Features of effective training with online learning platform summarized from literature 

Feature Description 

Static feature  
 Systems design of 

training courses 
Systematic design means training courses in a program should be organized logically and 
systematically (Jung, 2001).  

 Monitoring and 
evaluation system 

Regular monitoring system is essential for ensuring training quality (Myronovych, Younis, & 
Oman, 2002). The training process record can help organizers make necessary adjustments 
over time.  

 Variety types of 
activities 

A broad range of ICT technologies provide training courses with a variety of possibilities in 
terms of designing training activities (Ke & Xie, 2009). 

 Pre training for 
teacher trainer 

Training trainers with skills to use online learning platforms will certainly contribute to the full 
use of training systems, ultimately leading to better training outcomes (Jung, 2001). 

Dynamic features  
 Active trainer-trainee 

interaction 
Specific and prompt feedback from trainers was found as one of the representative tips for 
successful learning in an online environment (Rossman & Ed, 1999).  

 Active trainee-
trainee interaction 

Interaction is widely accepted as a key feature for successful educational activities, including 
interactions among trainers, trainees, and training circumstance in this research project (van 
Bruggen, 2005). 

 Trainee controls the 
pace 

Molina (1995), Tennyson (1989), Frasson & Aimeur (1996) all report on the importance of the 
learner controlling the pace and direction of the learning module. This might be  
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Table 1.3. Features of effective training with online learning platform summarized from literature(continued) 

Feature Description 

Cyber features  

 Clear navigation Clear navigation helps users move smoothly through the pages of an online platform. Users may get 
frustrated if they cannot find what they seek (Janicki & Liegle, 2001; Zaphiris, Kurniawan, & Ghiawadwala, 
2007). 

 Help screen Well-designed help screens can help learners find solutions to their questions by themselves, which can also 
increase learners’ satisfaction with the online platform (Janicki & Liegle, 2001). 

 Consistent layout Online platforms benefit from a clear main navigation system that remains consistent throughout the site. 
The pages have a consistent layout with a consistent visual language (Petrie, Hamilton, & King, 2004). 

 Operation manual A clear operation manual can provide learners with guidelines from the start to the end of the training 
course. Learners can refer to the manual at any time during the course (Chin, Pun, & Lau, 2003). 

Extra features  
 Adequate resource 

sharing and 
cooperation 
between institutes 

Given the unique advantages of training with online learning platform, researchers suggest that online 
databases should be shared among training institutes to improve resource utilization.  
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1.3.4 Evaluation model 
Each of the three above described components provides a perspective when 
mapping characteristics of online in-service training courses. To further 
evaluate the effects of these programs in a systematic way, the overall model of 
training evaluation (Kirkpatrick, 1994) was chosen. Kirkpatrick (1994) provides a 
useful four-level framework (reaction, learning, behavior, and results) for 
measuring effectiveness in a variety of training contexts, and this is considered 
by far the most popular approach for evaluating training in organizations 
(Grammatikopoulos, Tsigilis, Gregoriadis, & Bikos, 2013). The four levels in the 
evaluation model represent the different levels of training outcomes, and they 
present the attained representations as illustrated in section 1.3.1. 

Reactions reflect how the participants felt and capture their personal 
reactions to the training experience. It is not what participants learned from the 
courses; it simply measures how much the learners liked the training sessions. 
We investigated teachers’ perceptions of online teacher courses via a 
questionnaire and interviews. The questionnaire and interview topics were 
based on the features presented in sections 1.3.2 and 1.3.3. 

According to Kirkpatrick, learning is defined as the principles, facts, and 
techniques that are understood and absorbed by trainees. Evaluation at this 
level focuses on finding out how much the skill, knowledge, and attitudes of 
learners have changed. To measure the learning outcomes at the ‘learning’ 
level, pre- and posttests of teachers’ knowledge, skills, and attitudes should be 
performed. Limited by this project’s available resources, we compromised and 
investigated teachers’ learning outcomes at the ‘learning’ level by asking for 
their perceptions of their change in knowledge, skills and attitude before and 
after the online course in the questionnaire survey and interviews. 

Behavior evaluation is the extent to which the trainees applied the learning 
and changed their behavior, and this can be evaluated immediately and several 
months after the training, depending on the situation. To measure the learning 
outcomes at the ‘behavior’ level, observations should be performed at the 
school to uncover teachers’ behavior changes in their daily work. In the studies 
presented in this thesis, we investigated teachers’ perceptions of their changed 
behavior in their daily work. 

Results evaluation is the effect on the business or environment resulting 
from the trainee’s improved performance. To measure the learning outcomes 
at the ‘results’ level, we should check the change resulting from teachers’ 
behavior changes (check the change in students’ achievement). In studies 
presented in this thesis, we investigated teachers’ perceptions of the change in 
their performance results. 
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1.4 Research questions 
This dissertation seeks to map the effectiveness of online teacher courses in 
China through a structured framework that combines theories from teacher 
professional development, training with online learning platforms, curriculum 
representation theory, and a course evaluation model. To address this 
objective, the following three questions have been formulated: 

1. How can the current state of online in-service teacher courses in China’s 
NTTP be characterized with respect to features of successful teacher 
professional development and effective training with online learning 
platforms? (Chapter 2) 

2. What perceptions of an online teacher course and their learning 
outcomes do teachers report and what relationship exists between 
these two elements? (Chapter 3) 

3. How can teachers’ online interaction behavior during a course be 
characterized, and what is its relationship with teachers’ perceptions of 
the course and of the learning outcomes? (Chapter 4) 

In answering these questions, we will be able to provide suggestions for 
optimizing online teacher courses, in particular for the Chinese context. 

1.5 Theoretical and practical relevance 
The research presented in this dissertation has both theoretical and practical 
relevance. From a theoretical viewpoint, the study will contribute to the field of 
evaluating online teacher courses by providing empirical evidence. Overall, the 
research explores the application of existing Western literature on teacher 
professional learning, training with online learning platforms, and training 
evaluation in the Chinese context. In addition, even though it was not the focus 
of this thesis, the studies presented in this thesis also explored the influence of 
Chinese culture on online teacher training courses. In the study presented in 
Chapter 2, the possible cultural influence on the design and implementation of 
online teacher courses in China will be discussed. In addition, we also consider 
the influence of culture when interpreting research results. For example, the 
study presented in Chapter 3 considers the influence of cultural factors on 
teachers response tendencies reflected in the questionnaire survey and 
telephone interviews. 

The findings of this study will be relevant from a practical point of view as 
well. They will help to clarify the current status of online teacher courses in 
China, how teachers perceive an online course and its results, and how teachers 
interact with each other on the platform during the NTTP online courses. Based 
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on the findings, suggestions can be made to optimize the online courses. 
Furthermore, this study developed and will discuss several instruments in 
English and Chinese, such as a questionnaire on teachers’ perceptions, 
interviews, and content analysis criteria for online interaction transcripts, which 
can be used by other researchers. 

1.6 Overview of this dissertation 
This dissertation includes three empirical studies that successively address the 
three research questions mentioned above. 

Chapter 2 presents a multiple case study in which intended, implemented, 
and attained online teacher courses in the NTTP program in China were 
investigated (research question 1). Five online teacher courses from the two 
platforms (used for 90% of the teachers in online courses in the NTTP) were 
selected and analyzed. Official documents issued by the Ministry of Education 
in China and the head office of the NTTP were analyzed to map the intended 
curriculum of the online teacher courses. For the implemented curriculum, the 
web platform and course documents were investigated. Data on the attained 
curriculum were derived from interviewing ten teachers who participated in the 
five online courses (two teachers from each course) and two tutors who 
monitored the courses (one tutor from each platform on which the courses 
operated). Teachers’ and tutors’ descriptions of the courses in the interviews 
were used as supplementary information for the implemented curriculum.  

The features of successful teacher professional development and training 
with an online learning platform were used as guidelines to illustrate the online 
courses in terms of each representation. All data collected were summarized in 
a matrix, and each statement was identified as belonging to intended, 
implemented, or attained. The rows of the matrix depicted the five courses, 
and the columns of the matrix depicted all features of successful online course 
(see Table 1.1 and Table 1.2). With the matrix we were able to obtain a 
systematic image of each course and were able to compare them visually.  

Chapter 3 reports on the study investigating the online course from 
teachers’ perceptions (the attained representation). This study included 224 
questionnaires and eight interviews with teachers participating in an online 
course, investigating their perceptions of the course, the course outcomes, and 
the relationship between these two aspects (research question 2). 

This empirical study focused on an online course designed for in-service 
secondary teachers (N=3184) teaching various subjects in Hainan province in 
China. We chose 251 teachers from six schools in one district as the sample of 
this study. The questionnaire contained 14 five-point Likert scales in four 
sections corresponding to the four levels of Kirkpatrick’s evaluation model. 
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There were 11 scales in the reaction section. The other three sections 
contained one scale each and represented the learning, behavior, and result 
levels of Kirkpatrick’s evaluation model. These three levels were merged and 
presented as the course’s outcome. Each scale in the reaction section 
corresponded to an aspect of successful teacher professional development and 
training with online platforms shown in Table 1.2 and Table 1.3.  

Quantitative data was analyzed in three steps. First, descriptive analyses 
(mean scores and standard deviations) on teachers’ perceptions were used to 
obtain a view of teachers’ perceptions of the online course and the course 
outcome. Second, correlations between teachers’ perceptions of different 
aspects of the online course and the course outcome were calculated to 
investigate associations between teachers’ perceptions. Third, a multiple 
regression analysis was used to investigate the most influential variables 
predicting teachers’ perceptions of the course outcomes.  

Eight teachers were interviewed via telephone after the questionnaire 
survey and quantitative data analysis to provide supplementary information. 
Interviewees were asked to describe their perceptions of 11 aspects of the 
course and the reason behind their scores. 

The study presented in Chapter 4 analyzed teachers’ interactions during 
the course via discussion records collected from the online platform. The 
discussion records of the sampled teachers from study 2 were analyzed with a 
four-dimensional coding scheme. In addition, correlations between teachers’ 
interaction characteristics and perception data in the last study were explored 
(research question 3).  

A total of 4356 records were collected and analyzed with a four-dimension 
coding scheme focusing on participation, interaction pattern, cohesiveness, and 
nature of content. The participation dimension focused on the quantitative 
perspective of teachers’ online interaction behaviors. This dimension had three 
subdimensions, namely, number of messages, length (number of characters in 
each message), and time distribution of messages. The interaction pattern 
distinguished each message in terms of two categories, namely, isolated 
message (not replying to an existing message) and reaction message (replying 
to an existing message). The cohesiveness dimension built and sustained a 
sense of group commitment (Rourke, Anderson, Garrison, & Archer, 2001). The 
indicators we used were words in messages that address the group as ‘we’, 
‘our’, or ‘us’ (Sinclaire, Simon, Campbell, & Wilkes, 2010). The nature of content 
distinguished each message in terms of four categories, which were task-
related, regulative, social, and no code, by looking into the content. Detailed 
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descriptions of each dimension are included in Chapter 4. A second coder 
participated to ensure validity of the coding process.  

Data derived from the interaction records were analyzed in four steps. 
First, teachers’ interaction records were characterized as a whole. Second, 
individual teachers’ online interaction characteristics were described. Third, 
differences in teachers’ interactions by school, subject, age, and gender were 
explored with a one-way ANOVA, simple correlation analysis, and t-tests. 
Finally, the interaction data were combined with questionnaire data from the 
study in Chapter 3 to see the extent to which teachers’ interaction 
characteristics explained their perceived satisfaction with the course or 
perceived learning outcomes.  

In Chapter 5, the overall conclusions from the three studies are presented 
and discussed and implications are presented. Finally, Chapter 5 presents 
suggestions for further research on online teacher courses in China.  
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Abstract 
Online teacher training is becoming increasingly popular as an approach for 
continued professional development and is being implemented in China in 
response to the lack of qualified teachers. This chapter investigates the current 
status of online in-service teacher training courses in China. The typology of 
curriculum representations (intended, implemented, and attained) and the 
features of successful teacher professional development and training with 
online platforms were applied in the context of online teacher training 
programs. Multiple resources including course documents, training records, and 
interviews were collected and analyzed to provide an image of intended, 
implemented, and attained online teacher training within the National Teacher 
Training Project (NTTP) in China. The results show that most of the features of 
successful teacher professional development and training with online platform 
are reflected in the NTTP’s online teacher training courses in China. The 
consistencies and differences between the intended, implemented, and attained 
representations were summarized. 

Key words 
Teacher training, Teacher learning, Training with online platform, Curriculum 
representations 

2.1 Introduction 
Teacher professional development is often seen as a continuous process of 
professional growth, beginning with undergraduate studies and culminating in 
retirement (Burke, 1987). Teacher professional development is usually defined 
in a broad sense, encompassing “all types of learning undertaken by teachers 
beyond the point of their initial training” (Creemers et al., 2013), and is as such 
distinguished from preservice teacher preparation at teacher education 
institutes. Recent research has confirmed that high quality education for 
students depends on the commitment and resilience of thoughtful, 
knowledgeable, skilled teachers (Day & Leitch, 2007). A long list of studies has 
confirmed the positive effects of teacher performance on student achievement 
(Guskey, 2002; Vescio, Ross, & Adams, 2008). Teacher in-service training 
courses are generally understood as an effective means of improving teacher 
performance via professional development (Robardey, Allard, & Brown., 1994). 

Recently, the development of information and communication technology 
(ICT) has had a tremendous impact on society (Kalogiannakis, 2008) and in 
particular on teacher professional development and teacher education. Various 
forms of distance training courses for teachers have been implemented along 
with the implementation of ICT, including training with online platforms. 
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Obviously, online training has some advantages compared to traditional in-
service training approaches. One of these advantages is solving problems with 
respect to the high requirement of both space and time, and limited availability 
of these resources in terms of the number of teachers who can participate in 
traditional, face-to-face courses. 

The most populous nation in the world, China has more than 12 million 
full-time in-service teachers in elementary education (K-12). However, a 
shortage of qualified teachers has long been a problem in China, especially for 
comparatively less-developed areas. China designed its current Teacher 
Qualification System in 1993; it went into effect in 2000 (Wu, 2001) and 
included requirements for teachers’ educational competence. This system has 
not been fully implemented even now and teachers’ academic qualifications 
are still relatively low (Wang & Tang, 2004) (see Figure 2.1). The government 
has invested in teacher professional development that aims to provide a 
routine of regular training for all teachers to resolve this situation (Wang & 
Zhang, 2013). 

 

Figure 2.1. Number of full-time secondary teachers in China by academic qualifications 
and school level* 
* Figure was drawn by the author, statistics were derived from ‘Education statistics in 2013’, 
the Ministry of Education. 

Teacher training is supposed to be offered to every individual teacher but is a 
challenge for teachers working in disadvantaged or remote locations, even 
though these teachers and their local communities need it the most (Wang & 
Zhang, 2013). Online training offers opportunities in situations where offering 
traditional education is difficult by giving equal access to individuals who live in 
remote or disadvantaged areas (Kamakari & Drigas, 2010). Considering the 
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huge demand and the obvious local differences in terms of social development 
and resources (see Figure 2.2), online large-scale teacher training courses have 
become a natural choice for China (Robinson, 2008). 

 

Figure 2.2. Percentage of secondary teachers with academic qualification of 
undergraduate and above by province* 
* Figure was drawn by the author, statistics were derived from ‘Education statistics in 2013’, 
the Ministry of Education. 

To systemize in-service teacher training in China, the Ministry of Education 
proposed the National Teacher Training Project (NTTP) in 2006. These courses 
started officially in 2010 after pilot training courses in the years prior. The NTTP 
is intended to improve teachers’ overall quality, especially for those who live in 
rural areas. This project is led by the Ministry of Education and funded by 
China’s Ministry of Finance. During the past five years (2010-2014), investment 
in the NTTP has gradually increased from CNY 5500 million (approximately 730 
million Euro) to CNY 2.15 billion (approximately 2870 million Euro). More than 
seven million teachers have been trained in the NTTP courses (see Figure 2.3). 
Before the NTTP’s implementation, in-service teachers’ continuing learning was 
organized by schools and local education departments without interregional 
unified planning. Due to huge differences in economic level and human 
resources, given that most universities are located in urban areas in China, in-
service teachers’ professional development had obvious regional disparity. The 
proposal and implementation of the NTTP marked the beginning of the era with 
a nationwide systematic policy of teacher training and ‘training all teachers’ 
(Wang & An, 2007). 
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Figure 2.3. Participant and funding in the NTTP (2010-2014)* 
* Figure was drawn by the author, statistics were derived from ‘Education statistics in 2013’, 
the Ministry of Education. 

The NTTP offers both face-to-face training courses and online training courses. 
Generally, centralized face-to-face training courses target outstanding teachers 
and last for two to six weeks due to the cost. The number of participants in one 
course ranges from 20 to 200. The intention of face-to-face training courses in 
the NTTP is to accumulate experience and to cultivate a group of outstanding 
teachers who can play a leading role in their own school or district and 
sometimes act as a tutor in large-scale online training courses later. Online 
training courses are launched on assigned web platforms and generally last 3-6 
months, and some of them are followed by a six to 12 months ‘instruction 
period’. Online courses can accommodate a large number of participants, even 
up to ten thousand in one course. Online training in the NTTP aims to fulfill the 
main duty of ‘training all teachers in China’ and is designed to improve 
teachers’ quality as a whole.  

The large number of training courses conducted every year also generates 
a need for research on teacher training courses in the NTTP. To obtain an 
overview of research on the NTTP, we selected four journal articles from 
significant research journals in China and 11 theses with empirical studies. 
Approximately 75% of these empirical studies on the NTTP focused on face-to-
face training courses, whereas more than 80% of the participants in the NTTP 
were trained in online courses. Moreover, most of the studies and instruments 
used were designed without firm theoretical foundations. This study combined 
the domain of teacher professional development, training with an online 
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platform, and curriculum representations and applied these to map online 
teacher training courses thoroughly. 

This chapter presents findings from a descriptive study that analyzed 
multiple data sources of five representative online teacher training courses in 
the NTTP with an analysis framework combining features of successful teacher 
professional development (Garet & Porter, 2001) and features of effective 
training with online platform (Tallent-Runnels et al., 2006). The findings are 
organized and presented according to a modified curriculum representations 
model (Goodlad, 1979; van den Akker, 1998), and consistency and differences 
between intended, implemented, and attained online teacher training are 
investigated. The unique characteristics of online teacher training courses in 
China and the practical experience drawn from this study provide implications 
for practice and ideas for future research. In addition, this study will generate 
insights into whether successful online teacher training has universal 
characteristics or characteristics that are unique to a specific cultural or country 
context as well.  

2.2 Theoretical background 
To analyze the teacher training courses systematically, theoretical foundations 
from three domains are used in this study: research on professional 
development, research on training with online learning platforms, and research 
on curriculum studies. 

2.2.1 Teacher professional development 
Training courses are important components of teacher professional 
development. A list of features of successful teacher professional development 
from the literature is summarized in this section and will be used to analyze 
training courses (Garet & Porter, 2001; Hunzicker, 2011; Penuel et al., 2007; 
van Driel, Meirink, van Veen, & Zwart, 2012; Vescio et al., 2008). Teacher 
professional development has different definitions in different situations, most 
of which refer to both formal and informal learning experiences and processes 
that lead to deepened understanding and improvement of practice (Broad & 
Evans, 2006). To obtain criteria for effective online teacher training, teacher 
professional development in this study is limited to group formal learning. The 
NTTP can be considered as such. 

Features of successful formal professional development in previous studies 
can be roughly divided into two categories (see Table 2.1): structural features, 
which refer to features of the structure or design of professional development 
activities; and core features, which are dimensions of the substance or core of 
the professional development experience (Garet & Porter, 2001).  
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Table 2.1. Structure and core features of successful teacher professional development 

Group Features 

Structural features Sufficient external support 
Variety in teacher-learning activities 
Sufficiently long training period 
Collaborative learning stimulated 
Well-planned design 
Focus on a specific group of participants 
Inclusion of a comprehensive evaluation plan 

Core features Focusing on content 
Focusing on skills for teaching practice 
Focusing on daily practice 
Providing opportunities for active learning 
Assessing teacher, school, and community needs 
Contains clear goals and objectives 
Coherence among activities 

Teachers’ lifelong learning is a collaborative effort of the whole educational 
system or even society (Klein, 2001). When teachers feel supported by the 
school they serve, they are more willing to take professional risks by trying new 
things (Hunzicker, 2011). Even if there are no unified standards that state what 
kind of activities are more likely to guarantee professional development 
outcomes, the type of training activity may set the context for many other 
features of the training course, such as its structure and its substance (Garet & 
Porter, 2001). Almost all of the recent literature on teacher education and 
professional development calls for professional development that is sustained 
for a comparatively long time, which is more likely to provide opportunity for 
in-depth learning and to allow teachers to transfer what they learned in the 
classroom and obtain feedback on their teaching (Van Veen, Zwart, & Meirink, 
2012). Stimulating collaborative learning means that teachers form a ‘study 
community’ in a professional development course, which calls for active 
interaction among teachers, teacher trainers, and the context, rather than just 
individually participating in learning activities, (Vescio et al., 2008). Effective 
teacher professional development should be well-planned and with adequate 
preparation (Klein, 2001). Moreover, research suggests that professional 
development courses that are specifically designed or adapted to teachers from 
the same school or area or to teachers from the same grade level or context are 
more successful in achieving their aims (Penuel et al., 2007). In this study, 
adaptation to a specific group of participants is reflected in participant 
composition in a course and its training content. In the end, professional 
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development courses need a comprehensive evaluation plan that contains 
formative evaluation to provide organizers with revisions and adjustment 
information to keep the course fitted with teachers’ needs and ongoing 
learning processes and a summative evaluation to judge the effectiveness of 
the whole course and to accumulate valuable experiences for future courses 
(Durlak & DuPre, 2008). 

As for the core features, enhancing teachers' content and pedagogical 
knowledge might be the most frequently mentioned characteristic of effective 
professional development (Guskey, 2003). Skills for teaching practice are also 
necessary because effective professional development should focus on 
teaching itself, which involves the study and application of content and 
pedagogy with emphasis on student learning outcomes (Hunzicker, 2011). 
When professional development courses are designed in close connection with 
teachers´ daily practice, they are more likely to be transferred and to motivate 
teachers (Kealey, Peterson, Gaul, & Dinh, 2000). Active learning is viewed as a 
key feature for effectiveness in nearly all kinds of learning activities. In terms of 
teacher professional development, active learning means the opportunity that 
professional development courses provide for teachers to become actively 
engaged in meaningful discussion, planning, and practice (Imants & van Veen, 
2010). Evans and Tribble (1986) suggested that effective professional 
development should be based on teachers’ needs, as well as those of the 
school and the community, which will provide a strong incentive for training 
transfer to teachers’ daily work (Finsterwald et al., 2013). Klein (2005) 
concluded that clear goals and objectives were not only essential for planning 
but also for the evaluation of professional development courses. Goals and 
objectives for teacher professional development should be developed through 
a collaborative effort; should be supported by the needs of teacher, school and 
community; and should be clear enough for the people involved to fully 
understand (Loucks-Horsley & Matsumoto, 1999). Finally, incorporating 
professional development activities into a coherent course of teacher learning 
is a key factor for professional development courses to fully achieve their goals 
(Klein, 2001). This can be reflected in the following three aspects: training 
activities that are complementary to each other, the connection between 
training activities and training objectives, and the alignment between training 
activities and curriculum standards. 

The features above are frequently mentioned in literature on teacher 
professional development, and some of them have unique significance in the 
Chinese context. For example, a training course in China is usually designed for 
a specific group of teachers with common features such as teachers from the 
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same region, teaching the same subject and grade level. In addition, assessing 
participants’ performance is common in China, whereas a comprehensive 
evaluation of the trainer or the course itself is rare. Ideally, the design of the 
training course takes these common features into account to maximize 
effectiveness. 

2.2.2 Training with online platforms 
Online in-service teacher training is a form of online education that uses 
computer network technologies to organize, develop, manage, and administer 
in-service teacher training (Jung, 2001). Compared to traditional teacher-
learning activities, training with online platforms has its own advantages and 
disadvantages that also generate particular requirements when thinking about 
a ‘successful teacher training course’. By reviewing empirical studies that 
explored the features of effective training with online platforms and classic 
review studies on online learning (Jung, 2001; Ke & Xie, 2009; Tallent-Runnels 
et al., 2006), we summarized four groups of features for mapping online 
teacher training from the perspective of training with an online platform, as 
shown in Table 2.2. 

Table 2.2. Features of effective training with online learning platforms 

Group Feature 

Static features Systems design of training courses 
Monitoring and evaluation system 
Variety types of activities 
Pre training for teacher trainer 

Dynamic features Active trainer-trainee interaction 
Active trainee-trainee interaction 
Trainee controls the pace 

Cyber features Clear navigation  
Help screens 
Consistent layout 
Operation manual 

Extra features Adequate resource sharing and cooperation between platforms 

The first group is that of static features (Jung, 2001), meaning features of the 
course design that can be observed before running the learning system. 
Information on static features, such as course arrangement and activity types, 
can be collected or determined from the website or learning platform. 
Systematic design means that training courses should be organized logically and 
systematically, which is also frequently mentioned in professional development 
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literature. A monitoring system is essential for ensuring training quality 
(Myronovych, Younis, & Oman, 2002), and training process records can help 
organizers make necessary adjustments over time. A broad range of ICT 
technologies has produced training courses with a number of possibilities in 
terms of designing training activities (Ke & Xie, 2009), and appropriate 
applications of these possibilities is a key feature of successful training with 
online platforms. In addition, training trainers with ICT skills contributes to the 
more comprehensive use of training systems, leading to better training 
outcomes (Jung, 2001). 

The second group is that of dynamic features, such as the tools and 
opportunities for interaction in the training process that appear within the 
instructional process and the degree of learner control and pace within the 
digital learning environment (van Bruggen, 2005; Mollina, 1995). Data for 
dynamic features in training courses with online learning platforms can be 
gathered through observing and monitoring the training process. Most online 
courses are based on network technology; web platforms have become the 
basis for many training courses. Frequent and effective interaction is a key 
factor for successful educational activities, including interactions among 
trainers, participants, and training circumstances (van Bruggen, 2005). Molina 
(1995), Tennyson (1989), and Frasson & Aimeur (1997) all report the 
importance of learner control of the learning module’s pace and direction. In 
this study, participant control is reflected in two ways: participants are involved 
in the course design, and participants have freedom in choosing elective 
content within training courses.  

Cyber features, such as website layout, help screen, clear navigation, and 
an operational manual (Janicki & Liegle, 2001), should be considered as the 
third group of features when mapping training with online platforms. They 
focus on the physical design and user interface of the learning environment. 
The main navigation bar should be easily identifiable and concise. The 
navigation choices should be ordered in a logical way. For the user’s 
consideration, the platform should use a layout that is consistent in style, 
colors, and fonts; the attention-attracting features (bold, color, etc.) should be 
used sparingly and only where relevant. Well-functioning training platforms 
should provide step-by-step readable operation manuals for all users and a help 
system that can solve technical problems efficiently.  

Finally, some extra features such as resource sharing and cooperation 
between platforms are important due to the unique advantages of training with 
an online platform (Jung, 2001). These features are often not shown within a 
single training course but are reflected by a set of courses. With respect to the 
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unique advantages of training on an online platform, researchers suggested 
that online databases should be shared among training platforms to improve 
resource utilization. Moreover, appropriate partnerships between schools and 
training platforms should be established to create close connections between 
training and real tasks (Jung, 2005b). These partnerships help the training 
platform’s creators understand what participating teachers need in their daily 
work (Duhaney, 2012).  

2.2.3 Curriculum representations 
Online training courses can provide researchers with huge amounts of data. To 
analyze and compare training courses in a logical way, a systematic description 
of curriculum representations forms the starting point of this study. A 
distinction between the curriculum representations ideal, formal, perceived, 
operational, experiential, and attained was first proposed by Goodlad et al. 
(1979) and developed further by Van den Akker (1998). A simplified model of 
curriculum representations, namely, intended, implemented, and attained 
curriculum (Van den Akker, 2003), will be used in this study. One of the major 
challenges in curriculum development is consistency and balance between 
different curriculum representations (Gordon., 2010; Kuiper, Folmer, & 
Ottevanger, 2013; Voogt & Pelgrum, 2005; Voogt & Roblin, 2012). Comparing 
online teacher training courses from a curriculum perspective means 
demonstrating teacher training courses at different representation levels and, 
more importantly, evaluating the consistency among different representation 
levels.  

Traditionally, the intended domain refers to the influence of curriculum 
policy makers and curriculum developers, whereas the implemented curriculum 
relates to curriculum operation systems including schools and teachers, and the 
attained curriculum has to do with the students (van den Akker, 2003). For 
teacher training courses in the NTTP, we define the intended curriculum in this 
study as the government’s expectations for the training courses, the 
implemented curriculum as the teacher training organization’s design and 
implementation of the training courses, and the attained curriculum as what 
teachers achieved and perceived from the training courses.  

2.3 Research questions 
Through this research, we aim to provide an overview of ongoing, online in-
service teacher training courses and to demonstrate the current status and 
practice experience of online teacher training in China by answering following 
questions: 
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1. What do the intended online teacher training courses in China’s NTTP 
look like in terms of criteria for successful teacher professional 
development and training with an online platform? 

2. What do the implemented online teacher training courses in China’s 
NTTP look like in terms of criteria for successful teacher professional 
development and training with an online platform? 

3. What do the attained online teacher training courses in China’s NTTP 
look like in terms of criteria for successful teacher professional 
development and training with online platform? 

4. What is the consistency between the intended, implemented, and 
attained online teacher training courses in China’s NTTP? 

2.4 Method 
This study can be viewed as having a multiple case study design, each using 
different data sources to investigate the intended, implemented, and attained 
online secondary teacher training courses. Table 2.3 shows the correspondence 
between representation and data source. 

Table 2.3. Merged representations used in this study 

Representation Data source 

Intended curriculum Official documents 

Implemented curriculum Course documents 
Web platform 
Interviews (factual part)  

Attained curriculum Interviews (perception part) 

As stated above, the Ministry of Education issued several documents that 
demonstrate a national expectation of teacher professional development in 
future China, and the NTTP office approved a list of documents to guide course 
operation. Those official documents are the main source of ‘intended’ online 
teacher training in this study. In the course implementation process, platforms 
interpret the ‘intended’ representation and design training courses based on 
regulations and suggestions from those official documents. The ‘implemented’ 
online teacher training can be described using course documents designed by 
platforms, operation records on websites, and questions on the factual part in 
the interviews. The ‘attained’ online teacher training here is summarized using 
the perception part of eight interviews with participating teachers, including 
self-reports about what participating teachers learned in the training course.  
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2.4.1 Sample 
To obtain a comprehensive and realistic overview of online teacher training in 
China, we need to include multiple, different, and representative courses. The 
NTTP office approved several lists of platforms that are qualified to conducted 
online training courses in the NTTP up to the year 2013. After reviewing online 
courses from those platforms in the year of 2013 and excluding some platforms 
for which course information was inadequate or inaccessible for analysis, we 
selected two platforms that covered approximately 82% of the online 
participating teachers in NTTP in 2013. A major part of the training courses in 
the NTTP was designed for teachers in primary and secondary education. Due 
to the limited subject diversity in primary schools, we only considered courses 
for secondary education teachers here.  

Subjects in Chinese schools are not equal in terms of their degree of 
recognition. Generally, Chinese, mathematics, and English are in the first tier; 
physics, chemistry, and virtue education are in the second tier; history, 
geography, and biology are in the third tier; information technique, music, fine 
arts, PE, and others are in the fourth tier. The inequality is reflected in terms of 
class hours per week, the number of subject teachers available in schools, and 
how much teachers and students value a certain subject. Naturally, this is also 
reflected by the number of courses and participating teachers in the NTTP. In 
consideration of representativeness, mathematics from the first tier and 
chemistry from the second tier were chosen. Another reason for this decision 
was the worldwide shortage of engineers and students´ declining motivation to 
study science and technology (Becker, 1999). To ensure the comparison of 
courses from different platforms, we selected one course for secondary 
mathematics teachers and one course for secondary chemistry teachers from 
each platform (four cases in total). The NTTP also contains courses for mentors 
in primary and secondary schools. On the whole, courses for subject teachers 
focus on subject matter, pedagogical knowledge, and pedagogical content 
knowledge, whereas courses for mentors focus on psychological knowledge of 
students’ development and mentoring skills. Hence, in addition to the four 
selected courses stated before, one course for mentors in secondary school 
was also selected. 

These five courses were selected with consideration of diversity in region 
and scale. Both platforms were founded more than ten years ago and provided 
training courses for teachers prior to the NTTP’s implementation. They have 
already accumulated plenty of training resources and management experience. 
The first platform, “the website of continuing education for primary and 
secondary teachers in China” (platform A), was established in 2002. Online 
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participating teachers on this platform represented more than half of China’s 
provinces every year since 2010. It has always been a top platform in terms of 
annual number of participating teachers and the participating teachers’ 
satisfaction. The other platform is ‘the website of teachers’ research and 
studies in China’ (platform B). This platform is hosted by the National 
Association of Teacher Education. General information on the five selected 
courses is listed in Table 2.4 and Figure 2.4: 

Table 2.4. Information of selected courses 

Course 
Code 

Platform Participants N of 
participants 

Duration 
(weeks) 

Region 

A1 A Secondary chemistry 
teacher 

2961 13  Hebei 

A2 A Secondary 
mathematics teacher 

67 13  Hainan 

A3 A Secondary mentors 526 18  Gansu 
B1 B Secondary chemistry 

teacher 
245 10  Sichuan 

B2 B Secondary 
mathematics teacher 

312 11  Guizhou 

 

Figure 2.4. Geographical distribution of selected courses 

2.4.2 Research design and data analysis 
2.4.2.1 Data sources 
Based on the theoretical framework and research aims, in order to generate 
course information that could reflect different curriculum representations, a set 
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of data sources was selected. In this study, we analyzed 15 official documents 
about the NTTP and course documents from the selected courses, observed the 
courses’ learning platforms, and interviewed 12 people who were involved in 
the selected courses. 

To map the intended representation of online teacher training courses 
included in this study, we selected two announcements approved by the 
Ministry of Education that referred to teacher education-related national 
policies and 13 documents approved by the NTTP office that cover the entire 
intended process of course planning, implementation, and evaluation (see 
Appendix 1). These documents illustrated the NTTP and courses from a 
directive perspective. 

Each training course contained a suite of course documents that covered 
every aspect of course implementation, including the course plan, course 
schedule, and assessment plan for participating teachers and tutors. Course 
documents can directly embody the framework of a training course and are 
part of the implemented curriculum. In this study, we focused on mutual 
information to ensure the comparability among courses, including the course 
schedule, course plan, operation manual, and assessment plan for participating 
teachers and trainers. The online environment enables massive data storage in 
training courses: training records including participating teachers’ assignments, 
discussion records, and training reports were available. Due to the volume of 
training record data, we scanned representative records and grasped 
characteristics corresponding with information from other sources to obtain an 
image of the implemented curriculum. 

One method to investigate the status of an online training course is to 
interview the people who organized, designed, and experienced it. Generally, 
there are five types of roles involved in the training process: 1) participating 
teachers, who experience online training course; 2) tutors, who communicate 
with each participating teacher in their class directly and act as a bond between 
participating teachers and trainers; 3) teacher trainers, who give teacher 
lectures; 4) organizers, who design and run training courses; and 5) officers, 
who manage and monitor all training courses. Trainers in the NTTP courses are 
experts in the education domain, including college teachers and experienced 
teachers. They provide prerecorded video lectures, and some of them respond 
to participating teachers’ problems during the training process. Trainers have 
no real-time interaction with participating teachers. There is no assessment for 
trainers. Tutors from the same platform are always trained and managed with 
one system. In this study, we assume that organizers’ and officers’ 
understanding of online teacher training is reflected in official documents and 
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course documents. As such, two participating teachers from each course were 
interviewed; one of them was respectively higher ranked and another was 
respectively lower ranked according to the participating teacher evaluation 
plan. In addition, one tutor from each platform was interviewed. All interviews 
were conducted via telephone; the textual summary of interview results was 
confirmed via a member check. Interview results in this study are used in two 
ways: first, to inquire and confirm course information stated or missed in 
course documents (especially with respect to the features of successful teacher 
professional development and/or effective training with online learning 
platforms), and second, to gather interviewees’ perceptions of the course. 
Sample interview questions to teachers (trainees) included: ‘Who from your 
school participated in the same online course? How were you chosen?’, ‘What 
is your overall impression of this online course?’ and ‘Did you feel 
motivated/supported during the course?’. Questions asked to tutors (trainers) 
were, for example ‘What training did you receive to be a tutor? Was it helpful?’ 
and ‘What challenges did you meet working as a tutor in the online course?’. 

2.4.2.2 Data analysis 
The overall goal of this study was to describe and analyze a sample of courses 
representing the vast majority of online teacher training courses in the NTTP via 
different representations and the consistency between these representations. 
We selected information that was deemed relevant with respect to features in 
the theoretical framework from textual data and triangulated information into 
a matrix. The horizontal axis of this matrix consisted of the selected five 
courses, and the vertical axis referred to features of successful teacher 
professional development and features of effective training with online 
platforms. Each cell was divided into three parts, namely intended, 
implemented, and attained. We used features of successful teacher 
professional development and training with online platforms as a coding 
template (King, 1998). First, we read through each resource (including official 
documents, course documents, and interview records) and highlighted sections 
that related to items in the coding template. Then, we summarized relevant 
information into a statement, placed the statement in the corresponding cell of 
the matrix, and marked the statement as intended, implemented, or attained 
according to the data source. Finally, as we had multiple data sources for the 
implemented representation, we checked if the information from different 
sources was congruent. When the information from the course material and 
interviewees was incongruent, we checked if information was complementary or 

conflicting. The summarizing process was guided and checked by two senior 
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researchers. Using the matrix, we were able to obtain a systematic image of 
each course and were able to compare them visually.  

With the course information matrix and the merged curriculum 
representations, we systematically described the selected online teacher 
training courses as intended, implemented, and attained online teacher 
training. Furthermore, the consistency and differences between different 
representations and implications from this study were investigated by vertical 
comparison. 

2.5 Results 
2.5.1 The intended online teacher training in china 
The official documents illustrated what the government wanted with respect to 
the online training courses, and these are regarded as guidance for the NTTP as 
a whole and for courses in the NTTP. However, these documents did not 
provide detailed information at the intended level of a training course. For 
example, all cyber features for the criteria of training with an online platform in 
our framework were not mentioned in official documents. Because all online 
training courses in the NTTP are designed, implemented, and evaluated under 
the same group of official documents, one unified ‘intended’ representation of 
online teacher training in this study is equivalent for all five courses. 

2.5.1.1 Features of successful teacher professional development 
The attention to in-service teacher training by the Chinese government was 
visible in statements about improving the quality of teacher teams and 
constructing a teacher training system in official documents. The course 
management regulations indicated that the local government should support 
the organization of training courses. The budget for teacher training was 
included in the government budget, and 5% of the school’s annual public 
expenses should be used for teacher training. Although there was no direct 
statement to indicate that the school should support teachers’ participation in 
training courses, it seemed to be an unspoken agreement. Suggested teacher-
learning activities - video lectures and group discussions - were stated in course 
management regulations but there was no direct emphasis on the diversity of 
teacher-learning activities. The duration of each kind of training course was 
specified in course management regulations. Distance training courses should 
contain 80 hours of learning but the training period was not specified. The 
training courses should provide follow-up instructions via the distance learning 
platform for no fewer than three months. Online training has an obvious 
advantage in this regard, by dividing training hours over a comparatively long 
period and by enabling teachers to try out what they learned in the classroom. 
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In addition, building an interregional and inner-regional learning community 
was stated as an overall objective of the NTTP.  

The objective, suggested training content, and implementation 
recommendations for each type of training course are specified in curriculum 
standards. The NTTP office also announced a list of documents that covered 
instructions for course bidding, implementation plan, course management 
regulation, and course evaluation. Training courses are planned, implemented, 
and evaluated under the guidance of those documents. According to the 
theoretical framework, teacher training courses should adapt to a specific 
group of participants. This was not mentioned in official documents but was 
practiced in the course implementation plan. Nearly all of the NTTP’s online 
training courses were designed for teachers of a particular subject from a 
province or district in China. As a national teacher training project, the NTTP 
had a comprehensive evaluation plan for training courses. The course 
management and evaluation were clearly stated in a management plan and 
relevant announcements from the Ministry of Education (MOE). Documents 
about the course plan, course resources, pretraining for trainers, online 
tutoring activities, and quality of technical support service were used to 
evaluate online courses in the NTTP. The course evaluation plan was conducted 
at two levels. Documents from the NTTP office stated the dimensions of course 
evaluation, and announcements from MOE emphasized the requirements for 
local governments and course platforms in course evaluation and reflection.  

Teacher training should focus on content, skills for teaching practice, and 
teachers’ daily practice according to the theoretical framework. Detailed 
suggestions for course content for each kind of training course were given in 
the NTTP’s curriculum standards. According to the curriculum standards, each 
course should contain three dimensions of content regarding the curriculum 
standards, namely, professional idea and ethics, professional knowledge, and 
professional competence. The overall goal of the NTTP was stated in 
announcements from the MOE and specified objectives for each kind of training 
course (categorized by course group, education stage, and subject) were 
outlined in corresponding curriculum standards. These statements described a 
target to meet but because each kind of course was implemented all over 
China, the concrete objectives were not given due to the vast regional 
differences. Generally, the NTTP sought to cultivate ‘pacemakers’ and build 
interregional learning communities using theme-based training courses and to 
improve teachers’ overall competence through comprehensive training 
courses. Providing opportunities for active learning, ensuring coherence among 
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activities, and assessing training needs were not mentioned in official 
documents.  

2.5.1.2 Features of effective training with online platform. 
The official documents did not involve step-by-step regulations for the course 
design process, but most features of effective training with online platforms in 
our framework defined the design features for the training courses. Hence, 
most features of effective training with online platforms in our framework were 
not found literally in official documents as the ‘intended’ representation. 
Exceptions were training tutors and sharing resources among platforms. 

Specific courses for tutors were implemented as a significant component in 
the NTTP. According to the curriculum standards, tutor training courses aimed 
at improving tutors´ abilities in training design, training management, and 
research skills. Training tutors with particular skills in online learning 
environment was not literally emphasized in official documents. In addition, the 
NTTP office approved announcements every year to formalize the construction 
and accumulation of online training databases. Training materials and 
generated resources were selected and shared under a standard process. 

2.5.2 The implemented online teacher training in china  
The implemented online teacher training was drawn from course documents, 
factual parts from the interviews, and training records collected via the 
websites. All factual features of course implementation as stated in course 
documents (e.g., duration, content, and schedule) were checked with 
interviewees. 

2.5.2.1 Considering features of successful teacher professional development 
External support, the first feature, was reflected in neither course documents 
nor training records. The main teacher-learning activities in the selected 
courses can be divided into the following three groups: prerecorded video 
lectures, workshops, and assignments. According to the course documents and 
training records in the platform, video lectures and workshops, the five courses 
had similar teacher-learning activities and differed in concrete content. Each 
course contained several modules, and each module was consisted of three 
parts: training courses, workshops with related topics, and corresponding 
assignments. Training courses were given via video lectures and sometimes 
supplemented with text materials. Workshops were conducted in the form of 
posts on the bulletin board system. Required assignments included training 
reflections, reports, and classroom assignments that asked teachers to apply 
what they learned in their classrooms and bring it back to workshops. In course 
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documents, the duration of training was stated in time and duration. The 
courses selected started around autumn of 2013 and lasted for two to three 
months. The training course for mentors required 60 learning hours, and all 
other courses required 80 learning hours. According to interviewees, the 
number of learning hours referred to the time approximately needed to 
accomplish training activities, including the time spent on watching video 
lectures, participating in group discussions, and completing assignments. In the 
course plan of courses in platform B, it was stated that each course would 
select outstanding participating teachers (5%) to receive extra training for three 
days (18 hours) as a reward. However, the interviews and training records 
included no evidence of this extra training.  

Because every training course was designed according to the curriculum 
standards, all five selected courses had a similar course structure. Each course 
contained four to six modules, and each module was made up of the following 
five parts: ‘learning the scheduled course in this module’, ‘doing the 
assignment’, ‘participating in group discussion’, ‘reading briefings’, and 
‘watching the Q&A video’. With respect to cooperative learning, each training 
course required group discussions during the training process, whereas course 
A2 also required teachers to work on collective lesson preparation. In terms of 
communication, participating teachers watched video lectures and took notes 
during the viewing process. Participating teachers could check each other’s 
notes and assignments and give comments. Participating teachers on platform 
A could send text messages to other participating teachers and the tutor using 
the platform whereas participating teachers on platform B could not. However, 
the feedback they provided each other in the assignments was superficial 
according to the training records. Most statements in the comments board 
were compliments or encouragements rather than discussion of training 
content. All of these training courses were designed for a specific group of 
teachers (see Table 2.4). Courses in platform A had shared training courses 
including the warming up module and a module about teaching with ICT, 
whereas courses in platform B had exactly the same course plan based on the 
course documents.  

According to the interviews, courses in platform A offered courses as the 
course schedule stated, but courses in platform B actually had modules about 
subject teaching cases that were not written in the course schedule. 
Participating teachers were assessed formatively with respect to learning hours 
(e.g., log-in duration), number of posts, and scores for assignments given by the 
tutor. Furthermore, all courses used a ranking system to motivate participating 
teachers’ active learning. The ranking of participating teachers in each class 
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could be checked on the website. The difference was that participating 
teachers in courses on platform A could check the rank of their learning hours, 
number of submitted assignments and other training records within the same 
class, region, and the whole course, whereas detailed information about each 
participating teacher’s training record was not available in platform B. Tutors’ 
assessment plans included making briefings, arranging group activities in class, 
and reviewing all participating teachers’ assignments and providing feedback to 
the class.  

In terms of training content, the two platforms provided training activities 
based on their training experience. Courses in platform A shared the warming 
up module. Courses for mathematic teachers and chemistry teachers in 
platform A shared the module about professional ideas and ethics, ICT in 
teaching practice, intelligence when dealing with certain teaching situations, 
and school-based research activities. In addition, the two courses contained 
different activities on pedagogical content knowledge with respect to the 
subject. The course for mentors in platform A had a totally different content, 
except for warming up, due to the target group. Training content in the mentor 
training course could be summarized into four aspects, namely, class 
management, legal education in school, students’ mental health, and personal 
accomplishment. In addition, the ICT part in this training course sought to 
introduce the role of ICT in connecting the parents and school.  

According to a combination of course documents and interviews, courses 
in platform B started with a module about ICT in teaching practice, followed 
with a module about teacher professional standards, several modules about 
pedagogical knowledge and skill without subject attributes, and modules with 
teaching cases (classroom videos) of chemistry and mathematics, respectively. 
Moreover, the interviews suggested that each teaching case in platform A 
contained three video lectures. Each teaching case began with a short video 
lecture (approximately 20 minutes) about a pre-analysis of a certain topic 
including analyzing the teaching priority and difficulty of this lesson, teaching 
material (mainly the textbook) analysis, and analysis of students. After this 
lecture, there was a 40-45 minutes video recording of the lesson in a real 
classroom. The third video was a seminar that provided summary and 
comments on the lesson. Teaching cases in platform B only provided the video 
recorded in a classroom without analysis and comments.  

All courses assessed participating teachers’ needs with a questionnaire at 
the beginning of the training course about their preferred training content and 
trainer, whereas assessing school and community’s need were not mentioned 
in course documents. The training objectives were clearly stated in the course 
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plan provided by the platform and specified in the warm up module. In terms of 
content coherence, training courses, workshops, and assignments in all courses 
aligned with the theme of the training courses. Training content in courses in 
platform A was coherent with training objectives in course documents at a 
specific level. Generally, each topic corresponded to one specific objective 
stated in the training plan. For courses in platform B, the objectives statements 
for the two courses were the same. The training plan indicated that they 
designed training activities based on objectives for the training course. The 
training content in courses in platform B was in accordance with statements 
about training objectives at a general level. With respect to curriculum 
standards, all five courses designed the structure of training content based on 
the reference frame of the curriculum standards. 

2.5.2.2 Features of effective training with online platform 
Courses in the same platform had similar features in terms of training with 
online platforms because they were launched from the same platform. The five 
courses had a similar design for the training course due to the clear suggestions 
provided via the curriculum standards. In terms of the monitoring and 
evaluation system, tutors in the five courses were in charge of monitoring 
participating teachers’ learning progress and sending reminders if someone was 
delayed. The difference was that platform B had a ‘progress bar’ in the 
participating teacher’s personal home page that reflected the percentage of 
training activities accomplished, whereas platform A did not. The five courses 
were similar in terms of utilizing the online training environment. Trainer 
training was conducted at a national level. The NTTP office trained trainers for 
all courses in the NTTP. 

All selected courses provided asynchronous text communication for 
interaction during the training process. There was no evidence that 
participating teachers were involved in designing the courses they participated 
in. However, each course collected participating teachers’ expectations for 
training content, teacher-learning activities, and trainers via a questionnaire. 
Results of this questionnaire could have been used to guide course design in 
future online training courses, but there was no concrete evidence in the data 
to support this. In terms of elective content, courses in the two platforms 
offered freedom in different ways. Platform A provided two (sometimes more) 
topics in several modules and participating teachers could choose a certain 
number of these topics based on their own preferences. For example, the 
module ‘professional knowledge and strategy’ in course A3 (for secondary 
mentors in the Gansu province) contained four topics, namely, ‘basic norm of 
being a mentor’, ‘ideological and virtue education for teenagers’, ‘innovations 
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in class management’, and ‘cultivating students’ originality’. Participating 
teachers were asked to choose two out of these four lectures to complete this 
module. Courses in platform B provided freedom in choosing assignments. 
Platform B required four assignments throughout the entire training. Each 
assignment had three options for teachers in different career stages (see an 
example in Table 2.5). 

Table 2.5. Example of elective assignment in course B1 

Requirements: 
Please write a teaching plan for the next lesson in your class based on what you 
learned about the criteria of lesson design in this module. Choose an assignment 
below according to your situation. 

Teaching 
experience 

Survival stage (1-3 years) Please write a teaching plan for the 
next lesson in your class; 

Consolidation stage (4-10 years) Please write a teaching plan for the 
next lesson in your class, and 
explain your design idea; 

Maturity stage (>10 years) Please evaluate a teaching plan 
comprehensively. 

Platform A had a vertical navigation bar on left side of every page. The order of 
navigation choices was logical but the training courses button was not at the 
top of navigation bar. Personal home pages on platform A showed all of the 
major options and were clear and attractive. Platform B had a horizontal 
navigation bar on the middle of the home page, and navigation choices 
corresponded to aspects of the course plan. The weakness of platform B’s 
navigation system was that participating teachers could not check assignments, 
resources, and workshops directly from the home page.  

An effective help system means that the FAQ page should provide step-by-
step instructions to help users carry out the most important tasks. 
Furthermore, if participating teachers have questions about using the platform, 
it should be easy to obtain further help within a reasonable amount of time. 
Both platforms were competent in this regard. On platform A, all training 
course and workshops were arranged on one platform and all pages had the 
same style. Recommended content and important announcements were in 
bold and red. For platform B, workshops were conducted on another website, 
which was specifically for teachers’ communication and which accumulated 
teachers’ posts and replies. All courses had detailed manuals for participating 
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teachers, tutors, and managers. The manual design for platforms A and B was 
similar.  

In addition, other features were related to user experience. First, site load-
time for all courses was reasonable. The text-to-background contrast was 
satisfactory on platform A but inadequate on platform B (dark blue text vs light 
blue background). The font size and spacing on platform A was acceptable, but 
platform B did not have enough newline where needed. Platform A had four 
pop-ups (small and understated) that were part of the course: pretraining 
questionnaire, FAQ page, selection methods for outstanding participating 
teachers, and message to the platform. Platform B had only one large and 
colorful popup that was not relevant to the course. 

2.5.3 The attained online teacher training in China 
In this study, the attained online teacher training was investigated via two 
aspects: participating teachers’ perceptions of the training course in terms of 
features of our framework and perceptions of what teachers believed they 
achieved in the training course. 

2.5.3.1 Considering features of successful teacher professional development 
Most interviewed participating teachers (8/10) stated that they felt neither 
supported nor opposed by their principals and colleagues because participating 
in online training courses did not influence their daily tasks. Two participating 
teachers from course B1 felt supported by their principals because the schools 
they served encouraged teachers to learn. In terms of teacher-learning 
activities, participating teachers expressed satisfaction. Half of interviewed 
participating teachers (5/10) said that they preferred video lectures over other 
teacher-learning activities whereas others did not express their preference. All 
participating teachers said that they felt satisfied with the variety of activities. 
Nearly all interviewed participating teachers (9/10) thought that the content 
was the most influential factor in the course’s effectiveness, whereas the 
format of teacher-learning activities was regarded as less important.  

Most interviewed participating teachers (8/10) thought that the duration 
of the online training was appropriate, but two participating teachers thought 
that the course should be compressed to 80% of its current size because of 
their overloaded daily work. Nine interviewed participating teachers preferred 
training courses arranged during the school semester and only one participating 
teacher from course B2 claimed that he preferred training courses during 
holidays.  

Only 3/10 interviewed participating teachers demonstrated satisfaction 
with the collaborative learning environment; others felt they learned during 
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training course even without discussions with colleagues participating in the 
same course. All participating teachers felt satisfied with the training courses’ 
planning. None of the interviewed participating teachers felt that the course 
was designed specifically for their group of teachers, and most interviewees 
indicated that they had problems transferring what they learned in training 
because their own students’ conditions were different. Moreover, participating 
teachers from course B2 claimed that teaching cases in the training course even 
used different textbooks than they used in their region. Participating teachers 
thought that the participating teacher assessment plan should focus more on 
the quality of performed tasks rather than only check their completion.  

All participating teachers felt satisfied with current training content 
composition, and they found training activities about professional ethics and 
ideas unnecessary and not closely connected with their daily tasks. They also 
expressed a desire for more teaching cases, especially those applicable to the 
situations they were facing. Two participating teachers stated that they also 
expected more courses about classroom management. Participating teachers 
did not feel a clear trigger of active learning and they found the coherence 
among activities within the module adequate.  

2.5.3.2 Considering features of effective training with online platform 
Participating teachers were satisfied with the current structure of training 

courses. They all preferred more teaching cases and fewer courses about 
professional ethics, and they had different opinions on the ‘teaching with ICT’ 
portion. Most participating teachers found this part difficult to apply for two 
reasons. Generally, young teachers felt this part was useless because they 
already knew everything taught in this part; experienced teachers (with 
teaching experience approximately 20 years) considered this part irrelevant 
because they felt it was too difficult for them to learn. They received 
announcements about the course schedule and reminders if they lagged 
behind. Participating teachers felt satisfied with the current variety of teacher-
learning activities, and they did not have suggestions on new/more teacher-
learning activities. Nearly all participating teachers (9/10) claimed that they 
preferred to have school teachers act as trainers in training courses rather than 
college lecturers because school teachers understood participating teachers’ 
needs and situations better. 

All participating teachers viewed the interaction in the training courses as 
ineffective. They did not communicate with tutors and other participating 
teachers actively themselves, and they just wrote comments without reading 
each other’s assignments carefully and thoroughly. Some participating teachers 
(3/10) said that they were too busy to review each other’s discussion topics and 
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assignments thoroughly so they could not provide useful comments. Six 
participating teachers stated that they viewed the training as a task imposed on 
them by their educational department or their principal. They wrote comments 
to get their online training certificate only. Participating teachers were not 
involved in course design for the course they took, and most participating 
teachers (8/10) expected more elective courses in the future. 

Although cyber features of the two web platforms obviously differed from 
the researcher’s perspective, participating teachers on both platforms felt 
satisfied with their platform. They described the web platform as ‘clear’, ‘easy 
to find what I need’, and ‘user-friendly’. The only exception was that one 
interviewee from course B2 thought the layout of homepage was a little bit 
disordered.  

Half of interviewed participating teachers thought that they ‘learned 
something but not a lot’ in the training course. Others confessed that they did 
not pay enough attention on this course and did not actively participate in 
training. Some teachers (4/10) felt that they changed their teaching after this 
training course to a limited extent, whereas others felt that nothing changed 
due to the online training course. The teachers found it difficult to refer their 
‘change in teaching practice’ as attributable to the course. Teachers’ 
suggestions for future online training courses could be summarized into two 
aspects. First, teachers expected more training courses about teaching cases 
and in-depth analysis (especially participating teachers in courses on platform 
B). In addition, teachers expected more targeted training courses. For example, 
one interviewee from course B2 stated that he expected more teaching cases 
and classroom management cases conducted in an environment similar to the 
one he faced. Interviewees were selected due to their ranking in each course, 
but no obvious relation between participating teachers’ rankings and their 
perceptions towards courses was found. 

2.5.4 Consistency 
Some features showed a consistent pattern between the different 
representations due to the clear and practical statements in official documents. 
These features were sufficiently long duration, well-planned design, inclusion of 
a comprehensive evaluation plan, clear goals and objectives, and coherence 
among activities. Those features were either literally mentioned or implied in 
official documents then implemented on initiative of the platforms (evidence 
could be found in course plans, training records, and interviews), and 
eventually experienced by participating teachers. 

The collaborative learning environment and opportunities for active 
learning were not specifically mentioned in official documents, but these 
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factors were effectively developed by platforms, could be found in course 
plans, and were implemented in the platforms. However, participating 
teachers’ experience and satisfaction in this respect were poor. According to 
the perceptions of participating teachers and tutors, the possible causes for this 
inconsistency were as follows. First, most participating teachers did not 
participate in the training courses out of intrinsic motivation. They did not know 
how they were selected and just received an announcement of participation. 
Most participating teachers viewed the course as a ‘task’ much more than an 
‘opportunity’. Second, the platforms technically provided opportunities for 
collaborative learning but did not incorporate enough features to stimulate 
participating teachers’ motivation for active learning. For example, all courses 
required participating teachers to post and comment a certain number of times 
in order to pass the assessment; at the same time, they did not assess the 
quality of these posts and comments. Hence, it was possible to accomplish 
those ‘tasks’ shallowly and ineffectively. 

In terms of the training content, there was sufficient consistency among 
what was stated in intended representation, what was implemented in course 
design, and what participating teachers’ experienced in reality. The difference 
was that all interviewed participating teachers expressed expectations for more 
teaching cases that were closely connected with their daily practice and 
applicable to their situations. Participating teachers also expected less course 
focus on professional ethics and ideas. 

Variety in teacher-learning activities and assessing teacher, school and 
community needs were not specifically mentioned in official documents but 
were partially implemented in course design, and participating teachers felt 
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with these features. Sufficient external support 
was mentioned in official documents, missed in course design (because the 
feature was ‘external’ to the course), and perceived by participating teachers 
differently.  

As for features of training with online platforms, pre-training for teacher 
trainers was visible in official documents and implemented prior to the NTTP 
courses. Participating teachers expressed satisfaction with their trainers’ and 
tutors’ performances, although nearly all interviewed participating teachers 
had expected more experienced teachers instead of college lecturers to be 
acting as tutors. Participants’ control over learning pace and planning was not 
literally mentioned in the intended representation, but all courses provided 
participating teachers with such freedom to some extent. Participating teachers 
also felt generally satisfied with the current setting of compulsory and elective 
activities. 
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Cyber features were not literally mentioned in official documents but were 
effectively realized in platform design. Even though cyber features on the two 
platforms were evaluated as insufficient by the researcher (as an observer), 
nearly all participating teachers (from both platforms) felt satisfied with the 
platforms’ cyber features as they experienced them. Extra features were 
mentioned in documents and implemented at a nation level but not visible 
when investigating individual courses. 

2.6 Conclusion and discussion 
This study applied the typology of curriculum representations and features of 
successful teacher professional development and training with online platforms 
in the context of online teacher training courses in China’s NTTP. In this section, 
the reflections of theory application and implications for future practice and 
research drawn from this study are stated.  
 

2.6.1 General conclusion 
The features listed in Table 2.1 and Table 2.2 were summarized from the 
literature about teacher professional development and training with online 
platforms, which can be assumed as representative of a successful online 
teacher training course. According to the research results, not all features were 
utilized or appreciated by the stakeholders of the NTTP. There is an obvious 
consistency among representations, especially those which are clearly and 
practically stated in official documents. Possible reasons are listed below. First, 
all training courses in the NTTP should ideally be designed under the guidance 
of corresponding curriculum standards, which provided a detailed reference 
frame for course design, including training content, course structure, and 
implementation instructions. Second, courses on the same platform are 
designed and managed within one team. Each platform accumulated certain 
experiences with teacher training before the NTTP and formed its own system. 
Third, some features of training courses are limited by the design of online 
platforms and their functions. Naturally, platform related features of courses 
on the same platform are similar. Differences among courses are thus mainly 
caused by subject (mathematics and chemistry), participating teacher group 
(subject teacher and mentor), and course design. Most research applied the 
curriculum representations focusing on whether the implemented and attained 
curriculum fulfilled the intended curriculum (Fickweiler, 2007; Kuiper et al., 
2013; Osta, 2007). In the present study, however, there were several features 
(e.g., providing opportunities for active learning, coherence among activities, 
assessing training need) that were implemented by the training platforms and 
experienced by participating teachers but missing from the intended 
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curriculum. There are three possible reasons for the lack of this information. 
First, official documents do not cover regulations at the implementation level; 
second, these features are intended by policy makers but not written in 
documents and because we did not interview officers, what is really intended is 
undetermined; third, these features may be neglected in the ‘intended’ teacher 
training in China. 

Many researchers have investigated the level of coherence between 
curriculum representations and used it as a criteria of curriculum effectiveness 
(Albashiry, Voogt, & Pieters, 2015; Osta, 2007). Leyendecker (2006) found that 
a frequent reason that an intended curriculum change was not implemented as 
intended or only superficially, was that teachers might have limited 
understanding of the purpose of the pedagogical change. This was in part due 
to a lack of existing capability (time, background knowledge, etc.) and 
understanding, and in part because the proposed curriculum change did not fit 
their classroom context. Failure to implement teachers’ theoretical knowledge 
(Fickweiler, 2007) or practical knowledge (Kuiper, Boersma, & Van Den Akker, 
2005) with the teacher might also be a reason for such a discrepancy. 

In this study, we also found some inconsistencies between the intended, 
implemented, and attained online teacher training in the NTTP. The reasons for 
the inconsistency somehow differ from previous studies found in the literature. 
For example, the cyber features of effective training with online learning 
platforms (clear navigation, consistent layout, etc.) were not specifically stated 
in the intended representation (official documents) but were reflected in the 
implemented representation. The reason for this inconsistency could be that 
official documents were meant to describe the expectations for training results 
but not to provide detailed instructions on the implementation level. In 
addition, previous studies mostly investigated if the educational objectives 
were fully implemented and attained in general, whereas the present study 
examined the consistency at a more detailed level. 

2.6.2 Limitations 
This study focused on typical online teacher training courses in China, tasked 
with cultivating qualified in-service teachers, which have trained the vast 
majority of participating teachers in the NTTP. Our study had some limitations, 
which also generate directions for further research.  

First, the data collection in this study was limited to the accessibility of 
information and time. The intended online teacher training presented in this 
study was drawn from selected official documents that were certainly 
incomplete. More comprehensive data collection and analysis are needed. The 
set of interviewees should cover more roles in the NTTP (e.g., officers, teacher 
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trainers, etc.) to improve the findings’ representativeness. Training records 
including participating teachers’ assignments and interaction records should be 
analyzed systematically and in depth in order to gain a comprehensive image of 
implemented online teacher training in China.  

Second, the amount of multisource information (official documents, course 
materials, interviews, etc.) used in this study limited the depth of data analysis. 
More in-depth analysis on the associations between interview results and 
interviewees’ personal background is needed. In this study, because we did not 
know which demographic characteristics affect participating teachers’ 
participation and perception in training courses, we selected two participating 
teachers from each course, one ranked relatively higher and another ranked 
lower. 

Some research that has investigated the consistency between the 
intended, implemented, and attained curriculum has also explored the reason 
behind these inconsistencies (Kuiper et al., 2005; Leyendecker, 2006). We 
reported the consistency and misalignment between the intended, 
implemented, and attained curriculum but did not investigate the reasons 
behind. It would also be interesting to compare the reasons for lack of 
consistency in Western and Chinese contexts. 

     

2.6.3 Implications 
Based on the research results stated above, some prominent features of online 
teacher training courses in the NTTP can provide insights for future training 
courses. First, online courses in the NTTP integrated resources from various 
sources to support teacher professional development deliberately. For 
example, sharing training materials and generating resources were required at 
the national level (see section 2.5.1). Furthermore, teacher trainers were 
selected, trained, and approved by the NTTP office at a national level (see 
section 2.5.1). Second, training courses for tutors were conducted and aligned 
with teacher training courses, which were a part of the NTTP’s course plan (see 
section 2.5.2). Third, some courses intentionally combined training activities 
with teachers’ daily practice (see Table 2.5). Fourth, these courses contained a 
follow-up instruction period and attempted to support teacher’s long-term 
professional development and to build online learning community for teachers 
(see section 2.5.2).  

 Research results also revealed several existing problems with 
contemporary online teacher training in China. The course monitoring system 
evaluated participating teachers based on the quantity indications of their 
performance instead of the quality, probably due to the large training scale. 
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Second, some aspects of the training course did not play an efficient role such 
as tutor-teacher interaction and teacher-teacher interaction. Based on the 
difference between the intended, implemented, and attained online teacher 
courses, we suggest an emphasis on the importance of effective and frequent 
interaction between tutors and teachers. Third, training activities should be 
improved to stimulate teachers’ learning motivation. For example, more 
experienced teachers should act as trainers and more teaching cases that can 
be applied in their school should be incorporated. 
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Abstract 
This study investigated teachers’ perceptions of an online in-service teacher 
course in China, the course’s outcomes, and the connections between those two 
types of perceptions. Data were collected from a sample of 251 teachers 
following a course on ICT in education using a questionnaire and interviews. The 
results indicated that teachers were generally satisfied with the setup and 
content of the course but that interactions during training and motivation were 
not optimal. A correlation analysis showed that teachers’ perceptions of the 
course were significantly and positively related to teachers’ perceptions of 
training outcomes. Regression analyses revealed that connecting training 
content with teachers’ daily practices contributed most positively to teachers’ 
perceptions of the training outcomes. Suggestions for optimizing online in-
service teacher courses are provided. 

Keywords 
Teacher training, Teacher perceptions, Training with online platform. 

3.1 Introduction 
Teachers’ lifelong learning has become a worldwide necessity due to rapid 
changes in education such as the use of multimedia facilities in classrooms and 
digital teaching materials (Choi, 2013; Finsterwald et al., 2013; Robinson, 2008). 
With the development of Information and Communication Technology (ICT), 
online learning has been introduced in many countries to bring teachers wider 
and more flexible learning opportunities (Jung, 2001). Online courses for in-
service teachers have obvious advantages in regions that must train large 
numbers of teachers and in regions that have an uneven distribution of 
economic development and training resources, such as flexibility and the ability 
to deal with large numbers of participants (Jung, 2005a). Few studies examining 
learning environments have focused on learners’ perception of online learning 
environments (Earle & Fraser, 2017). Most research has focused on the 
perceptions of preservice students rather than in-service learners (Chandra & 
Fisher, 2009; Magen-Nagar & Steinberger, 2017; Seet & Quek, 2010). 

To resolve the large shortage of qualified teachers in China, the Ministry of 
Education and the Ministry of Finance of the Chinese government initiated the 
National Teacher Training Project (NTTP) in 2010. The NTTP implements face-
to-face courses and online courses. More than nine million teachers have been 
trained in the NTTP since 2010; of these, approximately 85% of the teachers 
were trained via online programs, and approximately 95% of them were from 
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rural areas1. However, more than 80% of the existing empirical research on 
teacher courses in the NTTP focuses on face-to-face courses. Although these 
online teacher courses in China have been supported by budgets amounting to 
millions of euros, little research has been conducted to evaluate their 
effectiveness, and these few studies generally do not include teachers’ 
perceptions (Qu, 2012; Zhang, 2012). 

Using ICT in teacher training can take different forms (Jung, 2005b). ICT 
includes technologies such as radio, television, video, DVD, telephone, satellite 
systems, computer and network hardware and software, as well as the 
equipment and services associated with these technologies, such as 
videoconferencing and electronic mail (Toro & Joshi, 2012). Online teacher 
courses in the NTTP use an online learning platform (learning management 
system: LMS) as the core technology for delivering teacher training. In the study 
presented in this paper, we focus on investigating training with these online 
platforms. 

Despite the large number of online teacher courses implemented in China, 
the effectiveness of these programs has scarcely been investigated. 
Furthermore, few studies have investigated courses through the lens of 
participating teachers’ perceptions, both in China and internationally. The 
present study aims to fill this gap. At a practical level, this study’s contribution 
is to optimize online teacher courses via the use of teacher perceptions. 

Characteristics of successful teacher professional development and 
training with online platforms have been widely agreed upon and applied in 
Western research (Garet & Porter, 2001; Hunzicker, 2011; Penuel et al., 2007). 
Less research exists to support their suitability for non-Western cultures such as 
the Confucian Chinese culture. As such, this study also sought to investigate 
whether existing theories about teacher professional development and training 
with online platforms also apply to the Chinese context.  

Chinese culture is different from that of Western countries. Characteristics 
of the Chinese context likely influence the implementation and teachers’ 
perceptions of courses. According to Hofstede’s (2009) cultural dimension 
studies, China has a higher score on power-distance than Western countries 
such the UK or US, indicating that people have higher expectations and 
acceptance of unequally distributed power. China also has a lower score on 
individualism, indicating that people act in the interests of the group more than 
themselves (Hofstede, 2009). In online teacher courses, this might come to the 
fore in the (perceived or expected) distance between trainer and teacher, in 
compulsory and collective participation in a course, and possibly in lower 

                                                           
1
 http://www.moe.gov.cn/jyb_xxgk/xxgk_jyta/jyta_jiaoshisi/201611/t20161107_287919.html 
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intrinsic motivation. Instructors are authority figures in Chinese culture (House, 
2000). Chinese are less likely to challenge others as it is disrespectful and may 
cause them to lose face (Kennedy, 2002). 

An earlier, small-scale exploratory study by the authors (see Chapter 2) 
analyzed government policy documents, course documents and web platform 
information from five online courses. In the earlier study, interviews with ten 
teachers and two tutors were collected and analyzed to obtain an overall image 
of online teacher courses in the NTTP. The study showed that most 
characteristics in the Western literature of successful teacher professional 
development and training with online platform were also implemented and 
appreciated in China. However, some characteristics such as active interaction, 
adapting the course to a specific group of teachers, and focusing on teachers’ 
daily practice were less emphasized. For example, there was no direct 
interaction found between teachers and trainers; courses were conducted for a 
group of teachers from one region but the training content did not align with 
the textbooks used in that region, and there were many theoretical lectures 
rather than practical content. This raised questions regarding how teachers 
perceived their training outcomes and how this correlated with their 
perceptions of the course. The present study is focused on one online teacher 
course in China and evaluates teachers’ perceptions of the course, their 
perceptions of the training outcomes, and the correlation between these 
variables.  

3.2 Theoretical framework 
This section presents the major concepts underpinning this study. To 
investigate the perceptions and outcomes of the course thoroughly, the four-
level evaluation model proposed by Kirkpatrick (1967) was used as a starting 
point. It includes four main aspects of outcome: reaction, learning, behavior, 
and result. According to Kirkpatrick (1970, 2005), reaction can be defined as the 
extent to which teachers like a course; learning refers to the principles, facts, 
and techniques that are understood and absorbed by teachers; behavior is the 
extent to which the teachers apply the learning and change their behavior; and 
results, finally, refers to the effect of a training expressed in the improved 
performance of the teacher and reflected in the students’ progress.  

To obtain comprehensive insight into the effects of a course, Kirkpatrick 
recommends gathering data at the four levels, also including learner outcomes 
observed after a considerable period of time (Frye & Hemmer, 2012). However, 
it is widely agreed that evaluating the learning, behavior and result levels is 
more difficult than evaluating reaction, because training is often not the only 
causal factor of change (Tamkin, Yarnall, & Kerrin, 2002). Furthermore, 
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assessing the training outcomes at the behavior and result levels typically 
requires a long-term or longitudinal research design. This study focused on 
teachers’ perceptions (reaction) towards different aspects of the course, their 
perception of the training outcomes a few months after the course’s conclusion 
(learning, behavior, and results), and the correlation between these variables. 

3.2.1 Reaction 
Mapping reaction can be focused on different elements. In this study, reaction 
is conceptualized as teachers’ perceptions of the course in terms of the context, 
experience, and course setup (Chandra & Fisher, 2009; Long, DuBois, & Faley, 
2008). The context refers to the external factors that might affect course 
success. Experience focuses on teachers’ reflections on their own performance 
during training, and course setup refers to teachers’ perceived characteristics of 
the course itself. Ideally, online courses should follow the theoretically known 
characteristics of successful teacher professional development. The online 
environment facilitates new course functions (e.g., asychronized text-based 
discussion) and has certain requirements (e.g., a well-organized web-platform) 
to ensure the learning effectiveness.  

To understand teachers’ reactions towards the course, characteristics of 
successful teacher professional development (Garet & Porter, 2001; Guskey, 
2002; Hunzicker, 2011; Penuel et al., 2007; van Driel et al., 2012) and effective 
training with online platforms (Cox, Webb, Abbott, & Blakeley, 2003; Goktas, 
Yildirim, & Yildirim, 2008; Jung, 2001, 2005a) from the literature were 
summarized and included in this study through the following eight aspects: 
external support, motivation, interaction, people, platform, structure, content, 
and connection.  

External support reflects the context, whereas motivation and interaction 
represent the experience, and the other five aspects embody the course setup. 
These eight aspects cover the criteria of successful teacher professional 
development and effective training with online platforms derived from the 
literature. These correspond to the design features of online teacher courses in 
the NTTP and were also used to design the questionnaire used in this study. 

First, external support refers to the support teachers receive for 
participating in a course from their principal, colleagues, and family. When 
teachers feel supported externally, they are more willing to take professional 
risks by trying new things (Hunzicker, 2011). Previous research has also shown 
that support from home, peers (Mumtaz, 2000), and school (Ertmer & 
Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2010) are significant factors for successful teacher 
professional development, especially when ICT is the topic.  
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Teachers’ motivation to learn during training is regarded as a vital factor 
for effectiveness in terms of both teacher professional development and 
training with online platforms. In our previous study, teachers’ motivation was 
found to be weak. The ARCS model, which uses the four factors of attention, 
relevance, confidence, and satisfaction to describe motivation (Keller, 1987; 
Keller, 2000), was adopted to investigate teachers’ motivation during training in 
this study. Attention refers to whether a teacher is interested in the learning 
material and whether the learner is concentrated on learning. Relevance 
indicates whether the learner feels that the learning is useful or is valuable. 
Previous studies have determined that learners’ perceived usefulness of an 
online course was positively correlated with their satisfaction (Arbaugh, 2000; 
Cox, 2000). Confidence refers to teachers’ expectations of success. It is reported 
that learners’ confidence in their performance in online learning was positively 
correlated with their course satisfaction (Sun, Tsai, Finger, Chen, & Yeh, 2008). 
Effort refers to the extent to which teachers put effort into the course, even 
beyond the required limits.  

Frequent and effective interaction is widely accepted as a key factor for 
successful educational activities (van Bruggen, 2005). Teachers’ perceptions of 
the frequency and effectiveness of their interaction with the trainer, tutor, and 
other teachers are investigated in this study. Arbaugh (2000) reported students’ 
interaction with class participants as a factor that affected learners’ 
satisfaction. In another study, learners who perceived the student-instructor 
interactions positively were more satisfied in a web-based course (Hong, 2002). 

Characteristics concerning the course can be summarized into several 
aspects. First, the performance of people (referring to trainers and tutors in the 
course investigated in this study) plays a role in teachers’ perceptions of the 
course. Tu and Mcisaac (2010) reported significant positive correlations 
between learners’ perception of trainers and their satisfaction with an online 
course.  

As the environment for teachers’ learning, the online platform reflects the 
cyber characteristics for effective training with an online platform. Sun et al. 
(2008) indicated that if learners perceived the online learning platform as easy 
to use, they were more satisfied with the online course. In the present study, 
teachers’ perceptions of the online platform included their perceptions of the 
navigation system, website layout, user manual, and the help system.  

The structure of the course is the third course feature of importance in the 
present study. This includes whether the course is systematically designed, 
offers a variety of learning activities, contains clear objectives and a 
comprehensive evaluation plan, and is consistent across activities. The content 
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quality of online training courses is also considered a significant factor in 
learner satisfaction (Piccoli, Ahmad, & Ives, 2001; Sun et al., 2008). In our 
previous study, interviewed teachers attributed their satisfaction with the 
course mainly to the connection between the content and their daily job tasks. 
Connection here refers to the extent to which teachers feel the content is 
connected with the situations they deal with in daily practice and the extent to 
which they feel the content is applicable in their classroom. 

3.2.2 Learning, behavior and results 
An important part of any course evaluation is assessing whether the learning 
objectives for the course are met. Training outcomes at the learning level are 
distinguished in terms of increased knowledge (understanding the concepts, 
principles and techniques being taught), developed skills, and changed 
attitudes (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2005). In this study, teachers were expected 
to expand their knowledge on teaching with ICT, to learn and practice ICT skills 
for use in teaching, and to develop a more positive attitude towards teaching 
with ICT. 

The level of behavior refers to actual on-the-job performance (Omar et al., 
2009; Praslova, 2010; Strother, 2002). In the present study, teachers’ 
perceptions of the training outcomes at the behavior level includes teachers’ 
perceived changes in classroom practice after the course. 
         The results level is both highly desirable and very difficult to evaluate 
(Praslova, 2010). This is not only because collecting data for this level is time-
consuming and more costly (Rajeev, Madan, & Jayarajan, 2009) but also 
because environmental constraints greatly influence the outcomes at the result 
level (Praslova, 2010). In the present study, teachers’ perceptions of training 
outcomes at the results level refer to teachers’ perceived changes in their 
students’ learning outcomes. 

3.3 Research questions 
The objective of the current study was to investigate an online course for 
secondary school teachers. This study focused on how teachers experienced 
and perceived this course and how it influenced their perceptions of the 
training outcomes. To this end, three specific research questions were 
formulated: 

1. How did teachers perceive the online course in terms of context, 
experience, and course setup features? 

2. How did teachers perceive the training outcomes at the levels of 
learning, behavior, and results? 
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3. What is the relationship between teachers’ perceptions of the course 
and their perceived training outcomes? 

3.4 Methods 
3.4.1 The course investigated in this study 
The course investigated in the present study was an online in-service teacher 
course for secondary school teachers of all subjects working in the Hainan 
province. The online training had a duration of three months. Six schools in the 
Wenchang district were selected by the local educational department to 
participate in this course. Nearly all subject teachers in these six schools took 
part in this course. The training theme was “improving teachers’ competences 
of teaching with ICT”. A description of the training content can be found in 
Table 3.1. Learning activities included watching prerecorded video lectures, 
participating in online asynchronous discussions, and completing individual 
assignments such as reading newsletters and reviewing other teachers’ 
assignments. Teachers from different subjects followed the same course 
structure but had subject-specific content in modules two and three. 

Table 3.1. Training content 

Section Module 

Preparation 
section 

Module 1: Preparation (1 week) 
o Module instructions 
o Pre-assessment and learning plan 

Theoretical 
section 

Module 2: Teacher professional development with ICT (2 weeks) 
o Module instructions 
o Interpretation of The Standards of Teachers’ Competence 

of Teaching with ICT 
o Assignment 

Practical 
section 

Module 3: Teaching with ICT (4 weeks) 
o Module instructions 
o Optimizing teaching with ICT 
o Transforming learning with ICT 
o Assignment 

Evaluation 
section 

Module 4: Course evaluation (2 weeks) 
o Module instructions 
o Learning report 
o Application in classroom 
o Questionnaire survey 
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3.4.2 Sample 
The selected course reflected the mainstream of online teacher courses in 
China in recent years. This course had 3184 teachers, and 251 of them were 
chosen as the sample for this study. We chose these 251 teachers because they 
worked in six schools located in one district and a cooperative tutor who 
worked in the selected district was able to help us obtain access to the course 
and teacher sample. These schools were managed by one local educational 
authority, which also supported our attempt to minimize the possible 
difference caused by local development and educational culture. A 
questionnaire was distributed three months after the end of online training to 
collect teachers’ perceptions. Hard copies of the questionnaire were handed to 
each teacher. In the end, 224 questionnaires were collected. The response rate 
was 89.2%. Table 3.2 shows the sample of the survey and the interviewees (see 
further below). Hainan is one of the underdeveloped provinces in China. 
According to an inspection of their ICT equipment, these six schools had one to 
five multimedia classrooms although most of these were not frequently used. 
School C had no ICT equipment in the classroom. Classrooms in other schools 
were partly equipped with computers, electronic whiteboards, and projectors 
but without proper maintenance. Teachers mainly shared computers in an 
office with colleagues teaching the same subject. 

Table 3.2. Schools and interviewees 

School code Number of teachers Interviewee code Gender Subject 

A 54 A1 
A2 

Male 
Female 

Physics 
Biology 

B 44 B1 Male Physics 
C 21 C1 Male Chemistry 
D 44 D1 Female Math 
E 38 E1 Male Math 
F 50 F1 

F2 
Male 
Male 

Math 
ICT 

According to the background section in the questionnaire, the gender 
breakdown was 51.8% male and 47.8% female. Teacher ages ranged from 24 to 
59 (Mean=38.54, SD=7.46), and years of teaching ranged from one to 41 
(Mean=16.15, SD=8.48). The distribution of teaching subjects was roughly in 
line with the number of teachers in each subject in secondary schools in China. 
Chinese teachers, mathematic teachers, and English teachers accounted for 
49.6% of all teachers. Approximately 82.6% of the teachers had a Bachelor’s 
degree, whereas 15.6% held Associate Bachelor’s or lower degree, and no 
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teacher had a Master’s degree or above. Approximately 93.8% of the teachers 
had a personal computer, and 79.9% had an Internet connection at home. This 
means that teachers might not rely entirely on the computers in school to 
participate in their training. Approximately 77.7% of teachers used a 
smartphone, whereas 24.1% of teachers had a tablet. 

Thirty-four participating teachers agreed to help further with this research 
project and provided their contact information in the questionnaire. A t-test 
was conducted and found that those 34 participating teachers’ questionnaire 
results showed no significant difference with the results of the other 
questionnaire respondents. Eight teachers were selected for interviews (see 
Table 3.2) based on two criteria: at least one interviewee should be present 
from each school, and preferably scientific domain teachers (math, physics, 
chemistry, biology, and ICT) were selected in order to keep influences due to 
school subject to a minimum. At the same time, we expected that science 
teachers would be more likely to use ICT because the content of their courses 
often involves using software. Interviews were conducted six months after the 
questionnaire survey to obtain more detail concerning their perceptions and 
the reasons behind their impressions of the course.  

3.4.3 Questionnaire survey 
The questionnaire used in this study consisted of six sections. In addition to the 
background information section and an open-end questions section about 
further suggestions for improving the online teacher course, the other four 
sections of the questionnaire (as shown in Table 3.3) corresponded to the four 
levels of Kirkpatrick’s evaluation model.  

The 11 scales in the reaction section corresponded to the characteristics of 
successful teacher professional development and training with online platforms 
and reflected teachers’ perceptions of the course. The 11 scales were: external 
support, attention, relevance, confidence, effort, interaction, people, platform, 
structure, content, and connect. The scales learning, behavior, and result 
reflected teachers’ perceptions of the training outcomes. When possible, we 
used items and scales (e.g., items in scale attention, relevance, confidence, and 
effort) from existing studies (Keller, 2000). Other items or scales were designed 
by the study authors according to the literature around effective teacher 
professional development and training with online platforms as stated in the 
theoretical framework section. 

The questionnaire was originally designed in English (see Appendix 2). It 
was then reviewed by two senior researchers within our research institute 
ensuring face validity and construct validity (Trochim & Donnelly, 2006). It was 
then revised and translated into Chinese by the first author. The translated 
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version was checked by another translator and a tutor in the course to confirm 
the accuracy of the translation and to avoid misunderstanding from the 
teacher’s perspective. Four items, one each from attention, relevance, 
confidence, and effort, were deleted to ensure a sufficient reliability 
(Cronbach’s Alpha larger than .7). 

The mean intercorrelation of one scale with the other scales ranges from 
.38 to .57. Though some correlations were high, it was considered worthwhile 
and meaningful to consider the scales independently. Literature indicates that a 
pronounced response style among Chinese questionnaire respondents may 
contribute to these intercorrelations (Hamamura, Heine, & Paulhus, 2008). The 
influence of response style on the scale intercorrelation will be discussed more 
extensively in the conclusion.  

Table 3.3. Scales and Cronbach's Alpha 

Scale Number of items Cronbach's Alpha 

Reaction   

 

External support* 3 .90 
Attention** 3 .84 
Relevance** 3 .86 
Confidence** 3 .76 
Effort** 3 .79 
Interaction***  6 .92 
People**** 2 .95 
Platform**** 8 .96 
Structure**** 10 .97 
Content**** 2 .88 
Connection**** 7 .93 

Learning   
 Learning** 9 .94 

Behavior   
 Behavior** 6 .93 

Results   
 Results** 4 .93 

* 
These items have options from one to five representing strongly discouraged to strongly 

support.
 

** 
These items have options from one to five representing strongly disagree to strongly agree. 

*** 
These items have options from one to five representing very rare to very frequent. 

**** 
These items have options from one to five representing very bad to excellent. 
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3.4.4 Interviews 
We used a structured interview framework beginning with open questions and 
then gradually moving towards more specific issues, addressing the 11 aspects 
in the questionnaire scales in particular. Interviewees were asked to describe 
their perceptions of these and to explain the reasons behind their scores. 
Sample questions included: 

1. Did you feel motivated during the course? At which moments did you feel 
motivated? What was the trigger of your motivation/frustration? 

2. Describe your communication and cooperation with other teachers in this 
course in terms of form, frequency, and effectiveness. How did you feel 
about interaction and communication? What do you think were the 
reasons? 

3. Have you applied what you learned in this course into your classroom? If 
yes, can you provide an example? How do you feel about this application? 
If not, why? 

Each interview lasted for about one hour. All interviews were audiotaped with 
interviewees’ permission and briefly transcribed by the first author. Interview 
results were summarized into a matrix with the horizontal axis representing the 
interviewees and the vertical axis referring to interview questions. As the 
interviews were conducted to supplement the questionnaire survey data and to 
explore the reasons behind the quantitative results, the interview results were 
then summarized according to the scales and sections in the questionnaire, 
namely external support, motivation, interaction, satisfaction, and application 
after the course. Interview results of each section contained a descriptive part 
and a causative part. The descriptive part was then compared with the results 
of the questionnaire survey, and the causative part was summarized into 
personal reasons and external reasons. 

3.4.5 Data analysis 
Quantitative data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, simple correlation 
analysis, and multiple regression analysis. For answering the first research 
question, mean scores and standard deviations were computed for the 11 
scales of the reaction level. Mean scores and standard deviations of the scales 
of learning, behavior, and results were computed to answer the second 
research question. Simple correlation analysis and multiple stepwise regression 
analyses were employed to explore associations between teachers’ perceptions 
of the course and their perceptions of the training outcomes. Scales from the 
reaction section were used as independent variables; learning, behavior, and 
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result were the dependent variables. Finally, simple correlation (r), 
standardized regression coefficients (β), multiple correlations (R), and the R2 

coefficient, displaying the amount of variance explained, were calculated and 
are reported. 

Qualitative data analysis included categorizing teachers’ answers to the 
open-ended questions in the questionnaire and the interview results into major 
themes. The transcribed interview results were put in a matrix with a row for 
each of the eight interviewees, and a column for each of the aspects from the 
interviews/questionnaires. In the end, the interview results were summarized 
according to the scales in the questionnaire. The interview transcripts were 
analyzed by the first author and the outcomes were discussed with, verified 
and approved by the other two authors. Typifying statements were selected 
and are presented in the results section as relevant.  

3.5 Results 
3.5.1 Teachers’ perceptions of the course 
This section presents the results for teachers’ perceptions of the course. Table 
3.4 shows the mean scores of teachers’ satisfaction concerning each aspect of 
the course. Next, we will discuss each aspect, looking at both the questionnaire 
and the interview data.  

Table 3.4. Means and standard deviations for teachers’ perceptions of the course 

Scale N Mean SD 

External support 221 4.11 0.64 
Attention 203 3.81 0.69 
Relevance 209 3.87 0.68 
Confidence 199 3.78 0.66 
Effort 204 3.74 0.67 
Interaction  215 3.03 0.73 
People 217 4.06 0.97 
Platform 191 4.05 0.82 
Structure 197 4.05 0.80 
Content 214 3.87 0.68 
Connection 201 3.82 0.63 

The mean of 4.11 (SD=0.64, see Table 3.4) for the external support scale 
suggests that teachers generally felt supported by their external environment 
while participating in this course. Although the questionnaire result was very 
favorable, in the interviews most interviewees stated that they felt neither 
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supported nor unsupported by their external environment because this course 
was mandatory for them. For instance, interviewee D1 stated: 

“I think the support we need is that the workload could be reduced or 
shared by colleagues during the course. While almost all teachers in 
our school participated in this online course so that was not the case.”  
As for motivation (attention, relevance, confidence, and effort), in the 

questionnaire teachers reported positive attitudes towards the training. 
However, the interview results told a different story. Interviewees stated that 
they felt unmotivated during the course. Their lack of motivation had three 
main reasons. The first one related to the lack of or unsuitable ICT equipment. 
School C installed projectors in the classroom after this course but teachers 
indicated they had no opportunity to practice in person during the training. 
Projectors and electronic whiteboards in other schools were defective and were 
not repaired in time. The second reason was a lack of incentives during the 
training. Every 50 teachers were assigned to one tutor who was in charge of 
monitoring their learning progress, giving scores to their homework, and 
arranging online discussions. Interviewees stated that tutors just checked if 
they had uploaded homework in time but did not check the quality of their 
work. The third cause cited was personal reasons. One interviewee (F1) felt that 
he was too old to learn something new. In addition, he had confidence in his 
teaching and he could not see the necessity of applying ICT in his classroom. In 
addition, some interviewees were extremely busy during the training period 
because of personal issues or extra workload. On the positive side, interviewees 
indicated that the content was a main factor for their motivation. They felt 
motivated because they found the training content useful and applicable. The 
perceived difficulty level of the training content also affected their motivation. 
One interviewee (F2) stated that the content was too easy for him, whereas 
another interviewee (F1) felt the content was too difficult: “I didn’t feel 
motivated during this course. It was a task for me, a part of my daily work”. 

A mean of 3.03 (SD=0.73, see Table 3.4) indicated that teachers felt the 
frequency and effectiveness of the interaction during this course were just 
acceptable. Within this scale, teachers reported the lowest score (Mean=2.66, 
SD=0.87) for the frequency of their interaction with trainers. The follow-up 
interviews provided additional evidence on this issue. All interviewees indicated 
that the online interactions with trainers, with tutors, and among peer teachers 
were rare and ineffective. Interviewees felt the ‘question and answer’ part with 
videos from experts was helpful, but they expected more direct and 
individualized interaction with their trainers. Interviewees indicated that tutors 
only sent them a message when they were behind in the learning schedule. All 
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interviewees indicated that the online interaction among peers was rare and 
ineffective. Teachers left comments on each other’s contributions as the course 
required, but most of these comments were superficial, something which 
negatively affected the teachers’ motivation to leave meaningful comments in 
return. Some interviewees (A2 & F2) felt that reviewing comments by others 
could be helpful, especially those comments in which teachers shared practical 
experiences such as merging ICT with teaching, and coping with students’ 
varied level of competence. In addition, discussion with colleagues was 
theoretically expected to optimize the training outcomes. According to the 
interview results, only school A arranged two meetings to discuss the course, 
and the interviewee from school A also confirmed the benefit of these group 
discussions. Teachers from other schools learned individually. 

With a mean of 4.05, teachers expressed satisfaction towards the people 
(trainer and tutor), the platform, and the structure of this course. The mean 
scores for content and connection with practice were slightly lower 
(approximately 3.85). According to the interviews, interviewees perceived the 
performance of trainer and tutor in the course as neutral. They also had 
expected more experienced teachers and ICT experts to be the trainers in this 
course, rather than professors from universities. Interviewees did not say much 
about the platform. They expressed satisfaction with the course structure. They 
liked the module instruction part, which helped them to gain an overview of 
the learning objectives and procedure within a module. They also liked the 
content structure of each block, which contained not only a video lesson but 
also a video explaining how a lesson with ICT was designed and why it was 
designed in that way. Speaking of the training content, most interviewees 
thought that the content was too much for a three months course and too 
diverse especially for a course about teaching with ICT. They indicated a need 
for more time to learn ICT skills thoroughly and apply ICT in their own 
classrooms. They preferred more practical content and less theoretical content. 
An example for this preference is a statement from interviewee F1: 

“I like that we could select learning topics, but there was too much 
content for me to learn in three months. I had limited prior 
experience with ICT and almost all software used in this course was 
too difficult for me. I also had no time to learn the software in-
depth.”  
Interviewees held different opinions on the connection between the 

course and their daily practice. Most interviewees felt that the ICT skills 
introduced in the course roughly matched their daily practice, although they 
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stressed that these needed to be adapted more for application in their own 
context. 

3.5.2 Teachers’ perceptions of the training outcomes 
This section presents teachers’ perceptions of the training outcomes in terms of 
the learning, behavior, and results level of Kirkpatrick’s evaluation model. A 
mean of 3.83 for the learning scale suggested that teachers confirmed a 
positive change in knowledge, skill, and attitude about teaching with ICT (see 
Table 3.5). The means for behavior and results were slightly lower, seeming to 
echo with the aforementioned difficulty of transferring skills learned into their 
daily practice. 

Table 3.5. Means and standard deviations for teachers’ perceptions of the training 
outcomes 

Scale N Mean SD 

Learning 205 3.83 0.60 
Behavior 203 3.68 0.66 
Results 207 3.71 0.69 

The follow-up interview provided more detailed information about 
teachers’ perceptions of training outcomes at the learning level. In general, 
interviewees found this course helpful. They felt that the most important 
influence of this course was that they now knew what they could do with ICT. 
At the same time, they perceived a relatively small increase in knowledge and 
skills because of the course’s short duration. Two interviewees stated that they 
held more positive attitudes towards ICT after this course. They believed that 
ICT would optimize their teaching if they could learn further, and they indicated 
to keep learning in the future if needed. Interviewee A1 stated: 

“I still think this course is helpful for me as it expands my knowledge 
regarding the possibility of ICT. At least I know of some applications 
and I know what I can do with each of these. I would learn further in 
the future when I feel a need to do so.” 
Speaking of behavior, all interviewees indicated that they only applied a 

little bit of what they learned in this course into their classroom. The reasons 
for this were twofold. The first were personal reasons. Two interviewees (F1 & 
A2) indicated that they were used to working with chinks and the blackboard 
and that they did a good job without ICT for more than 20 years. Some other 
interviewees said that they felt their ICT skills were not good enough to 
effectuate their ideas. They still needed to learn more and practice more. The 
second group of reasons was external. Most interviewees said that they had 
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problems with using ICT equipment in their school. In addition, using ICT in 
teaching was not encouraged by the principal or colleagues. Interviewees also 
felt that the classroom video lectures shown in the course originated from 
urban schools. In their view, the ICT tools and methods shown in the course 
were not applicable in their own classroom because of the difference between 
urban and rural schools. 

In terms of the results level, teachers stated that they could hardly claim 
any effect in their practice due to this course. Their teaching practice had 
undergone no substantial change after this course. Interviewees stated that at 
the beginning of using ICT, students were more motivated and active in the 
classroom, but that the positive effect reduced after students became used to 
the new teaching approach. Interviewees also stated that they viewed teaching 
with ICT as a choice they had and that they would choose to use ICT in the 
classroom when the lesson content could be taught and learned better with 
ICT. An example of this can be found in a statement from teacher B1: 

“In the beginning, students were attracted by the new approach. But the 
attractiveness reduced gradually after that. Teaching with ICT enables 
teachers with larger content volume in one lesson, but it is not suitable 
for every lesson of every subject. Using ICT is the approach to optimize 
teaching and learning, but not the final goal.” 

3.5.3 Associations between teachers’ perceptions of the course and training 
outcomes 
Associations between teachers’ perceptions of the course and their perceptions 
of training outcomes were investigated using simple correlation analysis and 
multiple regression analysis. As shown in Table 3.6, the simple correlation 
analysis revealed that teachers’ perceptions of all aspects of the course had 
statistically significant positive associations with teachers’ perceptions of the 
training outcomes in learning, behavior, and results. The simple correlation 
coefficients ranged from .42 to .76, which indicated moderate to strong 
correlations. The multiple regression analysis indicated that the multiple 
correlation (R) found between teachers' perceptions of the course and the 
training outcomes ranged from .82 to .83, which indicated moderate 
associations between teachers’ perceptions of the course and the training 
outcomes. The R2 coefficient indicated that approximately 68% of the variance 
in teachers' perceptions of the behavior and results could be attributed to their 
perceptions of the course, whereas this percentage for the learning scale was 
70%. The analysis also showed that the connection scale contributed 
significantly to the variance in all three scales of training outcomes. In addition, 
the attention and relevance scales also contributed significantly to the variance
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Table 3.6. Simple correlations and standard regression coefficients between teachers’ perceptions of the course and the training 
outcomes 

Scale 

Learning  Behavior  Result  

Simple 
correlation 
(r) 

Standard 
regression 
coefficients (β) 

Simple 
correlation 
(r) 

Standard 
regression 
coefficients (β) 

Simple 
correlation 
(r) 

Standard 
regression 
coefficients (β) 

External support .49** - .42** - .45**   - 
Attention .65** .27* .57** - .60** - 
Relevance .69** .24* .64**  .27* .62** - 
Confidence .65** - .68** - .71**  .30* 
Effort .62** - .60** - .63** - 
Interaction .50** - .53** - .55** - 
People .51** - .42** - .43** - 
Platform .59** - .56**  .38* .56** - 
Structure .65** - .58** - .59** - 
Content .67** - .60** - .58** - 
Connection .76** .38** .75**  .41** .73**  .38** 
Multiple correlation (R) .83**  .82**  .82**  
R2 coefficient .70**  .68**  .68**  
**p<0.01; *p<0.05; - = nonsignificant 
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in the learning scale; the relevance and platform scale contributed significantly 
and positively to the variance in the behavior scale, and the confidence scale 
also contributed significantly to the variance in the results scale. Thus, not all 
variables contributed to the outcomes to a similar degree. 

3.6 Conclusion and discussion 
3.6.1 General conclusion 
This study focused on teachers’ perceptions of a Chinese online in-service 
teacher training course within the NTTP framework and how these perceptions 
influenced their perceptions of the training outcomes. Using a combination of 
data sources (questionnaire, and interviews), teachers’ perception data and 
their explanations for these perceptions were obtained.  

The questionnaire showed that teachers found this course helpful in 
general, whereas they felt less satisfied with their experience of motivation and 
interaction during the training. The results of learners generally being satisfied 
with an online course are supported by other research (Billings, Connors, & 
Skiba 2001; Ryan, Carlton, & Ali 1999; Tu & Mcisaac, 2010; Woo & Kimmick 
2000). In the follow-up interviews, teachers connected their lack of motivation 
to technical problems, lack of incentives, and personal reasons. Interviewees 
reported their interaction with trainers, tutors, and other teachers as rare and 
ineffective. They also connected the poor interaction with their lack of 
motivation. Interviewees stated that they liked the part that was closely 
connected with their daily practice. Technical difficulties were cited as a reason 
- even though not dominant - for low motivation, participation, and satisfaction 
with online training (Krammer et al., 2006). Interaction with other teachers and 
effective feedback from trainers and tutors are essential to teachers’ 
perceptions of the effects of professional development courses (Hattie & 
Timperley, 2007; van Veen, Sleegers, & van de Ven, 2005). From the 
perspective of adult learning theory, Mason (2006) proposed that courses for 
in-service adults need to provide opportunities for them to articulate their own 
ideas, draw on their past experiences, and integrate learning with their jobs. 
One effective strategy is to encourage dialogues and discussions among adult 
learners during the training (Dobrovolny, 2006).  

China sits in the higher rankings of the Power Distance index in Hofstede’s 
(2011) national cultural dimensions studies, demonstrating that individuals are 
influenced by formal authority. Regarding the course investigated in this study, 
the course design did not enable direct interaction between trainer and 
teacher. Teachers’ interactions with tutors were limited to reminders of 
training progress according to the interviews. Despite all of this, teachers 
reported satisfaction on the people scale in the questionnaire, and interviewees 
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spoke well of trainer and tutor performances. These findings might in part be 
linked to the high power distance orientation in Chinese culture, as Chinese 
teachers are less likely to criticize the performance of the authority group.  
         China is also regarded as a highly collectivist culture where people act in 
the interests of the group and not necessarily of themselves. In this study, 
teachers did not participate in this course voluntarily. The collective 
participation was compulsory for teachers in the six schools chosen by the local 
educational authority. According to the questionnaire and confirmed by the 
interviews, teachers accepted this course as a part of their duty, but at the 
same time this may have led to a lack of intrinsic motivation for the training. 
The collectivist orientation may also have contributed to perceptions of rather 
superficial interaction; teachers may have been hesitant to provide feedback or 
critique to comments by other teachers. Future research, however, should 
provide further support for these interpretations. 

Teachers indicated that their knowledge and attitudes about teaching with 
ICT had improved, whereas changes in teaching practice and student 
achievements were limited. This is in line with the work of Clarke and 
Hollingsworth (2002), who determined that teachers’ learning may occur in 
different domains and that changes in teachers’ knowledge may not necessarily 
lead to changes in teachers’ practices. Some other studies that applied 
Kirkpatrick’s model also reported limited growth at the behavior and results 
level (Strother, 2002). Interviewees indicated that they accumulated knowledge 
from this course but struggled with application in their classroom. Reasons for 
the lack of application included technical problems (the equipment in the 
school had not been maintained), lack of adaptation (the content in this course 
was not adaptable for their classroom), and personal reasons. These factors 
aligned well with review studies on predictive factors for training transfer 
(Blume, Ford, Baldwin, & Huang, 2016; Burke & Hutchins, 2007; Cheng & 
Hampson, 2008). 

Teachers’ perceptions of the course significantly correlated with teachers’ 
perceptions of training outcomes. This is in line with prior studies suggesting 
the influence of learners’ satisfaction on perceived learning outcomes (Ruona, 
Leimbach, Holton III, & Bates, 2002; Eom, Wen, & Ashill, 2006; Tan, Hall, & 
Boyce, 2003). Teachers’ perceptions of the connection between the course and 
their daily practice contributed most to the variance in their perceptions of 
training outcomes. An investigation of secondary school teachers’ perceptions 
of interactive whiteboard training workshops in Taiwan highlighted that 
teachers raised their motivation when experienced teachers shared whiteboard 
teaching strategies (Lai, 2010). Sharing such strategies is a perfect example of 
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content that is connected to teachers’ daily practices. A review study by Bhatti 
and Kaur (2010) suggested that participants’ perceptions of how content 
related to actual job tasks affects participants’ motivation to transfer new 
learning. The emphasized contribution of connection on perceived training 
outcomes can somehow also be an attribute of the Chinese context. According 
to Hofstede’s national cultural dimensions studies, China has a comparatively 
higher score on the Long Term Orientation dimension, which indicates that 
China has a very pragmatic culture. The questionnaire and interviews both 
indicated that Chinese teachers viewed the connection, or the possibility of 
transferring in practice, as the most important factor for their perceived 
training outcomes. 

The results from the questionnaire and interviews complemented each 
other well but also highlighted some differences. Teachers reported high 
average scores on all 11 scales in the questionnaire, whereas the interviews 
revealed that they felt unsatisfied with some aspects of the course, especially 
with the interaction and motivation during training. A possible explanation for 
this phenomenon could be provided by response style theory. Response styles 
are respondents’ tendencies, for example, to select specific options 
disproportionately in favor of the positive side (acquiescence response style or 
ARS) or the middle of the scale (midpoint response style or MRS; Stening & 
Everett, 1984). Many studies highlight the connection between response style 
and the cultural differences (Chen et al., 2016; De Jong, Steenkamp, Fox, & 
Baumgartner, 2008; Johnson, 2005; van Herk, Poortinga, & Verhallen, 2004). 
Chinese are assumed to have relatively higher MRS and ARS (Harzing, 2006). 
The relatively higher ARS suggests that respondents might have an inclination 
to give a higher score than their actual perceptions, an outcome that certainly 
aligns with our results. The response style that a Chinese teacher might 
demonstrate can also explain the relatively high intercorrelation between the 
scales. When teachers tend to choose the positive or midpoint, the 
intercorrelations could be high. Furthermore, different modes of data collection 
lead to differences in response style (Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 2012). However, 
interviewees in the present study were more critical of the online course and 
the learning outcomes in interviews, especially when the question went in 
detail. This finding is in disagreement with the findings from previous research, 
which stated that telephone surveys (interviews in the present study) lead to 
higher ARS than face-to-face, paper-and-pencil surveys (questionnaires in the 
present study; Weijters, Schillewaert, & Geuens, 2008). This disparity might also 
be attributed to the unique Chinese context, although there is a lack of 
empirical study to confirm this hypothesis.  
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3.6.2 Limitations and suggestions for future research 
This study used a sample of all teachers from one district to investigate the 
influence of an online course to a group of teachers. The representativeness of 
this study is thus limited. Ideally, when evaluating the training outcomes, 
changes in teachers’ knowledge, teaching practice, and students’ achievement 
should be made visible, for example by observing, asking students’ perceptions, 
and conducting measurements prior to and after the course. However, we used 
teachers’ self-reported perceptions to reveal the training outcomes instead due 
to limitations in time and resources. 

Despite these limitations, this study does provide a needed glimpse into 
ongoing online teacher courses in China. In general, similar important factors 
emerged in this study as in Western studies; however, combining interview 
data with questionnaire data shows a more nuanced picture. Thus, our study 
shows the need to adapt evaluation methods to the specific cultural context. 
Furthermore, longitudinal research is necessary to uncover the role of in-
service courses in teachers’ professional development. Solid data on teachers’ 
changes at the learning, behavior, and results levels are needed. More research 
on the interaction is needed to reveal the cause and to find the solution for the 
sporadic and ineffective interaction on the online platform. 

3.6.3 Implications 
The questionnaire results revealed that the connection between the course 
content and teachers’ practices contributed most to the training outcomes. 
Interviewees also indicated that the adaptability of training content affected 
both their motivation to learn during training and motivation to practice after 
training. Based on this, the course design should be adapted to teachers in at 
least two ways. First, this course provided elective courses and offered teachers 
the freedom to choose learning topics. Future courses should provide 
comprehensive elective course resources to cover different topics and different 
degrees of difficulty to meet teachers’ individual training needs. This is of 
particular significance for a course focusing on ICT competence with collective 
participation because teachers’ previous ICT competence may vary significantly.  

Second, the ICT equipment in schools and teachers’ learning needs should 
be investigated in advance. Participating in a course about teaching with ICT 
when the school has not installed relevant ICT equipment in the classroom 
(projector and/or electronic whiteboard) will certainly reduce teachers’ 
satisfaction and the expected training outcomes. The local education 
department should be sure that teachers have enough ICT equipment in their 
schools (ICT equipment in the classroom for practice and in teachers’ offices for 
learning) before implementing a course about teaching with ICT. The school 
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should maintain the equipment in classrooms and make sure they can be 
repaired promptly in case of malfunctions.  

Third, teachers’ interactions with trainers, tutors, and other teachers 
during the course need enhancement. Online platforms enable large numbers 
of teachers from the same district and/or teaching the same subject in a course 
and enable various possibilities for online interaction. The current study 
revealed that teachers were not satisfied with the frequency and the 
effectiveness of interactions during training and that much can be improved in 
this respect. Future courses should emphasize and encourage interactions. 

Finally, teachers’ professional development is a lifelong effort. Changes in 
teachers’ behavior and students’ achievement happen gradually. According to 
the interview results, we can assume that more extended training about 
teaching with ICT is necessary and welcome. 
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4.1 Introduction 
4.1.1 The last study 
In the study presented in Chapter 3, we examined teachers’ perceptions of an 
online in-service training course in China and its outcomes. With a sample of 
224 teachers responding to a questionnaire and eight follow-up interviews, the 
results revealed that teachers were not satisfied with interactions during 
training. In their opinion, the training course did provide sufficient 
opportunities and relevant functions for online interaction. The teachers’ 
perceptions of interactions were significantly correlated with their perceptions 
of the training outcomes. Follow-up interviews confirmed that teachers felt 
that the interaction part was ineffective and that it negatively affected their 
motivation during training. Although these results provided some general sense 
of the role or impact of interaction in online training, the precise nature of 
teachers’ online interaction, the differences between teachers, and the 
correlation between their interaction characteristics and their perceptions 
remain unclear. Using the same sample as in the earlier study, this study seeks 
to obtain a more detailed understanding of in-service teachers’ interaction 
behaviors in an online learning environment by analyzing the online interaction 
records in this course and exploring the correlations between teachers’ 
interactions and their background characteristics and between teachers’ 
interactions and their perceived satisfaction with the course or perceived 
learning outcomes. This may help to optimize online teacher training courses 
especially in terms of interaction. 

4.1.2 Online training and interaction in online learning 
With the development of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT), 
online learning is being used in all kinds of domains including in-service teacher 
training (Gold, 2001; Ke & Xie, 2009; Strother, 2002; Tallent-Runnels et al., 
2006). Online in-service teacher training is a form of online education that uses 
computer network technologies to organize, develop, manage, and administer 
in-service teacher training (Jung, 2001). The use of ICT learning brings a variety 
of advantages such as flexibility in learning time and space and the richness of 
learning resources. ICT also provides a high degree of communicative potential, 
e.g., through asynchronous interaction design options (Garrison and Anderson 
2003). The importance of interaction in the online learning environment has 
been widely acknowledged (Abrami, Bernard, Bures, Borokhovski, & Tamim, 
2011; Bernard et al., 2009; Woo & Reeves, 2006). Although research has shown 
that active interaction during training is one of the many advantages of online 
training and that it is also a key indicator of effective teacher professional 
development (Christopher, Thomas, & Tallent‐Runnels, 2004; Lee & Rha, 2009; 
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Nandi & Chang, 2009), effective interaction seems lacking in many online 
courses (Schack & Foundation, 2015; Su, Magjuka, & Lee, 2005; Tallent-Runnels 
et al., 2006).  

4.1.3 The correlation between interaction and learning 
The concept of ‘interaction’ comprises the following three forms: learner-
learner interaction, learner-instructor interaction, and learner-content 
interaction (Moore, 1989). A meta-review of literature on distance education 
by Bernard et al. (2009) revealed that each type of interaction had a 
significantly positive effect on student learning. Among these, learner-learner 
interaction showed the strongest effect, and this interaction is taken as the 
focus of the prevent study. Although interaction is seen as central to an 
educational experience and is a primary focus in the study of online learning 
(Garrison & Cleveland-Innes, 2005), empirical evidence of the correlations 
between interactions and learning experiences and outcomes is just emerging 
(Marra, Moore, & Klimczak, 2004).  

4.1.4 Chinese context 
The government of China, the most populous country in the world, initiated the 
National Teacher Training Project (NTTP) in 2010 and implemented a large 
number of online training courses to resolve the shortage of qualified in-service 
teachers in China. More than nine million teachers have been trained in the 
NTTP since 2010, and approximately 85% of the trainees were trained via 
online courses. However, the online interaction that was part of these courses 
has scarcely been studied. In addition, online learning is never a value-free 
activity and self-referenced learning event (Kang & Chang, 2016); learners’ 
behavior in an online environment is affected by their cultural background. The 
predominant social fabric of Chinese culture is the Confucian value system, 
which represents a system of philosophical, ethical, and political thought used 
to regulate the thinking and behaviors of people from East Asia (e.g., China, 
Korea, Japan, Taiwan) (Biggs & Watkins, 1996; Wang & Moore, 2007). 
Confucian culture emphasizes the ties among individuals in a society, social 
hierarchy, and social harmony. The interests of family members and the 
community surpass the individual’s interests, and it is from the community and 
family that the life of an individual acquires its meaning or significance 
(Hofstede, 2007; Kang, 2014). The impact of Confucian culture on teachers’ 
interaction behaviors in the online learning environment and on its correlation 
with teachers’ perceptions is assumed to be different from that of Western 
countries. For example, Chinese teachers might greet each other more in the 
online environment to show a connection to the group, show a higher 
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willingness to meet the interaction requirement, and tend to agree with each 
other and the tutors. 

4.1.5 Significance 
Many studies have investigated learners’ interactions in the online environment 
via self-reported data (Arbaugh & Rau, 2007; Swan, 2010). By analyzing the 
online interaction record in this course, the relevance of this study is twofold. 
First, it will add to our knowledge on successful teacher interaction in online 
learning environments. In doing so, it may help to explain findings in prior 
research by others, as well as our own prior research on why teachers scarcely 
interact or why they are dissatisfied with provided opportunities for 
interaction. Second, although researchers seem to agree that interaction can 
foster learning, few empirical studies have confirmed the association between 
interactions and perceived learning outcomes within online learning 
environments. This study will contribute to a better understanding of the links 
between interaction and teachers’ perceptions of training courses and 
outcomes by combining the results of content analyses with questionnaire 
results. Furthermore, the characteristics of interaction behavior of learners 
from Confucian culture in the online training course were investigated to 
explore the influence of cultural background on online interaction behavior.       

Generally, self-reported perceptions of learners’ interactions in a course 
should be viewed with some caution. By investigating learners’ perceptions of 
their interaction and their actual interactions during learning, Picciano (2002) 
found that learners in a lower interaction group perceived themselves to have 
made a greater number of posts than they actually did and the high interaction 
group perceived themselves to have made fewer posts than they actually did. 
Due to cultural issues, the complex relations between ‘actual interactions’ and 
‘perceived interactions’ require particular attention in this study focusing on 
the Chinese situation. 

4.2. Literature review 
4.2.1 Previous research on online interaction analysis and the introducing of 
content analysis 
The definitions of ‘good interaction’ vary in different educational contexts, but 
it is widely accepted that online interaction should be consistent and 
interactive and should reflect deep level of thinking (Grandzol & Grandzol, 
2010; Henri, 1992; Newman, Webb, & Cochrane, 1995; Woo & Reeves, 2006). 
Online platforms can provide researchers with rich data of interaction records 
that can be analyzed from different perspectives. Early research that evaluated 
computer-mediated communication mainly focused on descriptive statistics of 
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learners’ participation including numbers of posts, posting rates, and 
participation rates (De Wever, Schellens, Valcke, & Van Keer, 2006; Henri, 1992; 
Mason & Kaye, 1991). Few studies have analyzed the actual content of the 
communications via online interaction analysis (Marra et al., 2004). At a later 
stage, content analysis was adopted to provide insight into the nature of the 
communication content among learners (De Laat, Lally, & Lipponen, 2007; 
Hara, Bonk, & Angeli, 2000). Although this research technique is often used, 
detailed criteria for systematical interaction analysis are not yet established 
(Bernard et al., 2009; De Wever et al., 2006; Hara et al., 2000). As a pioneering 
work, Henri (1992) identified five dimensions for online discussion analysis: 
participative, social, interactive, cognitive, and metacognitive dimension. 
Henri’s model provided an initial framework for analyzing online interaction 
content, but it lacks detailed criteria for content classification. Many 
researchers have subsequently created new instruments or modified existing 
instruments (Anderson et al., 2001; Lockhorst, 2004; Newman et al., 1995; 
Veldhuis-Diermanse, 2002). Recent empirical studies of online interactions 
roughly fall within the existing models with adaptations according to the 
specific contexts and purposes of the study. Three dimensions commonly 
employed are objective measures on participation, interaction patterns, and the 
nature of the content (Cheng et al., 2011; Christopher et al., 2004; He, 2013; 
Kim, 2013; Marra et al., 2004; Shaw, 2013).  

4.2.1.1 Participation dimension in interaction analysis 
The degree of participation in the online learning environment can provide a 
first impression of the online interaction’s quality (Lipponen, 2002; Nurmela, 
Palonen, Lehtien, & Hakkarainen, 2003). Quantitative data about learners’ 
participation has been included from the beginning of interaction analysis. 
Henri (1992) suggested investigating the total number and the time distribution 
of posts to see if the participants’ interaction were consistent over time. Caspi 
et al. (2006) investigated student participation in a web course with self-reports 
and log files on their attendance and number of posted messages. Hara et al. 
(2000) analyzed students’ weekly participation in an online course including the 
number of students’ posts, the average length of a student’s post, and the time 
distribution of all posts.  

4.2.1.2 Interaction pattern dimension in interaction analysis 
Interaction patterns provide a view of the discussion between group members. 
The interaction between the participants was usually mapped by using threads 
as the line of communication. Some researchers identified a series of messages 
as a thread if they were linked by the platform in use (e.g., Henri, 1992; 
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Lipponen, 2002), whereas others categorized those messages that were 
conceptually linked (e.g., Hara et al., 2000; Lockhorst, 2004). Lockhorst (2004) 
reported the interaction pattern in three online courses by counting the 
number of threads in each interaction group, the number of notes in each 
thread (thread length), and the number of notes that did not receive a response 
(isolated notes). She found the average length of threads ranged from 2.8 to 
4.8, and the proportion of isolated notes ranged from 3% to 37%. 

4.2.1.3 Content dimension in interaction analysis 
Regarding the content in online interaction analysis, many empirical studies 
have focused on the process of knowledge construction (Schrire, 2006; Woo & 
Reeves, 2006), including a handful studies about in-service teacher training. 
Only a few used content analysis for analyzing interaction records. Lockhorst 
(2004) developed a multi-perspective method for interaction analysis in three 
online learning courses. Four categories were defined for examining the 
content dimension. First, task-related communication was identified if the 
messages referred to activities related to task content. A five-point Likert scale 
ranging from one (surface) to five (deep) was applied to characterize the level 
of information exchange reflected in task-related messages. Second, regulative 
messages were identified, which reflected learners’ learning processes 
discussing topics such as the progress of learning, the arrangement of learning 
activities, and matters of course organization. Third, messages that did not 
concern the learning task were defined as social messages. Finally, messages 
containing no functional text were categorized as no code. In the end, 
Lockhorst (2004) reported the proportions of task-related messages, regulative 
messages, and social messages as 28.7%, 57.6%, and 14.1%, respectively. The 
mean of the level of information exchange scale was 2.99. Somewhat parallel to 
this, in-service teachers have demonstrated online interaction inclinations such 
as favoring knowledge confirmation rather than knowledge construction in 
discussion activities (Chai & Khine, 2006; Lu & Jeng, 2006; Pawan, Paulus, 
Yalcin, & Chang, 2003). 

4.2.1.4 Cohesiveness dimension 
Rourke et al. (2001) focused on the use and evaluation of an instrument for 
assessing social presence in the context of post-secondary text-based computer 
conferencing that measured three categories of responses: interactive, 
cohesive, and affective. The interactive and affective categories are reflected in 
a different manner in our study. Cohesive responses involve building and 
sustaining a sense of belongingness, group commitment, common goals and 
objectives. One of the indicators is referring to the group with inclusive 
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pronouns such as we, our, or us. The use of cohesive responses increases a 
sense of presence among the participants and enhances their closeness 
(Garrison, 2011). According to Hofstede’s cultural dimension theory, Chinese 
culture fits the description of collectivism and Western culture fits the 
description of individualism (Hofstede, 1980). Hofstede states that collectivism 
represents a preference for a tightly knit framework in society in which 
individuals can expect their relatives or members of a particular in-group to 
look after them in exchange for unquestioning loyalty, whereas individualism 
can be defined as a preference for a loosely knit social framework in which 
individuals are expected to take care of only themselves and their immediate 
families. Confucian culture emphasizes the ties among individuals in a society. 
The group’s interests and needs are prioritized (Biggs & Watkins, 1996; 
Kennedy, 2002). In Western culture, personal interests are valued above those 
of a group (Gunawardena, Nolla, & Penne, 2001; Merriam & Caffarella, 2007). 

4.2.2 Previous research on the influence learners’ characteristics on 
interaction 
Many studies have explored and confirmed the influence of learners’ 
background characteristics on their interactive behavior in an online learning 
environment. For secondary in-service teachers, these factors might include the 
school they work in, the subject they teach, and their gender and age. By 
investigating data of 1368 students enrolling in a basic course at an open 
university, Caspi et al. (2008) found that males overproportionally spoke in the 
face-to-face classroom, whereas females overproportionally posted messages 
on the web-based conference. With data collected from 493 students in 19 
online courses, Ke (2013) found a negative correlation between age and the 
number of online discussions for individualistic knowledge construction 
(knowledge sharing and self-elaboration). She also found that the number of 
replies in online courses for an applied discipline (including nursing, education, 
business, and engineering) was significantly higher than those in courses for a 
pure discipline (including social science, psychology, and humanities). However, 
whether teachers who teach different subjects show significant differences in 
online interaction remains unclear. With data collected from students enrolled 
in 28 online courses, Ke and Kwak (2013) found that age has negatively 
influenced the efficiency of performing online interaction.  

4.2.3 Previous research connecting interaction record with perception data 
Previous studies have confirmed the importance of interaction in online 
learning. By analyzing online questions and online chat messages left by 1144 
students enrolled into 138 courses, He (2013) found a positive correlation 
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between the number of questions students asked and their final grade. With 
two experiments, Cheng et al. (2011) found that students who participated in 
the online discussion forum tended to have better performance in the course, 
and furthermore that participating in the forum, particularly reading posts on 
the forum, slightly improved exam performance. In an online course for in-
service teachers, Picciano (2002) found that actual learner interaction 
(measured by the number of posts on the discussion forum) positively 
correlated with the score on a written assignment (but did not significantly 
correlate with performance on the examination). Using a sample of 359 lower-
level online undergraduate business courses, Grandzol and Grandzol (2010) 
found that increased levels of interaction, as measured by time spent, actually 
decrease course completion rates. These studies reported the correlations 
between learners’ interaction and their performance in online courses, and 
these correlations were also investigated in this study. 

4.3 Research questions 
This study aims to investigate teachers’ interaction records within an online 
teacher training course in China, to explore the influence of teachers’ 
backgrounds on their online interaction, and to investigate the correlation 
between teachers’ interaction records and their perceptions of the training 
course’s outcomes. Therefore, four research questions were formulated: 

1. How can teachers’ online interactions during the training course (on 
average) be characterized in terms of ‘four dimensions’? 
2. What differences exist between individual teachers’ online interactions? 
3. Is there any difference in interactions by school, subject, age, and 
gender? 
4. To what extent can teachers’ interactions explain their perceived 
satisfaction with the training course or perceived outcomes as measured 
via questionnaires? 

4.4 Methods 
4.4.1 The course and the sample 
In this study, we used the same sample as that in the study presented in 
Chapter 3. This study was carried out in an online in-service teacher training 
course offered by the NTTP for all in-service secondary teachers in all subjects 
from the Hainan province in China. This course was compulsory for all teachers 
in the selected schools. The training focus was ‘improving teachers’ 
competences of teaching with ICT’. This course was conducted in a fully online 
mode. Offline seminars in schools were encouraged but not required. This 
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course had 3184 participants, and we chose 251 participating teachers from six 
schools in one district as the sample for this study. The gender breakdown was 
54.6% male and 45.4% female. Teachers’ ages ranged from 23 to 59 
(Mean=38.46, SD=12.31), roughly representing the age distribution of Chinese 
teachers. Chinese teachers, mathematics teachers, and English teachers 
accounted for 49.5% of all participating teachers. The proportions for science 
teachers (math, physics, chemistry, and biology), language teachers (Chinese 
and English), social sciences (history, geography, civics), and other subjects (art, 
ICT, physical education, music) were 32.9%, 32.5%, 14.5%, and 20.1%, 
respectively. In the study presented in Chapter 3, a questionnaire was 
conducted with the same sample to investigate their perceptions of the training 
course and the training outcomes. In the end, 224 valid questionnaires were 
collected. Because not all questionnaires could be linked to corresponding 
individuals in the online discussion forum, the sample for answering research 
question four consists of 174 participating teachers.  

4.4.2 Interaction means on the platform 
The online training platform offered a few means for participating teachers’ 
interaction. Three groups of people were involved in the training course. 
Trainers were educational researchers or experienced teachers who gave 
lectures in the training course. Trainers had no direct interaction with 
participating teachers during the course. Every 50 teachers formed a ‘class’ in 
this course, and one tutor was assigned to each class and was responsible for 
monitoring and evaluating teachers’ learning. The tutors’ interaction with the 
participants was limited. Tutors checked the learning progress but did not 
discuss learning content with participating teachers.  

Participating teachers interacted with each other by posting their opinions 
to so-called ‘main posts’. In this course, there are five types of main posts, 
namely, video, newsletter, assignment, article, and diary (as shown in Table 4.1). 
Participating teachers were required to watch videos and read newsletters and 
express their opinions by posting messages. Reading and discussing 
assignments, articles, and diaries was voluntary. Interaction records analyzed in 
this study were all messages posted by the sample of teachers during the 
training course. In the end, 4356 messages were archived and exported from 
the platform. 
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Table 4.1. Description of five types of main post in this course 

Main post Description Requirement 

Video During the training period, tutors collected and 
summarized participating teachers’ questions and 
questions five times. At the planned time, the course 
management group videotaped one or two trainers 
answering/discussing these questions and uploaded 
the video (lasts about one hour) to the platform. 

There were teachers from 13 subjects in this course. 
Each subject released five videos during training. 
Hence, there were 65 videos in total. Participating 
teachers were required to watch the videos on their 
own subject. Every participating teacher needed to 
watch and post messages to at least five videos. 

Newsletter Newsletters were posted by project managers and 
contained a summary of updated participation and a 
review of training during the previous time period at 
the course, district, subject, and class level. 

There are 207 newsletters on the platform in total. 
Participating teachers were required to read 
newsletters concerning their own class, subject, and 
district. Every participating teacher needed to read 
and post messages to approximately 15 newsletters 
during the training period. 

Assignment Participating teachers had to complete three 
assignments during training. The first assignment was 
a reflective essay according to the result of the pre-
evaluation on teachers’ ICT skills and their own 
learning plan. This should be submitted at the end of 
the first training section. The two others were 
required at the end of training. Assignment 2 was a 
learning report and assignment 3 was sharing an 
application of teaching with ICT. 

Participating teachers were required to submit 
assignments by deadlines, but reading and discussing 
each other’s assignments was voluntary. Teachers 
from the sample submitted 785 assignments in total; 
131 of them received comments posted by teachers 
from the sample. 
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 Table 4.2. Description of five types of main post in this course (continued) 

Main post Description Requirement 

Article Participating teachers were encouraged to share 
resources related to learning topics. They uploaded 
articles they found and other participating teachers 
could read and discuss the articles. 

Sharing, reading, and discussing articles were not 
required. Teachers from the sample uploaded 54 
articles in total, 29 out of these had comments 
posted by teachers from the sample. 

Diary Diaries were participating teachers’ reflections on 
their own learning process. 

Writing, reading, and discussing diaries were not 
required. Teachers from the sample wrote 101 
articles in total; 22 out of them had comments 
posted by teachers from the sample. 
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4.4.3 Coding scheme and progress 
This study uses ‘message’ as the unit of analysis. As stated above, three 
commonly used dimensions, namely, ‘participation’, ‘interaction pattern’, and 
‘nature of content,’ were applied in this study. In addition, we introduced a 
fourth dimension, namely, ‘cohesiveness,’ to reflect whether the message was 
‘cohesive’ or not. ‘Cohesive’ means that the message contained the words ‘we’, 
‘us’, or ‘our’. This dimension was included in consideration of the collectivist 
character of Confucian culture in China and allowed for the exploration of its 
potential impact on the participating teachers’ interactive behaviors. Table 4.3 
shows an overview of the four dimensions used in this study. 

The participation dimension reflects the number of messages, length 
(number of characters in each message), and time distribution of messages. The 
average ratio for the number of Chinese characters to the number of English 
words that jointly convey the same amount of information is 1.5 to 1.72. 

Interaction pattern of the messages was coded as isolated or reaction, 
measured by the linkage of the record in the platform regardless of its content. 
Those that did not respond to another existing message were identified as 
isolated messages, and the others were identified as reaction messages.  

The cohesiveness was classified by determining whether or not each 
message built and sustained a sense of group commitment (Rourke et al., 
2001). The indicators we used in this study were words in messages that 
address the group as ‘we’, ‘our’, or ‘us’ (Sinclaire et al., 2010). 

In terms of the ‘nature of the content’, we used the four categories (task-
related, regulative, social, and no code) from Lockhorst’s study (2004) to 
classify each message. Criteria for classifying a message to these four categories 
are presented in Table 4.2. For all task-related messages, we used a five-point 
Likert scale created by Lockhorst (2004) to reflect the level of information 
exchange. In this study, we identified the following five types of task-related 
messages: repeating, interpreting, adding opinion, inviting, and sharing 
experience. These represent different levels of information exchange from 
superficial to in-depth. Descriptions of each type are presented in Table 4.3.  

To validate the coding process, 39 messages were randomly selected and 
coded by a second coder (a PhD candidate in Education who is a native Chinese 
speaker). The interrater percentage agreement was 69%.  

                                                           
2
 http://www.tianhengtranslations.com/word_count.htm 

http://www.tianhengtranslations.com/word_count.htm
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Table 4.3. Coding scheme 

Dimension Type of message Description 

Participation / / 

Interaction pattern I-isolated 
R-reaction 

If the message did not reply to any existed message. 
If the message posted to an existed message. 

Cohesiveness Cohesive If the message contains the word ‘we’, ‘us’, or ‘our’. 

Nature of content T: task-related Messages referring to activities related to the main post. 
T1-repeating Echoing to the content given in the main post. 
T2-interpreting Rephrasing the content given in the main post. 
T3-adding opinion Adding personal opinion to the content in the main post. 
T4-inviting Inviting messages such as questions. 
T5-sharing Sharing application experience, offering solution/suggestion. 

R: regulative Messages such as remarks that discuss planning, role-taking, evaluation 
of completed work, supervision of overall cognitive task, matters of 
organization, organization of electronic communication. 

S: social Off-task communications such as greetings. 

NC: no code Messages without functional text. 
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4.4.4 Data analysis 
To answer the first research question, a descriptive analysis including mean 
score, standard deviation, and time distribution of all messages was conducted. 
For the second research question, the number and type of messages sent by 
individual teachers and standard deviations at the teacher level were 
calculated. Hierarchical clustering was used to identify interaction profiles. One-
way ANOVAs (with Scheffé posthoc tests) and a t-test were used to investigate 
the influence of a participating teacher’s school, subject, age, and gender on 
interactions to answer research question three. For research question four, the 
interaction data were combined with the questionnaire data also used in study 
2. This questionnaire consisted of 14 five-point scales; each item has options 
from one to five representing negative to positive perceptions. Table 4.4 shows 
the scales used in our previous study and the results. Simple correlation 
analysis and stepwise multiple regression analysis were employed to explore 
the associations between participating teachers’ interaction records (as 
independent variables) and their perceptions of the training course and training 
outcomes (as dependent variables).  

Table 4.4. Scales and results from the questionnaire survey 

Perception Scale Number of 
items 

Mean SD Cronbach's Alpha 

Perception 
of the 
course 

External support 3 4.11 0.64 .90 
Attention 3 3.81 0.69 .84 
Relevance 3 3.87 0.68 .86 
Confidence 3 3.78 0.66 .76 
Effort 3 3.74 0.67 .79 
Interaction  6 3.03 0.73 .92 
People 2 4.06 0.97 .95 
Platform 8 4.05 0.82 .96 
Structure 10 4.05 0.80 .97 
Content 2 3.87 0.68 .88 
Connection 7 3.82 0.63 .93 

Perception 
of the 
outcomes 

Learning 9 3.83 0.60 .94 
Behavior 6 3.68 0.66 .93 
Results 4 3.71 0.69 .93 

4.5 Results 
4.5.1 Participating teachers’ online interaction during the training course 
This section presents our answer to the first research question. Table 4.5 shows 
the summary of coding results according to the main post type. 
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Table 4.5. Descriptive data ordered along main post type 

Main post 
Participation Interaction pattern (%) Cohesiveness (%) Natural of content (%) 

Number Length Reaction* Cohesive Task-related Regulative Social No code 

Video 1992 27.10  1.6 4.8 70.8 29.2 0.0 0.0 
Newsletter 2116 12.50  0.6 4.8 10.0 89.6 0.0 0.4 
Assignment 134 20.60  2.2 3.0  3.0 94.9 2.2 0.0 
Article 47 15.97  21.3 2.1 46.8 46.8 6.4 0.0 
Diary 67 21.47  3.0 9.0  6.0 88.1 1.5 4.5 
Total 4356 19.60 1.4 4.8 38.0 61.6 0.2 0.3 

* 
The proportion of isolated messages equals to one minus the proportion of reaction messages, the same for Table 4.7 and TTable 4.8. 

Table 4.6. Nature of the content 

Main post 
Task-related (%)  

Repeating Interpreting Adding opinion Inviting Sharing experience Total 

Video 40.3 17.0 10.4 2.2 1.0 70.8 
Newsletter 7.5 0.8 1.7 0.1 0.0 10.0 
Assignment 1.5 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.8 3.0 
Article 10.6 8.5 23.4 4.3 0.0 46.8 
Diary 3.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 

. 
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As shown in Table 4.5, videos and newsletters attracted over 90% of the 
total messages. This was not surprising given that watching/reading and posting 
messages to videos and newsletters were required in the assessment plan. In 
addition, as stated above, every participating teacher was required to watch 
five videos and read 15 newsletters. Given the sample number of 251, there 
should be 1255 messages for videos and 3765 messages for newsletters to 
meet the minimum requirement. Participating teachers posted a total of 1992 
messages, yielding an average of 1.6 messages per video. 

In terms of interaction pattern, only 1.4% of all messages were a reaction 
to a pre-existing message. Most of the time, the participating teachers posted 
their messages without ‘interacting’ with another participating teacher. Among 
all types of main posts, messages posted to articles had the highest proportion 
of reaction messages.  

In total, approximately 4.8% of all messages were cohesive. Diaries had the 
highest proportion of cohesive messages compare with other kinds of main 
posts. Articles had the lowest proportion of cohesive messages. 

Speaking of the content dimension, task-related messages and regulative 
messages counted for more than 99% of all messages. Among the five types of 
main posts, videos attracted the highest proportion of task-related messages; 
this outcome is logical given that the content of videos focused on questions 
posed by participating teachers. Newsletters summarized the training progress, 
checked if everything was on schedule, and did not always mention the 
concrete learning content. Hence, most messages posted to newsletters were 
regulative messages, and only approximately 10% of all messages were task-
related. Assignments attracted the highest proportion of regulative messages, 
and it seemed that reading peers’ assignments reminded participating teachers 
of their own learning progress.  
         Table 4.6 shows the summary of coding results of task-related messages. 
Messages that reflected the lowest level of thinking (repeating) accounted for 
the largest proportions in each type of discussions expect article. Proportions of 
messages in discussions on videos showed a clear decline as the messages 
reflecting a deeper level of thinking. Discussions on articles showed different 
distribution compared with other categories and had a higher proportion of 
adding opinion messages. 

Table 4.7 and Figure 4.1 show the time distribution of interaction records. 
This course started at the end of the first semester in the year 2014-2015 and 
ended at the beginning of the second semester. The number of messages 
showed a gradual decrease over time. The bottom around week nine was the 
spring festival in China, which consists of seven days of national holidays. The 
average length of messages also showed a slow decline over time. The 
proportions of reaction messages and of the cohesive messages were fairly 
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9
8 Table 4.7. Weekly distribution of messages 

Week N of messages 
Average 
length 

Reaction (%) Cohesive (%) Task-related (%) Regulative (%) Social (%) No code (%) 

1 9 35.7 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.3 0.0 0.1 
2 25 19.7 0.2 20.0 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.0 
3 466 35.2 0.1 13.3 0.8 0.2 0.0 0.0 
4 589 20.4 0.0 6.6 0.4 0.6 0.0 0.0 
5 821 20.3 0.0 6.1 0.4 0.6 0.0 0.0 
6 494 19.7 0.0 3.2 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0 
7 522 14.5 0.0 5.0 0.2 0.8 0.0 0.0 
8 180 17.6 0.0 8.3 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0 
9 65 18.8 0.0 7.7 0.3 0.8 0.0 0.0 

10 223 16.0 0.0 4.0 0.4 0.6 0.0 0.0 
11 349 15.6 0.0 2.3 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0 
12 423 15.5 0.0 1.7 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0 
13 131 11.7 0.0 0.8 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0 
14 47 14.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.9 0.0 0.0 
15 18 6.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
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Figure 4.1. Weekly distribution of messages 
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consistent after the first two weeks. The proportion of cohesive messages 
showed a peak at the second week and the proportion of interactive (reaction) 
messages reached the bottom at the same week. The proportion of social 
messages also showed a peak at the second week. The proportions of task-
related messages and regulative messages were complementary to each other. 
In the last three weeks, the proportion of regulative messages increased 
gradually. 

4.5.2 Differences between individual participating teachers 
This section presents figures about individual participating teachers’ interaction 
records. Among the 251 participating teachers, 14 of them did not post any 
message during training and their data were eliminated from the data analysis 
in this section.  

Table 4.8. Means and standard deviations 

Perspective Statistic Mean SD Minimum Maximum 

Participation Total number 18.49 14.24 1 86 

Average length 19.58 11.73 2.50 95.67 

Interaction pattern Reaction message 1.0% 0.04 0 0.26 

Cohesiveness Cohesive message  5.3% 0.07 0 0.50 

Natural of content Task-related 37.8% 0.25 0 1.00 

Regulative 61.4% 0.25 0 1.00 

Social 0.1% 0.01 0 0.07 

No code 0.6% 0.04 0 0.50 

Table 4.8 shows the means and standard deviations of individual participating 
teachers’ interaction records for all perspectives. The histograms show that 
most participating teachers posted only isolated messages (N=215). Only five 
participating teachers posted social messages, and only 15 participating 
teachers posted no code messages during training. These three variables were 
not included in the follow-up correlation analysis. The spearman correlation 
analysis shows that the average length of messages posted by individual 
participating teacher was positively correlated with the proportion of task-
related messages and negatively correlated with the proportion of regulative 
messages. Task-related messages and regulative messages together accounted 
for approximately 99.6% of all messages. Hence, there was a strong negative 
correlation between the proportion of task-related messages and the 
proportion of regulative messages. The proportion of cohesive messages was 
positively correlated with the total number of messages. 
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Table 4.9. Correlation analysis 

Pearson Correlation Total 
Number 

Average 
length 

Cohesive 
Proportion 

Task-
related 
Proportion 

Regulative 
Proportion 

Total number 1.000 .016 .180** .038 -.020 
Average Length  1.000 .116 .679** -.666** 
Cohesive Proportion   1.000 .108 -.109 
Task-related 
Proportion  

 
 1.000 -.985** 

Regulative 
Proportion  

 
  1.000 

**p<0.01 

Hierarchical clustering was used to identify interaction profiles. Three variables, 
namely, total number, average length, and the proportion of task-related 
messages, were converted into z-scores and used in clustering analysis. One 
outlier and two groups (labeled average group and interactive group) were 
identified. Table 4.10 shows the mean levels of total number, average length, 
and the proportion of task-related messages for different clusters. Cluster one 
(N=218, 92.4% of the sample) included participating teachers with a statistically 
significant lower total number of messages and slightly lower average length 
and proportion of task-related messages.  

Table 4.10. Mean values of total number, average length, and the proportion of task-
related messages for different clusters 

 Total 
number 

Average 
length 

Proportion of task-related 
messages 

Mean 
(SD) 

C1(N=218) 15.68 (9.53) 18.99(10.56) 0.38(0.25) 

C2(N=17) 55.47(13.03) 22.61(11.58) 0.40(0.23) 

F 0.454***   
***p<0.001 

4.5.3 Difference by school, subject, age, and gender 

This section presents the differences in individual participating teachers’ 
interaction records in association with participating teachers’ background 
variables. One-way ANOVA showed a difference between schools but no one 
school was overall better than another other. The total number of messages  
(F=5.84, p<.001), average length (F=4.03, p<.01), proportion of task-related 
messages (F=3.03, p<.05), and proportion of regulative messages (F=2.57, 
p<.05) of individual participating teachers from six schools showed significant
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 Table 4.11. Compare means among schools 

 Participation Interaction pattern (%) Cohesiveness (%) Natural of content (%) 

School 
N of 
participants 

Total 
number 

Average 
length Reaction Cohesive 

Task-
related Regulative Social 

No 
code 

A 51 20.96 24.43 1.0 4.3 41.6 58.1 0.0 0.2 
B 40 12.83 22.64 0.6 6.3 46.3 53.6 0.1 0.0 
C 20 30.10 16.63 0.5 5.9 34.1 65.0 0.1 0.8 
D 43 17.74 17.15 1.2 6.1 29.1 69.4 0.1 1.4 
E 35 13.37 15.87 1.0 5.6 31.9 67.0 0.3 0.8 
F 47 20.19 17.94 1.2 3.0 40.6 61.4 0.0 0.7 

 
 

Table 4.12. Compare means among subjects 

 Participation Interaction pattern (%) Cohesive (%) Natural of content (%) 

Subject 
N of 
participants 

Total 
number 

Average 
length Reaction Cohesive 

Task-
related Regulative Social 

No 
code 

Science 77 16.31 21.76 0.5 4.6 39.0 60.7 0.0 0.3 
Language 78 18.78 20.11 1.8 3.0 43.6 55.8 0.2 0.4 
Human 
science 

34 
16.97 21.14 

0.5 4.0 40.4 59.1 0.0 0.6 

Other 47 22.68 14.00 0.7 7.5 24.5 73.8 0.2 1.6 
Science: Math, Physics, Chemistry, Biology; 
Language: Chinese, English; 
Human science: History, Geography, Civil; 
Other: Art, ICT, Physical Education, Music. 
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Table 4.13. Compare means between male and female 

Gender 
N of 
participants 

Participation Interaction pattern Cohesiveness Natural of content 

Total 
number 

Average 
length Reaction Cohesive Task-related Regulative Social No code 

Male 129 17.66 19.31 0.67* 5.18 35.98 62.85 0.09 1.08*** 
Female 107 19.50 19.90 1.28* 5.05 40.06 59.73 0.11 0.10*** 
*:p<.05 
***:p<.001 

Table 4.14. Background information of participating teachers in the two clusters 

 Cluster one Cluster two (% of the sample) Total 

Gender    
 Male 120 9 (7.0) 129 
 Female 98 8 (7.5) 106* 

School    
 A 45 6 (11.8) 51 
 B 38 1 (2.5) 39* 
 C 15 5 (25.0) 20 
 D 42 1 (2.3) 43 
 E 34 1 (2.9) 35 
 F 44 3 (6.4) 47 

Subject    
 Science 72 4 (5.2) 76* 
 Language 75 3 (3.8) 78 
 Human science 31 3 (8.8) 34 
 Other 40 7 (14.9) 47 
*The group that the outlier participating teacher was in. 
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differences (see Table 4.11). Scheffé posthoc tests provided further 
information. Participating teachers from school C posted significantly more 
messages than participating teachers from school B, school D, and school E at 
the 0.05 level, but not significantly more than school A and school F. The 
average length of messages posted by participating teachers from school A was 
significantly higher than that of participating teachers from school E but not 
significantly higher than other four schools. 

One-way ANOVA showed that average length (F=4.91, p<.01), the 
proportion of task-related messages (F=6.71, p<.001), and the proportion of 
regulative messages (F=5.87, p<.01) of individual participating teachers 
teaching different subjects showed significant variations (see Table 4.11). 
According to the Scheffé posthoc tests, teachers teaching art, ICT, physical 
education, and music posted significantly more messages than science teachers 
and language teachers (p<.05), had a significantly lower proportion of task-
related messages than participating teachers in all other subject groups (p<.05), 
and had a significantly higher proportion of regulative messages than science 
teachers and language teachers (p<.05). 

Table 4.13 presents the difference between male and female participating 
teachers. Male and female participating teachers did not show a significant 
difference in terms of interaction characteristics except that female 
participating teachers were more interactive (higher proportion of reaction 
messages) and male participating teachers had a higher proportion of no code 
messages. Simple correlation analysis showed no significant correlation 
between participating teachers’ ages and interaction characteristics.  

Combining the clustering results in the last section, Table 4.14 shows the 
gender, school, and subject distribution of the participating teachers in the two 
clusters. Participating teachers in cluster two (N=17, 7.2% of the sample) spread 
in different gender groups, whereas most of them were participating teachers 
from the other subject group and work in school C (N=5), F (N=3), and A (N=6). 
This means the more talkative teachers are both male and female; and the 
talkative ones are overrepresented by school C.  

4.5.4 Correlation analysis 
All of the correlations between interaction data and perception data were not 
statistically significant. Speaking of the 11 scales presented in Table 4.3, only 
weak positive correlation between perceived support and total number of 
messages (r=0.18, p<.05) was found. Combined with the clustering result we 
obtained (in section 4.5.2), no significant difference in perception data was 
found between participating teachers in two clusters with ANOVA. 
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4.6. Conclusion and discussion 
4.6.1 General conclusion 
4.6.1.1 Teachers’ interaction records during the online course 

This study investigated in-service teachers’ interaction behaviors in an 
online training course. The average length of all messages analyzed in this study 
was 19.6 characters. In English characters, this corresponds to approximately 
33 words, which is very short for the total messages posted during a three-
month online teacher course. Only 1.4% of all messages were replies to a prior 
existing message. According to these figures, we can portray participating 
teachers’ online interaction records as mostly very short, isolated messages. 
Only a small fraction, 4.8% of all messages, consisted of cohesive messages and 
only approximately 0.2% of all messages were social messages (see Table 4.4). 
Compared to the results in Lockhorst’s study (2004) in which the proportions of 
social messages in three online courses ranged from 10% to 40%, the 
proportion of social messages in this study was much lower. These findings 
differed from our assumption (see section 4.1.4) that Chinese culture 
emphasizes the value of community. 

Approximately 95% of messages were posted in discussions on videos and 
newsletters, as leaving comments to videos and newsletters was compulsory 
for participating teachers. The characteristics of participating teachers’ 
interaction records were deeply influenced by the main post type. For example, 
interactions on videos had the highest proportions of task-related message, 
whereas only approximately 10% of interactions on newsletters were task-
related messages. A similar pattern was found in the interactions on 
assignments and diaries. This pattern can be explained by the content of ‘main 
post’ shown in Table 4.1. When the ‘main post’ contained ‘task-related’ 
content, it generated more ‘task-related’ interactions. 

In terms of cohesiveness, diaries had the highest proportion of cohesive 
messages and articles had the lowest proportion. This may be explained by the 
content of main posts. The diaries were reflections on participating teachers’ 
own learning process. Reading others’ reflections may also further evoke their 
reflections on the online course as a group activity. Articles were the resources 
shared by participating teachers that prompted interactions regarding the topic 
but not a sense of belonging to the group. Articles also had the second highest 
proportion of task-related messages (approximately 47%).  

On the whole, regulative messages accounted for the largest proportion in 
terms of the content type. This was in line with the results of Lockhorst (2004) 
in which interaction transcripts of three online courses were analyzed. Among 
all task-related messages, messages that reflected a low level of information 
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exchange accounted for a large proportion, which aligned with the study by Lu 
and Jeng (2006), indicating that most in-service teachers’ online posts focused 
on sharing and comparing information. In addition, the ANOVA showed that 
task-related messages were generally longer than other messages. 

Figure 4.1 illustrated the weekly distribution of participating teachers’ 
online interaction records. The data were unstable in the first four weeks when 
participating teachers started entering the online platform. Similar patterns 
were found in studies investigating students’ participation over time. Wiebe et 
al. (2015) found that in a teacher development MOOC, the number of active 
users declined rapidly in the initial 1-2 weeks and then leveled off at a relatively 
stable status. Sunar et al. (2015) found that the weekly data on contributions to 
online discussions (e.g., number of learners who contributed, the number of 
comments, the number of replies, etc.) in a MOOC course about research 
methods dropped rapidly in the first three weeks before leveling off. In 
comparison to the MOOC course, participating in the training course 
investigated in this study was a compulsory task for the participating teachers, 
and the number of messages and the average length declined gradually but not 
sharply after four weeks. In addition, Bergner et al. (2015) found that students’ 
activities in a MOOC course over time were affected by the course schedule 
such as mid-term examinations and homework deadlines. In the present study, 
we found that participating teachers’ online interaction had a comparatively 
silent period around the ninth week, which overlaps with a national holiday in 
China. The proportion of cohesive messages showed a peak in the second week 
and declined gradually afterwards. This finding aligned with the results of a 
study by Ubon (2005), in which he found that once participants in an online 
course developed a greater sense of community, the number of cohesive 
responses declined slightly over the rest of the course. Rourke et al. (2001) also 
claimed that the cohesive response decline after peak usage reflected the idea 
that social communication was less important after online students developed 
a relationship up to a level that was sufficient for effective collaboration in an 
online learning environment. 

From an individual participating teacher’s perspective, the average number 
of messages posted by one participating teacher was 18.49, and the mean 
average length of all messages posted by one participating teacher was 19.58 
characters. This yields an average total interaction volume over the whole 
course of approximately 616 English characters, a size that roughly corresponds 
to seven lines of text of this dissertation. Comparing this with the requirement 
to post messages in the training course, most participating teachers posted 
messages just to meet the course’s minimum requirements. This online 
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interaction behavior can be partly explained by the unique Chinese context. 
Participating teachers accepted the training course as part of their compulsory 
tasks because of the collectivist culture in China, and as a result there was 
possibly a lack of intrinsic motivation. Hence, participating teachers posted 
messages to meet the minimum requirements in the grading plan, but the 
messages were mostly superficial because the quality requirement of online 
discussion was not specified. The cluster analysis showed similar results. The 
majority of the participating teachers (92.4% of the sample) posted 
approximately 15 messages, and a small group of participating teacher posted 
considerably more. 

4.6.1.2 Differences in individual teacher’s online interaction behavior 
Previous studies rarely analyzed the influence of the working environment on 
learners’ online interaction behaviors. Collective participation in training 
courses is not only the trend in the NTTP in China but also highly recommended 
from the perspective of effective teacher professional development (Garet & 
Porter, 2001). Investigating differences in teachers’ online training between 
schools is necessary to explore the influence of school culture on teachers’ 
online interaction behavior. Our earlier study found that teachers from 
different schools showed no significant difference in perceptions of the training 
course and the training outcome. This study found significant differences in 
participating teachers’ interaction characteristics in terms of the number of 
messages, average length, the proportion of cohesive messages, the proportion 
of task-related messages, and the proportion of regulative messages. In the 
earlier study, participating teachers’ perceptions of the training course and the 
training outcomes showed no significant association with participating 
teachers’ age, gender, and instructional subject. In addition, Ke (2010) found a 
significant difference in the number of posted messages between applied 
discipline courses and pure discipline courses. This study also found that 
teachers who taught a comparatively undervalued subject (music, physical 
education, painting, ICT), showed significantly different characteristics (e.g., 
more messages, shorter messages, a lower proportion of task-related 
messages) in online discussion forums. Although the reason is not clear from 
these research results, one might assume that the differences stem from their 
lower workload with less pressure in terms of students’ exam performance, but 
not by subject difference. Although previous researchers found a negative 
correlation between learners’ age and their performance in online interactions 
regarding their individualistic knowledge construction (Ke, 2013) and their 
participation in discussion (Ke & Kwak, 2013), we did not find a significant 
correlation between participating teachers’ age and their online interaction 
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characteristics. Previous researchers did not look into gender differences in 
interaction patterns because a thread contains messages posted by more than 
one participating teacher. In this study, we looked into the interaction pattern 
of each single message, and we found that female participating teachers 
showed a higher proportion of reaction messages.  

4.6.1.3 Correlations between teachers’ interaction behavior and perceptions 
of the course and of the learning outcomes 
Only weak correlations were found between participating teachers’ online 
interaction characteristics and their perceptions data in this study. Most 
previous studies that found positive or negative correlations between online 
interaction performance and learning results only looked into the participation 
dimension of online interaction (Cheng et al., 2011; Grandzol & Grandzol, 2010; 
He, 2013; Picciano, 2002). We considered several possible reasons for 
differences between our findings and theirs: first, the learning results data 
collected in those studies included information such as course completion rates 
and final grades, which differ from ours. Second, there were hardly any 
variations in individual participating teachers’ interaction data and small 
nonsystematic variations in their perception data.  

4.6.2 Suggestions for optimizing interaction in online in-service teacher 
training course  
According to the results presented above, several issues in online interaction 
need improvement. First, according to the low proportion of reaction 
messages, participating teachers mostly expressed their opinion in discussion 
groups rather than interacting with peers on the platform. A more interactive 
pattern is expected to optimize the effectiveness of online interaction. Second, 
the majority of the participating teachers’ messages were regulative messages 
or superficial task-related messages. Although a fairly high level of regulative 
messages is necessary to support the development of deep and meaningful 
learning, researchers propose an optimal level above which too many 
regulative messages may be detrimental to learning (Rourke et al., 2001). 
Transcripts with a higher proportion of task-related messages that contain 
more messages reflecting a deeper level of information exchange are generally 
accepted as quality interaction (Hara et al., 2000; Nandi & Chang, 2009). Third, 
the majority of the participating teachers only posted messages to meet the 
training course’s minimum requirements considering the quantity and quality 
of individual participating teachers’ interaction data. Teachers likely 
experienced a lack of intrinsic motivation to actively participate in the course. 
Stimulating participating teachers’ motivation could be a key to optimize the 
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interaction quality and the course outcomes. Combined with the results in our 
last study and the insights from the research results and the previous studies, 
suggestions for optimizing online interaction and the training outcome are 
detailed below. 

4.6.2.1 Influence of group size on online interaction 
Shaw’s study (2013) examined 120 students learning a programming language 
in a CSCL context and found that the group size significantly influenced 
students’ participation in group discussion. Smaller groups had higher 
participation rates, which positively influenced learning scores. Smaller groups 
also had higher learning satisfaction rates. Kim (2013) found that smaller 
discussion forums had a higher number (by 21%) of enhanced interactivity. In 
considering China’s Confucian culture, Sadykova (2014) stated that learners 
from collectivistic high-context cultures need more togetherness than their 
peers from individualistic low-context cultures. Small group activities can create 
such close relationships and a sense of family, indicating that Chinese learners 
need small groups in particular. However, more than 3000 in-service teachers 
participated in this training course and every 50 participating teachers formed a 
‘class’. Moreover, the boundary of ‘class’ was not clear in the online platform, 
and according to the interviews conducted for the study presented in Chapter 
3, it did not add considerably to the sense of belonging to the group. Teachers 
discussed the course in school but not on the platform. Participating teachers 
were free to join discussions outside of their classes or subjects. In this sense, 
grouping participating teachers in smaller groups is promising for optimizing 
online interaction in China. 

4.6.2.2 The role of tutor 
An active role for tutors in online interaction forums is important. Kim (2013) 
found that the class guidelines and active encouragement by the instructor 
contributed to the high number of total messages and hits representing 
students’ overall participation in all discussion forums. Nandi et al. (2012) found 
that periodic feedback from instructors is always valued highly by students and 
keeps the students on track. Lack of teacher presence in online classes makes 
students from Confucian cultures uncomfortable and insecure about their own 
online learning (Kang & Chang, 2016; Morse, 2003; Zhang & Kenny, 2010). 

According to the course manual, a tutor was assigned to every 50 
participating teachers in the online teacher course investigated in this study. 
Tutors were in charge of monitoring participating teachers’ learning progress, 
giving scores on their homework, and arranging online discussions. However, 
according to the interaction records, tutors rarely posted messages in online 
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discussion forums. The absence of tutors in online discussion was also 
mentioned in interviews in the earlier study. The active and effective 
participation of tutors should be ensured in future online teacher courses. 
Instructors should declare early in the course their expectations for students to 
participate and acquire the greatest benefit from the discussion forum. 
Providing administrative or technical guidance early in the course is also 
important.  

4.6.2.3 Course design 
The difference in participating teachers’ interaction records under different 
main posts provided insights on how to provoke quality interactions. Based on 
this, the evaluation scheme can be revised. The results showed that videos and 
articles attracted more task-related messages, usually with greater depth. The 
content of newsletters was not about training content although posting 
messages to newsletters was a required component for evaluation. Newsletters 
led to messages with the highest proportion of regulative messages. In 
addition, requirements on the quality of online discussion should be involved in 
the evaluation plan. In terms of stimulating participating teachers’ intrinsic 
motivation, training content and the discussion topics should be localized to be 
relevant to teachers’ daily practices and should present a challenge considered 
relevant, worthwhile and doable. 

4.6.3 Limitations and suggestions for future research 
This study had several limitations. The first set of limitations relates to the 
sample and the course investigated in this study. This was a small exploratory 
study focusing on teachers’ interactions in one online teacher training course 
designed to improve teachers’ competence in teaching with ICT. Different 
results might be found in other courses focused on teachers’ subject content 
knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, or classroom management skills. The 
second set of limitations stems from the instruments used in this study. 
Analyzing interaction transcripts in online environments is a method that is 
widely used in the literature. However, most published studies focused on 
students’ learning and developed and/or used coding schemes to investigate 
the knowledge building process in discussions (Lu & Jeng, 2006; Marra et al., 
2004; Schrire, 2006; Woo & Reeves, 2007). In the present study, we needed a 
coding scheme that took a different angle in the field of online interaction of 
adult learning and in-service teacher professional development. We focused on 
characterizing participating teachers’ online interaction behaviors and their 
correlations with their perceptions of both the online course and the learning 
outcomes instead of the ‘knowledge building’ in the interaction records. In this 
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study, we skimmed the interaction transcripts, chose and adopted a framework 
that was used to analyze preservice teachers’ online interaction records. The 
coding scheme still needs modification to suit the special context of online 
adult learning given that the role of online interaction in student learning and 
adult learning may be different. Third, this study provided a sketch of Chinese 
teachers’ online interaction behaviors, but the reasons behind the interaction 
patterns remain unclear. We tried to connect teachers’ interaction records with 
their perception data from the questionnaire but only weak correlations were 
found. This might be caused by factors of the research design such as the time 
lag between the training course and the questionnaire and the different 
methods of collecting perception data and interaction data. 

Future studies focusing on in-service teachers’ interactions in the online 
environment are needed. First, a revised framework that is more suitable for 
adult learners is needed because in-service teachers (adult learners) 
demonstrate different characteristics in online discussion forums. Second, 
further study using instruments that triangulate participants’ interaction data, 
perception data, and objective measures of learning outcomes is needed. 
Furthermore, teachers’ changes in practice reflect a long-term consistent 
process. A longitudinal study that followed a few teachers and examined their 
participation in the training course and daily work would help to understand 
the professional development process. 
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5.1 Introduction 
The work presented in this dissertation attempted to empirically investigate the 
effectiveness and outcomes of online teacher professional development 
courses in China. The studies were conducted in the context of online teacher 
education for secondary teachers in the National Teacher Training Project 
(NTTP) in China. In the first study, five courses were investigated via official 
documents and interviews conducted with course tutors and participating 
teachers to compare the intended, implemented, and attained content, as well 
as the setup and learning environment. In the second study, one online course 
was investigated with a questionnaire and interviews with course participants 
to determine the link between participating teachers’ perceptions of the course 
setup, their learning and the learning outcomes. In the third study, participating 
teachers’ online interactions were analyzed to investigate their interaction 
patterns during the training course and to determine how their interactions 
were linked to their perceptions of the course and the learning outcomes. 

In this chapter, we will start by summarizing the most important results of 
each of the three studies in this dissertation, followed by a conclusion and 
discussion obtained by looking across the results of the three studies. This 
chapter ends with a discussion of the studies’ limitations and suggestions for 
future research, as well as practical implications. 

5.2 Summary of research results 
5.2.1 Study 1  
The first study was conducted in order to investigate the current status of 
online teacher training courses in China and to provide insights into their design 
in terms of alignment with theory on teacher professional development and on 
learning with ICT. This study answered this research project’s first research 
question: how can the current state of online in-service teacher courses in China 
be characterized with respect to characteristics of successful teacher 
professional development and effective training with ICT?  

The first study described different representations of current online 
teacher education courses in the NTTP in China with a theoretical framework 
combining successful teacher professional development and effective training 
with ICT. Five online courses conducted via two major online platforms 
(platform A and B) were selected for the first study: (1) a course for secondary 
chemistry teachers in province Hebei on platform A; (2) a course for secondary 
mathematics teachers in province Hainan on platform A; (3) a course for 
secondary education mentor teachers in province Gansu on platform A; (4) a 
course for secondary chemistry teachers in province Sichuan on platform B; and 
(5) a course for secondary mathematics teachers in province GZ on platform B. 
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According to Van den Akker’s framework of curriculum representations (Van 
den Akker, 2003; Goodlad, Klein, & Tye, 1979), information regarding the 
intended, implemented and attained online courses was collected and 
analyzed.   

For the intended representation, official documents issued by the Ministry 
of Education (MOE) and the office of the NTTP were examined. Information 
from course materials of five online teacher courses and 12 interviews (two 
participating teachers from each course and one tutor from each platform) 
were triangulated to describe the implemented representation. The attained 
representation was mapped by interviewing participating teachers and tutors. 
In the end, the consistency or lack thereof between the three representations 
of the courses was also investigated.  

Results of the first study showed that the framework (Table 1.2 and Table 
1.3) seemed largely applicable to the Chinese context, although some 
differences were also found. Most of the elements of successful teacher 
professional development (Garet & Porter, 2001; Hunzicker, 2011; Penuel et al., 
2007; Van Driel et al., 2012) and training with ICT (Chai & Yang, 2014; Jung, 
2001; McKenney & Akker, 2005; Tallent-Runnels et al., 2006) summarized by 
previous researchers were reflected in the intended, implemented, and 
attained representations of online teacher education courses in the Chinese 
context. For example, all five courses had sufficient duration (around three 
months), incorporated different types of learning activities (e.g., video lectures, 
workshops, assignments, etc.), were designed based on a consistent structure 
(similar structure of activities in each module), contained clear goals and 
objectives, and provided opportunities for teachers to control the learning pace 
(time flexibility and elective courses). The courses also all had clear navigation 
and provided detailed manuals for platform usage. 

Some characteristics were reflected in the implemented and attained 
representations but not clearly stated in the intended representation, such as 
the availability of sufficient external support, creating a collaborative learning 
environment, assessing teachers’ learning needs (via a questionnaire at the 
course’s beginning), and coherence between learning activities. There were 
also some factors that were reflected in the implemented representation 
(multiple ways of interaction were enabled on both platforms) but not 
mentioned in the intended representation and not reflected in the attained 
representation. Interviewees stated that they perceived their interactions 
during the course as ineffective and infrequent. 

A large number of online teacher education courses have been 
implemented in China, but only a few studies have investigated these online 
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courses from the perspective of participating teachers’ perceptions; this was 
the purpose of our second study.  

5.2.2 Study 2 
In the second study, one online teacher training course for teaching with ICT 
was selected and investigated in greater detail. According to data drawn from 
interviews in the first study, participating teachers and tutors were least 
satisfied with interaction during the courses and the application of course 
content in practice after the courses. Hence, attention was paid to these two 
aspects in designing a questionnaire to map participating teachers’ perceptions 
of the course and their learning outcomes. Furthermore, participating teachers’ 
perceptions were investigated in greater detail through interviews. The 
purpose was to investigate participating teachers’ perceptions of different 
aspects of the learning environment and their learning outcomes. In addition, 
we also sought to investigate correlations between these two groups of 
variables. The second study answered the following research question from this 
dissertation: what correlation exists between teachers’ perceptions of the 
course and of the learning outcomes? 

We selected a course focusing on improving secondary teachers’ 
competence in teaching with ICT in province HN. More than 3000 teachers 
participated in this course. We selected 252 teachers from six schools in one 
district as this study’s sample because we had a cooperative tutor who worked 
in the selected district and who could help us obtain access to the course and 
teacher sample. The sample characteristics were confirmed to be 
representative of the Chinese teacher population. After analyzing the course 
materials, a questionnaire investigating participating teachers’ perceptions of 
the course and of their learning outcomes was conducted.  

The questionnaire was designed to address the theoretical elements of 
successful teacher professional development (Garet & Porter, 2001; Penuel et 
al., 2007) and effective training with ICT (Abrami et al., 2008; Jung, 2001; 
Schmeeckle, 2003; Thorpe, 2008). In addition the elements (reaction, behavior, 
learning, and result) from Kirkpatrick’s four-level evaluation model (Kirkpatrick 
& Kirkpatrick, 2005) were addressed in the questionnaire. The questionnaire 
consisted of four parts: background information (multiple choice questions and 
open-ended questions), perceptions of the course (5-point Likert scales: 
1=poor, 5=excellent), perceptions of the outcomes (5-point Likert scales: 
1=poor, 5=excellent), and suggestions (open questions).  

Perceptions of the course reflected the reaction level of Kirkpatrick’s 
evaluation model and consisted of 11 scales: external support, attention, 
relevance, confidence, effort, interaction, people, platform, structure, content, 
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and connection. Each scale focused on one aspect of the course. Perceptions of 
the outcomes consisted of three scales and reflected the learning, behavior, 
and results levels of Kirkpatrick’s evaluation model, respectively. The collected 
data were analyzed with descriptive analysis, t-tests, one-way ANOVA (to 
explore differences caused by gender, school, and subject), simple correlation 
analysis, and linear regression analysis. 

The questionnaire was supplemented with an interview study. Thirty-four 
participating teachers agreed to help further with this research project and 
provided their contact information in the questionnaire. A t-test was conducted 
and we found that those 34 participating teachers’ questionnaire results 
showed no significant difference with the results of the other questionnaire 
respondents. Eight participating teachers were selected from them for follow-
up interviews taking in mind variability in terms of schools, gender, age, 
teaching subject, and questionnaire results. Interviews were conducted six 
months after the questionnaire to gain more detail concerning their 
perceptions and the reasons behind their impressions of the course. 

Results of the questionnaire showed that the participating teachers were 
generally satisfied with the online course and their learning outcomes, except 
for the interaction and motivation during the course, on which their opinions 
were neutral. The mean score of the interaction scale on a range from one to 
five was 3.03 (SD=.73), whereas mean scores of other scales ranged from 3.74 
to 4.11. The mean scores of participating teachers’ perceptions of their learning 
outcomes (ranging from 3.68 to 3.83) were slightly lower than the mean scores 
of participating teachers’ perceptions of the course. Regression analysis 
revealed that the connection between the course and participating teachers’ 
daily practice was the most influential factor for participating teachers’ 
satisfaction with the learning results. Interviews provided slightly different 
results and some additional information.  

In the interviews, the teachers’ satisfaction levels towards the course and 
the learning results shown were considerably lower than in the questionnaire. 
According to the questionnaire, mean scores of all scales were higher than 
three (‘neutral’), whereas interviewees expressed that they were unsatisfied 
with the interaction during training and with their behavior change after 
training. In addition to dissatisfaction with the connection between the course 
and their daily practice, interviewees indicated that the causes for 
dissatisfaction also included the related facilities in their schools, their own 
workload, and personal reasons (e.g., family issues, age, health conditions).  
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5.2.3 Study 3 
Results of the first and second study showed similar patterns concerning the 
participating teachers’ perceptions of the course and of the learning outcomes. 
For example, in both studies participating teachers expressed satisfaction with 
the trainer, the tutor, the course platform, and the external support they 
received. They also expressed dissatisfaction with their motivation during 
learning, their interaction with others, and their change in behavior after the 
course.  

Participating teachers were least satisfied with the interaction during the 
course, even though a large number of messages was found on the platform. 
Hence, for the third study, we decided to investigate participating teachers’ 
interaction records in the course investigated in study 2 in greater detail 
instead of analyzing another online teacher course. The third study answered 
the research question: what correlation exists between teachers’ perceptions of 
the course, of the learning outcomes, and teachers’ interaction behaviors during 
the courses? 

The third study focused on analyzing participating teachers’ interactions 
during the same online course that was investigated in study 2. We used the 
same sample as in the second study. Interaction records from the 252 
participating teachers were drawn from the online platform. A coding scheme 
consisting of four major elements (participation, interaction pattern, 
cohesiveness, and nature of the content) was developed based on existing 
instruments used in previous studies (Lockhorst, 2004; Nandi & Chang, 2009; 
Rourke et al., 2001). In the end, 4356 messages were archived and analyzed. A 
second coder coded a portion of the messages at the beginning to check the 
coding scheme’s reliability. After each message was coded, data were 
quantified per teacher and presented in four parts. First, general characteristics 
of participating teachers’ interaction behaviors including the number of 
messages, length of messages, frequency, cohesiveness, nature of content 
(task-related, regulative, social, and no code), level of thinking (only done for 
task-related messages, from low to high: repeating, interpreting, adding 
opinion, inviting, sharing experience), and time distribution over weeks were 
described. Second, individual teachers’ interaction behaviors were analyzed 
and compared. Third, simple correlation analysis was conducted to investigate 
the association between participating teachers’ background information (e.g., 
gender, age, school, subject) and their online interaction behavior. Finally, 
simple correlation analysis and regression analysis were conducted to explore 
the association between participating teachers’ interaction behaviors and their 
course perception data collected in the second study.  
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Results from the interaction analysis showed that participating teachers 
primarily sent messages to meet the trainee evaluation requirements. Instead 
of interacting with peers (replying to an existing message), participating 
teachers sent isolated messages (99% out of all messages). In terms of time 
distribution, the frequency of interaction decreased gradually after the course’s 
fifth week. In terms of content, task-related messages (38%) and regulative 
messages (62%) accounted for more than 99% of all messages. Content of the 
task-related messages mostly reflected a rather low level of thinking. 
Approximately 59% of all task-related messages repeated existing content. 
Messages reflecting high levels of thinking (inviting and sharing experience) 
accounted for 4.1% of all task-related messages. Cluster analysis did not yield 
obvious groups of teachers in terms of interaction profiles among all 
participating teachers. One-way ANOVA and independent t-tests showed that 
participating teachers from different schools and participating teachers 
teaching different subjects had statistically significant differences in online 
interaction behaviors. For example, participating teachers from school C posted 
significantly more messages than participating teachers from school B, school 
D, and school E at the 0.05 level, but not significantly more than school A and 
school F. The average length of messages posted by participating teachers from 
school A was significantly greater than that of participating teachers from 
school E but not significantly higher than those from the other four schools. 
Possible reasons for these differences could be the school culture or offline 
group activities, but we do not have further data to test these assumptions. In 
addition, participating teachers who teach art, ICT, physical education, and 
music posted significantly more messages than science teachers. Language 
teachers (p<.05) had significantly lower proportions of task-related messages 
than participating teachers from all other subject groups (p<.05) and a 
significantly higher proportion of regulative messages than both science and 
language teachers (p<.05).  

The correlations between participating teachers’ interaction behaviors and 
their perception data were explored, but this yielded no statistically significant 
correlation. There are multiple possible reasons for this. First, previous studies 
that did find correlation between learners’ interaction data (participation data) 
and learning outcome data (course completion data recorded on the platform) 
collected these two groups of data in the same manner - from the online 
learning platform (Cheng et al., 2011; Grandzol & Grandzol, 2010; He, 2013; 
Picciano, 2002). In this study, we collected participating teachers’ interaction 
data from the online learning platform and the perception data via a 
questionnaire conducted a few months after the course. Second, in studies 
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presented in the literature, learners’ interaction data only covered the 
participation dimension of our criteria. Our research collected data from 
different perspectives (questionnaire for learners’ perceptions of the course 
and of the learning outcomes, interaction analysis for learners’ interaction 
behaviors). Another possible reason could be that there were hardly any 
variations in individual teachers’ interaction data and only small, nonsystematic 
variations in their perception data. 

5.2.4 General conclusions 
Research question 1: How can the current state of online in-service teacher 
courses in the NTTP in China be characterized with respect to characteristics of 
successful teacher professional development and effective training with online 
learning platform? 

Results of the three studies mapped the current state of online in-service 
teacher courses in the NTTP according to the summarized characteristics of 
successful teacher professional development and effective training with online 
learning platforms. The results showed that current online in-service teacher 
courses in the NTTP in China have strong points as follows: a) the NTTP 
integrated various resources at the national level to support teacher 
professional development; b) collective participation was required by most 
online teacher training programs. Teachers from the same school/district 
always participated in an online teacher course together; c) the NTTP is a long-
term national plan that enables teachers to participate in different 
online/offline courses almost every year. Online teacher courses in the NTTP 
are not isolated individual courses but rather are part of a systematic 
professional development plan for in-service teachers from the rural 
underdeveloped area. 

The research results also revealed room for future improvement for online 
teacher courses in the NTTP. Online interaction was perceived as ‘rare’ and 
‘ineffective’ by the participating teachers. The vast number of large-scale 
courses in the NTTP employ relatively conservative ICT means. More than 90% 
of all online teacher courses in the NTTP were conducted on the two platforms 
investigated in the study presented in Chapter 2. We found that courses on 
these two platforms actually had similar designs. ICT enables great potential for 
distance online teacher training, whereas the online teacher courses in the 
NTTP applied only a small part of them (e.g., training with online learning 
platform, video lessons, and asynchronous online interactions). 
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Research question 2: How can teachers’ perceptions of an online teacher course 
and their learning outcomes be characterized, and what relationship exists 
between them? 

Generally, teachers perceived the online teacher course positively. Their 
perceptions of the interaction during training and their motivation were in 
comparison more negative. The learning outcomes as perceived by the teachers 
were in line with the teachers’ perception of the courses. Statistically, teachers’ 
perceptions of the learning outcomes (the learning, behavior, and result levels) 
were slightly more negative compare with their perceptions of the online 
teacher course. Positive correlations between participating teachers’ 
perceptions of the online teacher course and of the learning outcomes were 
found using simple correlation analysis. Regression analysis showed that ‘the 
connection between course content and daily practice’ was the most influential 
factor for teachers’ perceptions of the learning outcomes. 

Research question 3: How can teachers’ online interaction behavior during a 
course be characterized and what is its relationship with teachers’ perceptions 
of the course and of the learning outcomes? 

Most online interaction records were found to be short and shallow. 
Online interaction behavior analysis showed that the number, average length, 
and level of information exchange were influenced by the content of the ‘main 
post’ and whether or not online interaction was compulsory. When a main post 
contained content related to the course, it was more likely to evoke more, 
longer, and in-depth online interaction. Limited correlations were found 
between participating teachers’ online interaction behaviors and their 
perceptions data collected in study 2. 

5.3 General discussion 
In this section, the prominent observations that can be made by looking across 
the results of the three partial studies will be presented and interpreted.  

5.3.1 Consistency between intended, implemented, and attained 
representations 
Six online teacher courses in the NTTP were investigated in this PhD project 
(five courses for the first study and one course for the second and third study). 
The six courses investigated in this thesis were conducted on two online 
platforms that are used for over 90% of the NTTP online courses. Those six 
courses had a similar structure, because the platform is quite a dominant factor 
in determining how the course was structured. It offers a very specific way of 
using ICT. However, the courses were different in terms of objective, target 
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participants, and course content. By skimming other courses in the NTTP, we 
found that this structure was shared by most online courses. Therefore, 
typically the NTTP online courses start with an introduction module that 
contains a course overview, guidance on using the learning platform, and 
sometimes a pretest to help participating teachers choose elective blocks in the 
subsequent modules. The courses all end with an evaluation module that 
contains an evaluation form and a reflection assignment. In between these two 
modules, there are two or three learning modules that cover the course’s main 
objectives, and each module contains several learning blocks. Each learning 
block covers one learning topic and contains one or more video lessons. 
Assignments and online discussions are typically required at the end of the 
learning block or modules.  

Table 5.1 summarizes whether each factor of successful teacher 
professional development and effective training with ICT was addressed in the 
intended, implemented, and attained representations of the online teacher 
education courses investigated in this dissertation. As shown in Table 5.1, most 
factors were addressed in the implemented representation (found in the course 
material and platform functions) even though some of them (e.g., variety in 
teacher learning activities, provided opportunities for active learning) were not 
specifically mentioned in the intended representation (not addressed clearly in 
the official documents). In addition, some factors (e.g., collaborative learning, 
focusing on a specific group of participants, inclusion of a comprehensive 
evaluation plan, and active trainer-trainee interaction) were reflected in the 
implemented representation but not fully attained in the end. For example, the 
investigated courses enabled but did not encourage collaborative learning and 
trainer-trainee interaction. In terms of the attained representation, 
participating teachers did not experience collaborative learning and interaction 
with trainers. In addition, all courses enabled and encouraged active interaction 
among participants, but participating teachers did not perceive the interaction 
as effective. In addition, all courses were designed for a specific group of 
participants (secondary teachers) and a school subject, but participating 
teachers were not entirely satisfied with this because they expected the course 
to be more localized and suited to their working context. All courses had 
evaluation plans for the participants. Tutors were assigned to monitor and 
assess participants’ learning process and give feedback. However, participating 
teachers expressed that the evaluation was not qualitative enough and that 
tutors did not provide enough constructive feedback. In addition, all courses 
enabled participating teachers to learn in accordance with their own pace. 
There were no synchronous online learning activities and participating teachers 
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only needed to complete each module in time. Most of the courses provided 
elective blocks to give participating teachers some authority in choosing their 
learning content, but the interviews showed that participating teachers felt that 
the given autonomy was not enough. 

Table 5.1 Consistency between the intended, implemented, and attained 
representation of online courses in the NTTP  

 Factors Intended Implemented Attained 
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Sufficient external support ★ ★ ★ 

Variety in teacher-learning activities  ★ ★ 

Sufficiently long training period ★ ★ ★ 

Collaborative learning stimulated  ☆  

Well-planned design  ★ ★ 

Focusing on a specific group of 
participants 

 ★ ☆ 

Inclusion of a comprehensive 
evaluation plan 

★ ★ ☆ 

Focusing on content ★ ★ ★ 

Focusing on skills for teaching practice ★ ★ ★ 

Focusing on daily practice ★ ★ ☆ 

Providing opportunities for active 
learning 

 ☆ ☆ 

Assessing teacher, school, and 
community needs 

 ☆ ☆ 

Containing clear goals and objectives ★ ★ ★ 

Coherence among activities  ★ ★ 
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Systems design   ★ ★ 

Monitoring and evaluation system ★ ★ ☆ 

Variety types of activities  ★ ★ 

Pre training for teacher trainer ★ ★ ★ 

Active trainer-trainee interaction  ☆  

Active trainee-trainee interaction  ★ ☆ 

Trainee controls the pace  ★ ☆ 

Clear navigation   ★ ★ 

Help screens  ★ ★ 

Consistent layout  ★ ★ 

Operation manual  ★ ★ 

Resource sharing and cooperation 
between institutes 

★ ★ ★ 
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★: addressed 

☆: partly addressed 

A striking finding about consistency between the curriculum levels for online 
teacher education courses in the NTTP is that there were some factors missing 
in the intended representation that were reflected in the implemented 
representation. Previous studies that investigated the consistency between 
different curricular representations focused on the extent to which the 
intended curriculum reflects what actually happened (Hart, 2002; Kuiper et al., 
2013; Phaeton & Stears, 2017; Gilbert, 2009). Results revealed that some 
aspects stressed in the intended curriculum were missing or were not correctly 
understood by the facilitators at the implementation stage. For example, 
Phaeton and Stears (2017) reported the misalignment between the intended 
and implemented A-Level Biology curriculum, and this misalignment was 
caused by teachers’ misinterpretation of the intended curriculum. 

However, our findings were reversed. The aspects of ICT and collaborative 
learning were missing in the intended curriculum, were introduced in the 
implemented curriculum and were partly found in the attained curriculum. 
Several reasons may lie behind these differences. First, our data sources for the 
intended online teacher education courses in China provided more information 
at the macro (national) level rather than detailed implementation guidance. For 
example, the objectives of each type of online teacher education course in the 
NTTP were clearly stated in the official documents, whereas most factors (9 out 
of 12) of effective training with ICT were missing in the intended curriculum. 
Using ICT is a very practical choice to deliver courses in ‘rural’ areas, but this 
was not described in the NTTP documents, and developers were largely ‘on 
their own’ in implementing ICT. The ICT part was overlooked in the intended 
curriculum but it is necessary for the implemented reorientation. Second, the 
factors missed in the intended representation might have been considered self-
evident by the authors of these documents. The documents are in managerial 
terms and do not go into the courses’ design details. For example, to achieve 
the objectives stated in the official documents, a ‘well-planed design’ is 
essential, but guidelines on the desired type of ICT-interactivity advised are 
missing. Third, we did not have extra data sources for the intended 
representation next to the official documents. Interviewing the officers or 
course developers, for example, might have provided additional information 
beyond that visible in the documents. 

The reasons for misalignment between the intended, implemented, and 
attained curriculum can be found in the literature. Kuiper et al. (2013) found 
that poor alignment between formal curricular documents and assessment 
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instruments and practices can be tracked back to a list of reasons including the 
lack of clarity about the intended curriculum’s essential features. The study 
conducted by Voogt and Riblin (2012) indicated a lack of consistency between 
the intentions and practice by a comparative analysis of international 
framework for 21st century competences. Gordon et al. (2010) revealed that 
the nature and depth of the educational changes accompanying the 
introduction of 21st century competences in the curriculum varies from country 
to country particularly for ICT-related competences. We did not investigate the 
reason for misalignment between the intended, implemented, and attained 
online teacher training in China. However, we can assume that the lack of clear 
statements regarding some of the characteristics (such as clear navigation, help 
screen, etc.) in the intended online teacher training was because the detailed 
instructions for course implementation were not included in the official 
documents. Furthermore, active interaction and collaborative learning were 
reflected in the course plan but not perceived by the participating teachers. The 
reason might be that tutors did not perform their duties and participating 
teachers needed more stimulations to evoke frequent and effective 
interactions during the online course. 

5.3.2 Differences between questionnaire and interview results 
Differences between results from the questionnaire and interviews were 
obvious in the second study. In the questionnaire, scores were neutral to very 
positive, whereas during the interviews the participating teachers expressed 
clear dissatisfaction with some aspects of the online course and towards the 
learning outcomes. For example, interviewees in study 1 and study 2 explicitly 
expressed that they felt their interaction with trainers and peer participants 
was ineffective and that changes in their teaching practice behaviors after the 
online course were limited.  

Previous research suggests that people may give inconsistent responses 
between different instruments for many reasons. First, people can hold 
conflicting conceptions and opinions at the same time, which may cause them 
to respond in contradictory ways (Marton & Pong, 2005). In addition, an 
incomplete memory of events, external influences, and lack of time to recall 
information may lead to an inaccurate response (Brewer, Hallman, Fiedler, & 
Kipen, 2004). For example, studies using mixed methods might conduct 
questionnaires and interviews at different times, and vagueness in 
respondents’ memories might increase over time. Additionally, some 
respondents may give answers based on what they believe is socially desirable 
rather than what they think is true (Richman, Weisband, Kiesler, & Drasgow, 
1999). Furthermore, the degree of alignment in topics and question formats 
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between the questionnaire and interview may affect agreement between the 
results. Interviews using prompts extremely similar to questionnaire items 
would typically achieve more consistent results (Harris, Brown, & Hong, 2010). 

The interview structure used in the second study was designed to explain 
results from the questionnaire and to provide more information concerning 
participating teachers’ reasons for giving certain answers in the survey. The first 
part of the interview structure was a summary of items in the questionnaire. 
The questionnaire was conducted three months after the online course; 
interviews were conducted around six months after the survey. Interviewees 
tended to give a vague, neutral, and/or positive answer about their perceptions 
of different aspects of the online course and of the learning outcome when the 
interview started with a general question (e.g., How did you feel about the 
course plan?). As the conversation became more in-depth, participating 
teachers were reminded of some details of the online course, and they started 
to give more negative and concrete comments. Hence, differences between the 
questionnaire and interviews were not likely caused by the factors stated 
earlier. 

The unique culture in China might also affect participating teachers’ 
response style and cause differences between responses in the questionnaire 
and interviews. According to Hofstede’s (1980, 2011, 2013) studies about 
national culture, the cultural context in China is different from the Western 
culture in several dimensions as shown in Table 5.2. Researchers agree that a 
response variance can be decomposed into true and error variances, the latter 
of which includes variance due to response styles (Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 
2012). Response styles are respondents’ tendencies, for example, to select 
specific options disproportionately in favor of the positive side (acquiescence 
response style or ARS) or to prefer responding using extreme endpoints on 
rating scales (extreme response style or ERS) or the middle of the scale 
(midpoint response style or MRS) (Stening & Everett, 1984). Many studies have 
highlighted the connection between response style and cultural differences 
(Chen et al., 2016; De Jong et al., 2008; Johnson, 2005; Van Herk et al., 2004). 
Table 5.2 summarizes the assumed style Chinese respondents might have 
according to the index of Chinese culture in the six dimensions (Hofstede, 2011) 
and associations with response styles found in previous studies. 
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 Table 5.2 Chinese culture in Hofstede’s cultural dimensions and its link with response style 

Dimension Score of China Implications Assumed response style 

Power 
distance 

80 (high) The Chinese culture believes that inequalities 
among people are acceptable; 

High ERS* (Johnson, 2005) 

Individualism 20 (low) China is a highly collectivist culture where 
people act in the interests of the group and not 
necessarily of themselves; 

High ARS** and ERS (van Herk et al., 2004) 
High ARS (Johnson, 2005) 
Low ERS (De Jong et al., 2008) 
High MRS*** (Chen et al., 2016) 

Masculinity 66 (high) Chinese culture is success oriented and driven; High ERS (Johnson, 2005) 
Low ERS (De Jong et al., 2008) 

Uncertainty 
avoidance 

30 (low) Chinese are comfortable with ambiguous or 
unknown situations and are adaptable and 
entrepreneurial; 

High ARS (Johnson, 2005) 
Low ERS (De Jong et al., 2008) 

Long term 
orientation 

87 (high) China has a very pragmatic culture in which 
people believe that truth depends very much on 
situation, context and time; 

Low ARS (Johnson, 2005) 

Indulgence 24 (low) The Chinese people have the perception that 
their actions are restrained by social norms and 
feel that indulging themselves is somewhat 
wrong. 

High ARS (Johnson, 2005) 

      *ERS: extreme response style 
   **ARS: acquiescence response style 
***MRS: midpoint response style 
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In summary, Chinese respondents are assumed to have relatively higher MRS 
and ARS than people from other countries (Harzing, 2006). The relatively high 
ARS suggests that respondents may be inclined to give a higher score than their 
actual perception. This could explain the high satisfaction levels towards most 
aspects of the online course that we found in the questionnaire.  

Furthermore, a previous study found that different modes of data 
collection can lead to differences in response style (Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 
2012). Research revealed that respondents tended to have higher ARS and 
lower MRS in telephone interviews than in paper and pencil surveys (Weijters 
et al., 2008). In the present study, we found that survey results showed higher 
ARS than results from telephone interviews. Interviewees were more critical in 
interviews, especially when the question went in detail. The results of the 
present study align with results from previous studies in terms of different 
modes of data collection leading to differences in response style. In the way 
respondents were influenced by the modes of data collection, the present 
study showed a pattern opposite to that found in previous studies. The national 
culture of China changed a lot during the past 30 years, especially for the young 
generation (Matthews, 2000), and questionnaire respondents in this study 
ranged from 24 to 59. These could also be reasons for the misalignment 
between our research results and previous study results. 

5.3.3 Interaction could be improved 
Throughout this dissertation, we found that interaction in online teacher 
courses in the NTTP could be improved. The survey results in the second study 
showed that participating teachers had the most negative (or neutral) 
perceptions of their interaction during the course compared to their 
perceptions of other online course aspects. According to the interviews 
conducted in the first and second study, participating teachers described their 
interactions with trainers and peer participants as rare and ineffective. The 
third study had a specific focus on the interaction aspect of the online teacher 
course. The results from the online interaction transcripts showed that 
participating teachers interacted in the online platform to meet the minimum 
requirements stated in the participants’ evaluation plan. Primarily, participating 
teachers tended to post isolated messages in the online forum rather than 
replying to existing messages posted by peer participants. Most of the 
messages reflected a rather low level of thinking. 

The importance of effective interaction in learning has been addressed 
many times in the literature (Burke & Hutchins, 2007; Ingvarson, Meiers, & 
Beavis, 2005; Yavas, Babakus & Karatepe, 2009). The results of Bernard et al. 
(2009) confirmed the importance of learner-learner, learner-content and 
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learner-instructor interaction for distance learning. At the same time, 
researchers have also found difficulties with stimulating effective interaction in 
online learning (Abrami et al., 2011; Curtis & Lawson, 2001; Fung, 2004; Soo & 
Bonk, 1998; Thurmond, 2003). Compared to existing studies exploring online 
interactions, the courses investigated in this dissertation had some unique 
characteristics in terms of enabling and stimulating interaction. First, 
interviewees explained their poor interaction with trainers and peer 
participants as the result of a lack of intrinsic motivation, because they were 
told to participate in the online courses. Abrami et al. (2011) reported the 
importance of intrinsic motivation in facilitating more purposeful interaction in 
distance learning. Second, some interviewees expressed that they would be 
more engaged in the interaction if the discussion topic were more concrete and 
more applicable to their daily work. Good questions promote active 
participation in online discussion and stimulate various levels of thinking 
(Beaudin, 1999). Lim and Cheah (2003) recommended designing tasks or topics 
that are meaningful to participants to encourage active engagement in 
discussions. In addition, interviewees stated that tutors did not provide 
sufficient guidance and encouragement for active and effective interaction 
(Thurlings, Vermeulen, Bastiaens, & Stijnen, 2014). Studies have shown that in 
discussion boards where the tutors are more involved, participants responded 
with more enthusiasm and regular participation (Lim & Cheah, 2003). Xin and 
Feenberg (2002) claimed that in the absence of an active role played by the 
tutor during discussions, participants often have difficulty staying on the 
subject, understanding and responding to each other’s comments and feeling a 
sense of recognition and accomplishment. Those findings provided insights for 
optimizing the interaction part of online teacher courses and will be addressed 
later. 

5.3.4 Connection to practice as the key success factor 
Both qualitative data and quantitative data from the three empirical studies 
revealed that the connection between the online teacher course and their daily 
practice was the most influential factor for participating teachers’ satisfaction 
with the course. In the first study, the interviewed participating teachers stated 
that they liked the course and felt motivated when they found the course 
content was connected with their daily practice and when they found that they 
would apply what they learned in the course into their teaching. In the second 
study, the regression analysis showed that the connection with practice was the 
strongest statistically significant associated factor with participating teachers’ 
perceptions of the learning outcomes. In the follow-up interviews in the second 
study, teachers also claimed that they perceived the course as effective when 
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they felt that the course content was closely related to their daily work. In the 
third study, we also found that the average length of messages was longer and 
the proportion of task-related messages was higher when the discussion topic 
connects with participating teachers’ daily practices. 

The connection to practice generally refers to teachers’ perceptions of how 
well the online teacher courses are aligned with their personal goals for 
professional growth and their goals for their students. If teachers believe the 
content of certain training courses is aligned to their daily practices, they are 
more likely to appreciate the training course and thus commit to transferring 
knowledge into practice (Lumpe, Haney, & Czerniak, 2000).  

5.4 Theoretical contributions 
5.4.1 Towards a framework for online teacher professional development 
courses 
In this dissertation, a theoretical framework was developed and applied 
combining theories that have been widely used in the Western context, 
including factors of successful teacher professional development (Garet & 
Porter, 2001; Hunzicker, 2011; Penuel et al., 2007; Van Driel et al., 2012), 
factors of effective training with ICT (Feyerer, Miesenberger, & Wohlhart, 2002; 
Jung, 2005a; Lockhorst, 2004), the theory of curriculum representations 
proposed by Goodlad and simplified by Van den Akker (Bakah, Voogt, & Pieters, 
2012; Nieveen et al., 2006; Voogt & Roblin, 2012), and Kirkpatrick’s four-level 
evaluation model (Alliger & Janak, 1989; Bates, 2004; Praslova, 2010). However, 
China has a different cultural context. We questioned beforehand whether 
these theories would be applicable in the Chinese context. The results showed 
that the summarized factors of successful online teacher learning were (partly) 
reflected in the intended, implemented, and attained online teacher courses in 
China. The factors of successful online teacher learning were highly appreciated 
by participating teachers and tutors as they linked those factors with their 
satisfaction towards the courses and towards the learning outcomes. Those 
factors covered different aspects of online teacher courses. In combination with 
the theory of curriculum representations and Kirkpatrick’s (1970) four-level 
training evaluation model, different phases of online teacher courses (plan, 
design, implementation, and learning experience) were covered. The 
theoretical framework used in this study has been proven reasonable and can 
be applied in other research contexts with some modification. 

5.4.2 Towards criteria for online interaction analysis 
The third study provided a ‘telephoto’ lens to look into detail at what truly 
happened during the course. The coding scheme developed in study 3 was an 
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exploration in analyzing participating teachers’ online interaction records. The 
development and usage of the coding plate can be used as reference for other 
studies that want to investigate adult learners’ interaction records.  

Previous studies about online interaction records mainly focused only on 
the participation dimension (number, length, and time distribution of 
interaction messages) (Abrami et al., 2006; Balakrishnan & Coetzee, 2013; 
Caspi, Chajut, & Saporta, 2008; Chai & Khine, 2006; De Wever et al., 2006; Ke, 
2013; Nandi & Chang, 2009; Rourke et al., 2015; Wiebe et al., 2015). The few 
studies that looked into the content dimension were conducted for student 
courses, not adult in-service courses. Those courses focused on building 
knowledge and skill sets, so the aim of interaction analysis was to investigate 
the knowledge construction process reflected in the communication (Gilbert & 
Dabbagh, 2005; He, 2013; Lockhorst, 2004; Lu & Jeng, 2006). This is not entirely 
suitable for analyzing the interaction records in this study because the 
investigated course sought to improve teachers’ competence in teaching with 
ICT, rather than transferring contents and facts. Hence, we developed and 
applied a scheme to analyze the interaction records in the third study. The 
developed coding scheme had four dimensions (participation, interaction 
pattern, cohesiveness, and nature of content). In terms of the nature of 
content, we categorized each message as task-related, regulative, social, and no 
code, rather than focusing on investigating the knowledge construction 
process. 

However, to what extent the coding results reflected the nature of 
participating teachers’ online interaction remains unclear. First, we found that 
the participating teachers’ interactions were superficial. Second, we did not 
find significant differences among groups of teachers. Furthermore, existing 
prior studies did not explore the association of learners’ learning behavior 
(interaction records in this study) and questionnaire results (perception data in 
this study). We did explore these associations, but unfortunately no statistically 
significant associations were found. Possible reasons are presented in section 
5.2.3. The template we developed was an exploration of interaction analysis in 
online teacher education courses, and it can be applied to other contexts or 
courses with modifications in the future. 

5.5 Implications for practice 
5.5.1 Suggestions for policymakers 
Currently, online courses in the NTTP are part of teachers’ 5-year professional 
development plans. According to the interviews and the analysis of official 
documents, participating in courses is connected with promotion and 
reregistration of teacher certificates. Much emphasis on participating and 
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completing the course has been addressed in teacher professional 
development in China. However, this also affected teachers’ motivations to 
participate in the online courses. Although we did not investigate participating 
teachers’ motivations from the perspective of self-regulation theory (Ryan & 
Deci, 2000), the interviews indicate that participating teachers had low intrinsic 
motivation, possibly due to a lack of satisfaction of their needs for autonomy, 
competence and connectedness. Following the research results in this 
dissertation, implications for policymakers are summarized below.  

First, study 1 showed that the consistency that exists between the 
intended, implemented, and attained representations of online teacher courses 
can be improved, especially when a characteristic of successful teacher 
professional development or effective training with online learning platform is 
clearly stated in the official documents. The influence of official documents was 
discussed in the first chapter. According to the results, more clear emphasis on 
effective interaction, connection between course content and teachers’ daily 
practices, and application in practice in the official documents will likely 
improve course implementation and course outcomes.  

Second, because the participants in NTTP courses are selected by the local 
education authority and schools, a pre-investigation of a course’s suitability for 
participating teachers is needed. For example, courses on teaching with ICT 
should be assigned to teachers who have sufficient facilities in their schools. In 
study 1, an interviewee stated that the course contained considerable content 
about electronic whiteboards but the school had no electronic whiteboards in 
their classrooms when the course started, so they had no opportunity to apply 
course content. In addition, some other factors of participating teachers’ 
working conditions such as their average workload and the textbook version 
they are using should be investigated before a course is assigned. 

Third, facility maintenance in schools should be arranged regularly. 
Courses aimed at improving teachers’ competences in teaching with ICT have 
become the majority in the NTTP, together with the installation of ICT facilities 
in schools in rural areas. From the interviews we learned that facilities did not 
receive sufficient maintenance after installation.  

5.5.2 Suggestions for course designers 
Results from Chapters 3 and 4 revealed that the course content design was the 
most important factor for course success and learners’ satisfaction. In terms of 
the course content, the following suggestions are summarized based on the 
research results. 

First, an investigation is needed before designing the online course. 
Designing a course based on pre-investigation can allow the course to focus on 
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the target participant group. The investigation should cover participating 
teachers’ learning needs (to stimulate participating teachers’ intrinsic learning 
motivation), their daily work schedule (to fit the course schedule including 
length and commitment with participating teachers’ jobs), and the facilities in 
their working context (to check if necessary facilities are available and well-
maintained). 

Even if the online course is designed with the information from a pre-
investigation, it is difficult to make the course fit every participant’s 
preferences, especially for online teacher courses in the NTTP, because most of 
them have large numbers of participants. A possible solution could be providing 
elective modules within online courses. Some courses investigated in this 
dissertation provided elective blocks, although the interviews showed that 
participating teachers felt the range of elective blocks was not broad enough. 
They expected more elective blocks and fewer mandatory blocks. 

Furthermore, analyzing course materials revealed that the application in 
practice after the learning course and participating teachers’ interaction during 
the course were enabled in current online courses, but not emphasized 
enough. These elements could be stressed by redesigning the course, especially 
in terms of the assignments and discussions.  

5.5.3 Suggestions for course operators/platforms  
Research results also provided insights for optimizing the course 
implementation process. First, the investigated online teacher courses showed 
a lack of qualified tutors. Engaged tutors could arrange interactive discussion 
sessions during training and provide constructive feedback on participating 
teachers’ assignments. The problem might be solved in two ways. First, tutors 
should receive proper training before the online teacher course, specifying their 
responsibilities during the course and making them more involved. Second, 
some of the assignments during training could be designed as peer-review with 
clear review instructions. 

In addition, participating teachers claimed that the evaluation plan for 
participants focused on only quantitative figures (e.g., how many hours they 
spent on the platform, how many assignments had been uploaded), but not the 
quality of their learning or participation. A comprehensive evaluation plan 
reflecting the quality of participating teachers’ learning should be included. For 
example, tutors should be trained and encouraged to provide on-time concrete 
feedback and not only check the completion of certain learning activities. 

Furthermore, the platform should try to evoke frequent and effective 
online interactions by downscaling the size of the online learning group. One 
tutor was assigned to each ‘class’ of 50 participating teachers. One of the 
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responsibilities of tutors was to organize online discussions, but participating 
teachers expressed the least satisfaction with their interaction during training. 
Ku and Lohr (2003) found that Chinese and Taiwanese students ‘liked the idea 
of building an online community among peers and instructors’ in particular. 
Sadykova (2014) stated that learners from collectivistic high-context cultures 
need more togetherness than their peers from individualistic low-context 
cultures. Small group activities can create such close relationships and a sense 
of family, indicating that Chinese learners in particular need small groups. 

5.5.4 Differences caused by school environment 
In study 3, we found statistically significant differences in indexes of online 
interactions among teachers from different schools. These results showed that 
the school environment can be an influencing factor for teachers’ participation 
in online education courses. The differences between school environments can 
be summarized as follow. First, as discussed in Chapter 3 (section 3.4.2), the 
installation and maintenance status of ICT equipment differs between schools. 
The availability of relevant ICT facilities will certainly affect participating 
teachers’ motivation to learn during the course and to apply insights after the 
course. Second, we also found that some schools (2 out of 6) arranged offline 
activities for the online teacher education course investigated in studies 2 and 
3, and teachers from these two schools showed better figures in interaction 
analysis. Arranging offline activities showed support for teachers from the 
school environment, even if we did not find significant difference in 
participating teachers’ perceived support from colleagues and principals in the 
survey conducted in the second study. Previous studies reported the influence 
of school culture on teachers’ motivation to participate in professional 
development activities. The school schedules, budgets for equipment and 
materials, and time for planning and reflection are constraints that influence 
whether what a teacher learns in professional development is applied to 
classroom teaching (Penuel et al., 2007). 

5.6. Limitations and suggestions for future research 
The findings of this dissertation have provided insight into the outcomes and 
effectiveness of online teacher courses in the NTTP in China. However, a small 
number of courses were investigated compared with the large number of 
ongoing online courses in the NTTP. For the first and second study, we tried to 
select courses that reflected the mainstream of online teacher courses in the 
NTTP in each period. Additionally, as described earlier the setup and 
organization of different NTTP courses does not seem to differ considerably 
(see section 5.3.1). At the same time, the representativeness might not be 
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sufficient due to the large number of online teacher education courses 
conducted in the NTTP since 2010. In addition, the focus of online teacher 
education courses in the NTTP has changed over time. We found that most 
online courses conducted between 2010 and 2013 focused on improving 
teachers’ overall competence (generic course) whereas after that, improving 
teachers’ competences in teaching with ICT became the main focus of online 
courses in the NTTP. We believe that it was partly because of the worldwide 
trend of applying ICT in classrooms and because most teachers in rural areas 
had completed the generic courses during the first three years of the NTTP. 
After 2016, we found that the NTTP started more small scale, long-term courses 
(lasting for two years) and had more diverse and segmented training objectives, 
which have great potential for future research. 

Kirkpatrick’s four-level evaluation model was used to assess the course 
success at difference levels. According to the evaluation model, investigating 
participating teachers’ learning outcomes on the levels of learning, behavior, 
and results would be ideal, indicating that changes in participating teachers’ 
knowledge (e.g., assessing participating teachers’ relevant knowledge by 
quizzes before and after the online course), teaching behavior (e.g., by 
observing participating teachers’ teaching practice before and after the online 
course), and achievement (e.g., by collecting students’ tests results and 
interviewing principals) should be explored in greater detail. Previous studies 
that applied the four-level evaluation model addressed the difficulties of 
conducting an ideal evaluation study following this model (Eom et al., 2006; 
Grohmann & Kauffeld, 2013; Tan et al., 2003). In this dissertation, we used 
participating teachers’ perceptions of learning outcomes on learning, behavior, 
and results levels as supplements. However, self-reported perceptions are just 
one aspect of course success and might differ from observed behaviors or 
perceptions by others (Allen & Fraser, 2007; den Brok, Bergen, Brekelmans, 
2006). In addition, many studies have addressed the difference between 
perceptions, behaviors, and observations (Jiang & Ting, 2000). 

In the third study, we collected and analyzed participating teachers’ 
interaction records during an online course, and characteristics and patterns of 
participating teachers’ online interactions were summarized. Unfortunately, we 
did not have time to conduct another survey or interviews to investigate the 
possible reasons for ineffective interactions. 

In this dissertation, we started with a multi-case study to investigate the 
current status of online teacher courses in China, investigated one online 
course with multiple data sources, and analyzed participating teachers’ online 
interactions as a part of an in-depth course investigation. All studies 
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investigated the experience and behaviors of participating teacher groups 
rather than individuals. It will be interesting to conduct a longitudinal study in 
the future, following one or a few individual participating teachers and 
investigating in what way and to what extent the online courses change their 
knowledge and their teaching practices. Such a prolonged study would provide 
insights for optimizing online teacher courses from a different perspective. For 
example, more possible factors (e.g., personal factors, environmental factors) 
for the success of online teacher education courses can thus be investigated. 

It is always better to have multiple data sources for answering research 
questions. In the first study, course materials, participating teachers’ learning 
records, and interview results were collected, analyzed and triangulated to 
provide a concrete picture of the implemented online teacher courses. Each of 
those data sources supplemented the final picture and provided different 
angles to look into courses. The second study found that differences existed 
between the results of the questionnaire and interviews. Questionnaire results 
were also found to be influenced by the particular response style that Chinese 
respondents may adopt (see section 5.3.2). It is important to take this into 
account and try to avoid single source of data in research designs, especially 
when investigating new or different cultural contexts. 

Finally, the influence of the unique Chinese culture came to the surface in 
the course design (e.g., collective mandatory participation), course 
implementation (e.g., lack of direct interaction between trainer and 
participating teachers), and even interpretation of results (e.g., participating 
teachers tended to give positive evaluations of the online course). This 
dissertation did not investigate the cultural influence specifically or in detail at 
the personal level but future studies, whether or not cross-cultural, should take 
the cultural influence into account in interpreting and presenting research 
results and in mapping individual respondents’ views. The Chinese culture was 
the context of our research but not a variable in itself. Future research could 
confirm the influence of culture by making it a variable in the research design, 
investigating teachers’ cultural values as an additional section in the 
questionnaire. 
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Appendix 1: List of official documents used in the first study 

Government documents: 

The medium and long-term national educational reform and development plan 

(2010-2020) 

The announcement on strengthening the construction of teacher team from 

the State Council 

Program documents from NTTP office (date issued): 

Curriculum standards for training secondary mathematics teachers, chemistry 

teachers, and mentors (2012-05-20) 

Implementation plan of training programs for exemplary training programs in 

2010-2012 (2010-06-11) 

Implementation plan of training programs for training for teachers from min-

western areas (2010-06-11) 

Criteria and result of selecting institutes for online training programs  (2010-07-

12) 

Trainer selection criteria and result (2010-06-18) 

Trainee selection instruction (2014-05-13) 

Trainee quota allotment (2013-05-13) 

Announcement of collecting training materials(2010-08-18) 

Management regulation for exemplary centralized training programs (2013-01-

29) 

Management regulation for exemplary online training programs (2013-01-29) 

Management regulation of training programs for teachers from min-western 

areas (2013-01-29) 

Announcement of program evaluation (2012-02-27) 

Suggestions from MOE for program evaluation (2010-07-16) 
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Appendix 2: Questionnaire used in the second study (English version) 

Background 
1. Your gender: □ Male   □ Female 

2. Your age: ____ 

3. Teaching subject: 
□ Chinese   □ Mathematics   □ English   □ Physics   □ Chemistry   □ Biology    
□ Civil   □ History   □ Geography   □ Physical Education   □ Art   □ Music    
□ ICT   □ Integrated Practice   □ Other 

4. Your teaching experience: ___ (year) 

5. Your current professional title: 
□ Senior   □ Intermediate   □ Junior 

6. Your highest record of schooling: 
□ Master and above   □ Bachelor   □ Associate degree    
□ Below than associate degree 

7. Your role in school (multiple options possible): 
□ School manage group   □ Subject head   □ Mentor   □ Subject teacher    
□ Others (please specify) 

8. Each classroom in your school has (multiple options possible): 
□ TV   □ DVD player   □ Multimedia projector   □ Electronic whiteboard  

9. Number of multi-media classrooms in your school: ___ 

10. The equipment in the multimedia classrooms include (multiple options 
possible): 

□ TV   □ DVD player   □ Multimedia projector   □ Electronic whiteboard  
□ Computer for each student    
□ Electronical Monitoring System   □ Other (please specify:____)  

11. At home you have (multiple options possible): 
□ Computer   □ Internet connection   □ Tablet   □ Smart phone 
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12. How did your principal, colleagues and family perceive your participation in 
this course? 
 Strongly 

discourage 
Discourage Neutral Encourage Strongly 

encourage 
The principal □ □ □ □ □ 
Colleagues □ □ □ □ □ 
Family □ □ □ □ □ 
 
Motivation 
13. According to your experience in participating in this training course, please 
select one that fits your perceptions best: 
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I like this training course □ □ □ □ □ 
If I am honest, I would prefer not to participate in 
this course 

□ □ □ □ □ 

I enjoyed working on assignments in this course □ □ □ □ □ 
Online training will easily become a hobby of mine □ □ □ □ □ 
In my later career I need what I learned in this course □ □ □ □ □ 
I don't think participating in this course is of much 
use 

□ □ □ □ □ 

The major part of what I learned from this course is 
of use in my daily work 

□ □ □ □ □ 

Participating in this course is important for my 
professional development 

□ □ □ □ □ 

I did pretty good in this course □ □ □ □ □ 
Usually, I understand what is being told during the 
training activities in this course 

□ □ □ □ □ 

I can understand extra materials provided in this 
course 

□ □ □ □ □ 

Somehow I could not understand training activities 
in this course 

□ □ □ □ □ 

I refused to devote much free time in this course □ □ □ □ □ 
Training activities in this course are usually very 
interesting 

□ □ □ □ □ 

It was of interest to me what was been told during 
this course 

□ □ □ □ □ 

I did put in more energy than required in this course □ □ □ □ □ 
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Interaction 
14. Which option best describes the frequency of your interaction with trainer, 
tutor, and other teachers during the training course? 
 Very rare Rare Neutral Frequent Very frequent 

With trainer □ □ □ □ □ 
With tutor □ □ □ □ □ 
With other teachers □ □ □ □ □ 
 
15. Which option best describes the effectiveness of your interaction with 
trainer, tutor, and other teachers during the training course? 
 Very 

ineffective 
Ineffective Neutral Effective Very 

effective 

With trainer □ □ □ □ □ 
With tutor □ □ □ □ □ 
With other teachers □ □ □ □ □ 
 
Satisfaction  
16. Please rate the following aspects of this training course: 
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Trainers' performance □ □ □ □ □ 
Tutor's performance □ □ □ □ □ 
Navigation in this platform □ □ □ □ □ 
Layout in this platform □ □ □ □ □ 
Problem solving system (e.g. technical support) □ □ □ □ □ 
Operation manual □ □ □ □ □ 
Variety of teacher-learning activities □ □ □ □ □ 
Trainee assessment plan □ □ □ □ □ 

Coherence among activities □ □ □ □ □ 
Monitoring system □ □ □ □ □ 
Opportunities for active learning □ □ □ □ □ 
Opportunities for trainer-trainee interaction □ □ □ □ □ 
Opportunities for tutor-trainee interaction □ □ □ □ □ 
Opportunities for trainee-trainee interaction □ □ □ □ □ 
Opportunities for cooperating with other trainees □ □ □ □ □ 

Freedom in choosing lessons □ □ □ □ □ 
Freedom in arrange individual learning plan □ □ □ □ □ 
Course management □ □ □ □ □ 
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17. To what extent do you agree that: 
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The course meets my expectations □ □ □ □ □ 
The course was well planed      
The course was designed for my teaching subject □ □ □ □ □ 
The course was designed for secondary teachers □ □ □ □ □ 
The course was designed to fit teachers in my 
province 

□ □ □ □ □ 

The lecture content is clear □ □ □ □ □ 
The lecture content is sufficient □ □ □ □ □ 
Case studies in this course suit my situation □ □ □ □ □ 
I am clear about the goal of this course □ □ □ □ □ 
The course focuses on my daily practice □ □ □ □ □ 
This course focused on knowledge in teaching with 
ICT 

□ □ □ □ □ 

This course focused on skill in teaching with ICT □ □ □ □ □ 

Training outcomes 
18. After this course, to what extent do you agree that: 
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I know more software about teaching with ICT  □ □ □ □ □ 
I know more about when to use ICT in my teaching  □ □ □ □ □ 
I know more about why use ICT in my teaching  □ □ □ □ □ 
I know more about how to use ICT in my classroom  □ □ □ □ □ 
My confidence in using ICT has improved  □ □ □ □ □ 
I have more faith in teaching with ICT  □ □ □ □ □ 
I feel more positive toward the result of teaching 
with ICT  

□ □ □ □ □ 

I like my job more  □ □ □ □ □ 
I feel more confident in my work  □ □ □ □ □ 
I use more ICT to support lesson preparation  □ □ □ □ □ 
I use more ICT in my teaching  □ □ □ □ □ 
I use more ICT in my class management  □ □ □ □ □ 
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I use more ICT in students assessment  □ □ □ □ □ 
I use more ICT in my cooperation with colleagues  □ □ □ □ □ 
I use more ICT in my daily life  □ □ □ □ □ 
My students' motivation in learning has improved  □ □ □ □ □ 
My students became more active in classroom  □ □ □ □ □ 
My students' learning achievement improved  □ □ □ □ □ 
I can contribute more to my school development □ □ □ □ □ 
 
Suggestions: 
19. What would you suggest to improve an online teacher training course (e.g. 
training content, trainer, interaction, platform, etc.)? 
_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 
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Problem definition 
As a part of long-distance education, online teacher training has become more 
common and popular during the past few years. Reasons for this are the rapid 
development in information technology and the popularity of computer and 
internet connections. In China, the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of 
Finance initiated the National Teacher Training Program (NTTP) in 2010 with 
the aim to cultivate qualified professional teachers in primary and secondary 
education, which in turn generated a need for research on online in-service 
teacher training courses. Since previous research on this topic was rather 
limited in scope and data collection, we therefore focused on investigating the 
online teacher training courses in the NTTP in the present dissertation. 

Despite the consistent investment in the NTTP and the large number of 
participating teachers, few in-depth studies have been conducted to investigate 
the effectiveness of these online teacher courses. The studies that have been 
conducted mainly focused on course satisfaction or investigated only some 
elements of the courses. The present study is unique in that a comprehensive 
theoretical framework has been used to study the courses. In addition, not 
much is known about participating teachers’ perceptions of the online teacher 
courses and of their perceived training outcomes. In addition, interaction has 
been identified as an important factor affecting learners’ learning experiences 
in online learning environments, while only a few studies have investigated 
participating teachers’ interactions during online courses.  

The theoretical basis used in this dissertation focused on curriculum 
representation theory, characteristics of successful teacher professional 
development, characteristics of effective training with online platforms, and 
Kirkpatrick’s four-level evaluation model. The distinction between the 
curriculum representations intended, implemented, and attained was used to 
understand the online teacher training courses in the NTTP from different 
perspectives (Goodlad, 1979; Van der Akker, 2001). Traditionally, the intended 
curriculum refers to the curriculum as intended or defined by curriculum policy 
makers and curriculum developers, whereas the implemented curriculum refers 
to the curriculum as it is employed in schools and is organized by teachers, 
while the attained curriculum refer to the curriculum as it is perceived by or has 
an effect on students (Van den Akker, 2003). Speaking of teacher training 
courses in the NTTP, we defined the intended curriculum in this study as what 
the government expected the training programs to be, the implemented 
curriculum as how teacher training institutes designed and implemented the 
training programs, and the attained curriculum as what participating teachers 
achieved and perceived from the training programs. Kirkpatrick’s four-level 
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evaluation model was used to measure the training outcomes at different 
levels. The first level reaction reflected how the participants felt and capture 
their personal reactions to the training experience. Learning level represented 
the principles, facts, and techniques that are understood and absorbed by 
trainees. Behavior evaluated the extent to which the trainees applied what they 
learned and changed their behavior. Results evaluation was the effect on the 
business or environment resulting from the trainee’s improved performance.  

Characteristics for successful teacher professional development and 
effective training with online learning platforms were summarized from 
literature and used to analyze different aspects of online teacher courses. Garet 
and Porter (2001) distinguished two groups of features for successful teacher 
professional development namely structure features - characteristics of the 
structure or design of professional development activities, and core features – 
dimensions of the substance or core of the professional development 
experience. The structure features used in this dissertation include sufficient 
external support, variety in teacher-learning activities, sufficiently long training 
period, collaborative learning stimulated, well-planned design, focus on a 
specific group of participants, and inclusion of a comprehensive evaluation plan. 
The core features include focusing on content, focusing on skills for teaching 
practice, focusing on daily practice, providing opportunities for active learning, 
assessing the learning need from teachers, school, and community, contains 
clear goals and objectives, and coherence among activities. Characteristics of 
effective training with online learning platform were categorized into four 
groups: static factors, the design features which can be observed before 
launching the online course, including systems design of training courses, 
monitoring and evaluation system, variety types of activities, and pre-training 
for teacher trainer; the dynamic factors, the features that appear within the 
instructional process, such as online interaction, including active trainer-trainee 
interaction, active trainee-trainee interaction, and trainee controls the pace; the 
cyber factors, the design features of the online learning platform, including 
clear navigation, help screen, consistent layout, and operation manual; and 
extra factors, such as resource sharing and cooperation between institutes. 
Each of the mentioned theories has been widely used in Western contexts, 
while their suitability for the Chinese cultural context remains largely unclear.  

This dissertation consisted of three studies, addressing the following 
research questions: 

1. How can the current status of online in-service teacher courses in NTTP 
in China be characterized in terms of characteristics of successful 
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teacher professional development and effective training with online 
learning platform? (Chapter 2) 

2. How can teachers’ perceptions of an online teacher course and their 
self-perceived learning outcomes be characterized and what 
relationships exist between them? (Chapter 3) 

3. How can teachers’ online interaction behavior during an online course 
be characterized and what is its relationship with teachers’ perceptions 
of the course and of the learning outcomes? (Chapter 4) 

Study 1: intended, implemented and attained representations of NTTP 
courses 
Chapter 2 presented a study in which five courses in the NTTP were 
investigated to reveal their intended, implemented, and attained 
representations with respect to characteristics of successful teacher 
professional development and effective training with online learning platforms. 
These five online courses were selected with consideration of diversity in 
regions, scales, subjects, online learning platforms. Thirteen official documents 
issued by the Ministry of Education in China and the head office of the NTTP 
were collected and analyzed to map the intended course representations. 
Course materials and training records of five online teacher training courses 
from the NTTP were analyzed to map the implemented course representations. 
Ten participating teachers (two teachers from each course) and two tutors 
were interviewed. Interviewees’ descriptions of the courses in the interviews 
were used as supplementary information for the implemented curriculum. In 
addition, participating teachers’ perceptions of the course and their 
perceptions of the training outcomes were derived from the interview records 
to establish the attained course representations. 

In general, we found that most of the characteristics of successful teacher 
professional development and effective training with online platforms 
summarized from the Western literature seemed largely present and applicable 
to the Chinese context. Some of the characteristics were clearly visible in the 
intended, implemented, and attained online teacher courses in the NTTP, such 
as sufficiently long duration, well-planned design, inclusion of a comprehensive 
evaluation plan, clear goals and objectives, and coherence among activities. We 
also found some inconsistency between the three representations. For 
instance, the collaborative learning environment and opportunities for active 
learning were not specifically mentioned in official documents, but these 
factors were effectively applied by platforms and were implemented in the 
platforms. However, participating teachers’ perceived their collaboration with 
other learners as rare and ineffective. In addition, cyber features were not 
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literally mentioned in the official document but were effectively applied in the 
online learning platform and perceived by participating teachers.  

The results showed that current online in-service teacher courses in the 
NTTP in China have strong points as follows: a) the NTTP integrated various 
resources at the national level to support teacher professional development; b) 
collective participation was required by most online teacher training programs. 
Teachers from the same school/district always participated in an online teacher 
course together; c) the NTTP is a long-term national plan that enables teachers 
to participate in different online/offline courses almost every year. Research 
results also revealed room for future improvement for online teacher courses in 
the NTTP such as the ‘rare’ and ‘ineffective’ online interaction the relatively 
conservative ICT means employed by the courses in NTTP. ICT enables great 
potential for distance online teacher training, whereas the online teacher 
courses in the NTTP applied only to a small part of them (e.g., training with 
online learning platform, video lessons, and asynchronous online interactions). 

Study 2: teachers’ perceptions of the course environment and of their learning 
outcomes 

Despite the large number of online teacher education courses that have been 
implemented in China, only a few studies have investigated these online 
courses from the perspective of participating teachers’ perceptions; this was 
the purpose of our second study. 

Chapter 3 reported on a study using a questionnaire survey and interviews 
to investigate participating teachers’ perceptions of an online teacher course in 
the NTTP, their perceptions of the learning outcomes, and the associations 
between these two types of variables. The online teacher course investigated in 
this study focused on improving teachers’ competence in teaching with ICT. 
Participants were more than 3000 teachers that taught different subjects in 
secondary schools in one province. We selected 252 of the participating 
teachers as the sample of this study because they were working in six schools of 
one district and we had an officer in this district who could help us with sending 
out questionnaires and contacting interviewees. The questionnaire consisted of 
four parts: background information (multiple choice questions and open 
questions addressing gender, age, school, subject, years of teaching experience, 
etc.), perceptions of the course corresponding with the reaction level in the 
Kirkpatrick’s four-level evaluation model (five-point Likert scale containing 11 
sections namely external support, attention, relevance, confidence, effort, 
interaction, people, platform, structure, content, and connection, each section 
addressed one aspect of the online teacher course), perceptions of the learning 
outcomes (five-point Likert scale containing three sections corresponding with 
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the learning, behavior, and results levels in the evaluation model), and 
suggestions for online course optimization (open-ended questions).  

For the 11 sections in the reaction level, external support referred to the 
support teachers received for participating in an online course. Teachers’ 
motivation to learn during the online course was investigated via the ARCS 
model (attention refers to whether a teacher is interested in the learning 
material, relevance indicates whether the learner felt that the learning is useful 
or is valuable, confidence referred to teachers’ expectation of success, and 
effort indicates to the extent to which teachers put effort into the online 
course. The interaction section focused on the frequency and effectiveness of 
participating teachers’ interaction with the trainer, tutor, and other teachers. 
The people section reflected participating teachers’ satisfaction level towards 
trainers and tutors in the online course. The platform section focused on the 
cyber features of effective training with online learning platform. This scale 
included participating teachers’ perceptions of the navigation system, website 
layout, user manual, and the help system. The structure section represented if 
the online course is systematically designed, offers a variety of learning 
activities, contains clear objectives and a comprehensive evaluation plan, and is 
consistent across activities. The content section referred to the quality of online 
learning materials. The connection section referred to the extent to which 
teachers feel the content was connected with the situations they deal with in 
daily practice.   

In the end, 224 valid questionnaires were collected and the questionnaire 
survey was supplemented with eight interviews. Results from the questionnaire 
survey showed that participating teachers’ perceptions of the online course and 
of the learning outcomes were generally positive. The mean score of teachers’ 
perceptions of each aspect of the online teacher course ranged from 3.03 to 
4.11 (1=poor, 5=excellent) with the lowest score for teachers’ perceptions of 
the interaction during the course. Teachers were most satisfied with the 
external support they received during the course (M=4.11, SD=0.64). They also 
perceived the people (M=4.06, SD=0.97), platform(M=4.05, SD=0.82), and 
structure (M=4.05, SD=0.80) positively. The mean scores of participating 
teachers’ perceptions of their learning outcomes ranged from 3.68 to 3.83, 
which meant that teachers perceived positive changes in terms of their 
competence, teaching practice, and students achievement after the online 
teacher course. Interestingly, the interviews generally showed considerably 
lower satisfaction towards the online teacher course and the learning outcomes 
compared to the questionnaire survey. Interviewees expressed that they were 
unsatisfied with the interaction during training and with their behavior change 
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after training. They ascribed their dissatisfactions to the lack of connection 
between the course and their daily practice, lack of relevant facilities in their 
schools, their daily workload, and personal reasons (e.g., family issues, age, 
health conditions). Regression analysis showed that the connection between 
the course content and participating teachers’ daily practice was the most 
influential factor for participating teachers’ perceptions of the learning 
outcomes, which was confirmed by the follow-up interviews. 

From the questionnaire survey and the interview results, we found that 
teachers were least satisfied with their interactions with tutors and with other 
learners during the course. However, the online learning platform used in this 
course did provide relevant opportunities for them. A large amount of textual 
interaction records were found in the platform. In the third study, we therefore 
tried to characterize teachers’ interaction records and to explore the 
associations between the interaction records and teachers’ perception data 
from the questionnaire survey in this study. 

Study 3: teachers’ interactions in relation to their perceptions of the course and 
course outcomes 

The study presented in Chapter 4 focused on participating teachers’ interaction 
records during the same online course as investigated in study 2. The same 
sample of 252 participating teachers was used. The interaction records of the 
252 teachers were derived from the online learning platform and were coded 
using ‘message’ as the unit of analysis. A coding scheme consisting of four 
dimensions namely participation, interaction pattern, cohesiveness, and nature 
of the content was developed based on existing instruments used in previous 
studies and the characteristics of interaction records in the investigated online 
teacher course. The participation dimension focused on the quantitative 
perspective of teachers’ online interaction behaviors. This dimension had three 
sub-dimensions, namely, number of messages, length (number of characters in 
each message), and time distribution of messages. The interaction pattern 
distinguished each message in terms of two categories, namely, isolated 
message (not replying to an existing message) and reaction message (replying 
to an existing message). The cohesiveness dimension built and sustained a 
sense of group commitment (Rourke et al., 2001). The indicators we used were 
words in messages that address the group as ‘we’, ‘our’, or ‘us’ (Sinclaire, 
Simon, Campbell, & Wilkes, 2010). The nature of content distinguished each 
message in terms of four categories, which were task-related, social, regulative, 
and no code, by looking into the content (Lockhorst, 2004). Task-related 
messages referred to those referring to content or activities related to the 
learning content. Regulative messages were remarks that discuss planning, 
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evaluation of completed work, supervision of overall cognitive task, matters of 
organization, organization of electronic communication, etc. Social messages 
were off-task communications such as greetings. No code messages were those 
without functional text. In total, 4356 messages were archived from the online 
learning platform and coded. 

Results from the interaction analysis showed that most teachers posted 
messages to meet the requirement stated in the learner’s evaluation plan. 
About 95% of the messages were posted in discussions on videos and 
newsletters, as posting comments to videos and newsletters were compulsory 
for participating teachers. In general, teachers’ interaction records could be 
described as short and superficial. The proportions of reaction messages, 
cohesive messages, and social messages were considerably low. Hierarchical 
clustering analysis identified two groups of participating teachers (an average 
group and an active group). A one-way ANOVA showed differences in 
interactions between teachers from different schools and between teachers 
teaching different subjects. The correlations between the interaction data and 
the questionnaire survey data from the study 2 were explored to see to what 
extent teachers’ interaction characteristics explained their perceived 
satisfaction with the course or perceived learning outcomes, but this yielded no 
statistically significant correlations. Several possible reasons were considered 
for this outcome. First, we collected participating teachers’ interaction data and 
perception data via different ways and at different times. The perception data 
was collected via a questionnaire survey three months after the end of this 
online teacher course, whereas the interaction data were directly archived 
from the online learning platform. All interaction records analyzed in this study 
happened during this course. Second, there were hardly any variations in 
individual participating teachers’ interaction data and small, nonsystematic 
variations in their perception data. 

Discussion 
Consistency between intended, implemented, and attained online teacher 
training courses 
Six online teacher courses in the NTTP were investigated in this dissertation. 
These courses had a similar structure but were different in terms of objective, 
target participants, and course content. By summarizing whether each factor of 
successful teacher professional development and effective training with online 
learning platform was addressed in the intended, implemented, and attained 
representations of the online teacher education courses, we summarized the 
consistency and inconsistency between these representations. Results showed 
that most factors were addressed in the implemented representation (found in 
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the course material and platform functions) even though some of them (e.g., 
variety in teacher learning activities, provided opportunities for active learning) 
were not specifically mentioned in the intended representation (not addressed 
clearly in the official documents). Some factors (e.g., collaborative learning, 
focusing on a specific group of participants, inclusion of a comprehensive 
evaluation plan, and active trainer-trainee interaction) were reflected in the 
implemented representation but not fully attained in the end. A striking finding 
of consistency between the curriculum levels for online teacher education 
courses in the NTTP was that there were some factors missing in the intended 
representation that were reflected in the implemented representation. We did 
not investigate the reason for misalignment in the representations in particular. 
However, we can assume that the lack of clear statements regarding some of 
the characteristics (such as clear navigation, help screen, etc.) in the intended 
online teacher training was because the detailed instructions for course 
implementation were not included in the official documents. 

Misalignment between the questionnaire survey and interviews 
We found obvious differences between results from the questionnaire and 
interviews in the second study. The questionnaire survey showed that teachers 
perceived the online teacher course and their learning outcomes as neutral or 
positive, whereas interviewees explicitly expressed that their interaction with 
trainers and peer participants was ineffective and that changes in their teaching 
practice behaviors after the online course were limited. The unique culture in 
China might also have affected participating teachers’ response style and 
caused differences between responses in the questionnaire and interviews. 
According to previous research on the correlation between respondents’ 
response styles and Hofstede’s culture index, Chinese respondents are assumed 
to have relatively higher MRS (midpoint response style, prefer responding using 
the middle of the scale) and ARS (acquiescence response style, prefer to select 
specific options disproportionately in favor of the positive side) than people 
from other countries (Harzing, 2006). The relatively high ARS suggests that 
respondents may be inclined to give a higher score than their actual perception. 
This could explain the high satisfaction levels towards most aspects of the 
online course that we found in the questionnaire. Previous studies also found 
that different modes of data collection can lead to differences in response style, 
respondents tended to have higher ARS and lower MRS in telephone interviews 
than in paper and pencil surveys. In the study presented in Chapter 3, we found 
that survey results showed higher ARS than results from telephone interviews. 
Interviewees were more critical in interviews, especially when the question 
went in detail. 
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Interaction to be improved 
The importance of effective interaction in learning has been addressed many 
times in the literature. Throughout this dissertation, we found that interaction 
in online teacher courses in the NTTP could be improved. Questionnaire surveys 
in the second study showed that participating teachers were least satisfied with 
their interaction with tutors and other teachers during the course. Interviewees 
in the second study and also the first study expressed that the online 
interaction was rare and ineffective. The third study showed that even though 
the amount of interaction record was large (4356 messages), messages sent by 
participating teachers were mostly shallow and rarely evoked in-depth 
discussion regarding the teacher training course.  

The connection between the online teacher course and teachers’ daily practice 
is the most influential factor for course success  
Both qualitative data and quantitative data from the three empirical studies 
revealed that the connection between the online teacher course and their daily 
practice was the most influential factor for participating teachers’ satisfaction 
with the course. The connection to practice generally refers to teachers’ 
perceptions of how well the online teacher courses are aligned with their 
personal goals for professional growth and their goals for their students. 

Implications for future research 
Of course, the studies in this dissertation were subject to some limitations, 
which bring forward suggestions for future research. First, we investigated only 
six online teacher courses in the NTTP (five courses in the study presented in 
Chapter 2 and one course in the studies presented in Chapter 3 and 4), the 
representativeness as such might not be enough due to the large amount of 
online teacher education courses conducted in the NTTP since 2010. Second, to 
map outcomes we mainly focused on self-perceptions: data of participating 
teachers’ actual changes in knowledge, behavior, and changes in their students’ 
outcomes should be included in future research. Third, the Chinese culture was 
the context of our research but not a variable in itself. The influence of the 
Chinese context was, however, felt in the course design, course 
implementation, and even during the interpretation of the results. It would be 
interesting for future research to confirm the influence of culture by making 
culture a variable in the research design, investigating teachers’ cultural values 
in relation to their interactions and perceptions, for example. Furthermore, we 
recommend multiple data sources for answering research questions as we 
found differences existed between the results of the questionnaire survey and 
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interviews. It is important to try to avoid single source of data in research 
designs, especially when investigating new or different cultural contexts. 

Implications for practice 
Following the research results in this dissertation, a list of suggestions was 
summarized for policy makers, course designers, course operators, and schools 
as the environment. 

For policy makers 
The first study showed that consistency between representation occurs when a 
feature is clearly stated in the official documents. Hence, policy makers should 
include the characteristics of successful teacher professional development and 
effective training with online learning platforms into official documents (the 
intended curriculum). A pre-investigation of a course’s suitability for 
participating teachers is needed, as the participants in NTTP courses are 
selected by the local education authority and schools. Third, facility 
maintenance in schools should be arranged regularly especially when the 
objective of the online teacher course relies on certain facilities. From the 
interviews, we learned that the ICT facilities in school did not receive sufficient 
maintenance after installation. 

For course designers 
Questionnaire survey and interview results revealed that the course content 
design was the most important factor for course success and learners’ 
satisfaction. For course designers, the following suggestions are summarized 
based on the research results. First, an investigation is needed before designing 
the online course to ensure the connection between the course content and 
participating teachers’ daily practice. Second, as online teacher courses in the 
NTTP mostly have large numbers of participants, it is important to provide 
elective modules within online courses. The course design should emphasize 
participating teachers’ interaction during the course and the application in 
practice after the learning course. 

For course operators 
For course operators or the platforms where online teacher courses are 
launched, it is important to have enough qualified tutors. Engaged tutors could 
arrange interactive discussion sessions during training and provide constructive 
feedback on participating teachers’ assignments, which lacked in the 
investigated courses in this dissertation. In addition, a comprehensive 
evaluation plan reflecting the quality of participating teachers’ learning should 
be included. Furthermore, the platform should try to evoke frequent and 
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effective online interactions by downscaling the size of the online learning 
group. 

For schools 
Finally, an encouraging and supportive school environment should be built. The 
quantitative data from the second and the third study showed significant 
differences among different schools. These results showed that the school 
environment can be an influencing factor for teachers’ participation in online 
education courses. Even though we did not investigate the school environment 
in-depth, some interviewees claimed that offline activities arranged by the 
school improved participating teachers perception for the online training 
course, and stimulated their motivation of application in practice.  
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